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Have Bought Right of Way Into 
Brantford and Will Radiate Into 
Western Ontario Territory 
Toronto Was Attended to First.

Nine Montreal Concerns Lose in 
Blaze Which Destroys Three 
Buildings and Does Damage 
Estimated at $340,001).

8 Mis ,Holiness Orders Priests to 
Refuse Compliance With Qev- 
ment’s Final Proffer te Avert 
Crisis, and a Serious Situation 
Is Created—.Extreme Measures 
May Be Necessary.

1r t8
g

The despatch from Brantford in The 
Sunday World, stating that the Grand 
Valley Railway was about to secure 
more electric power from the Elec
trical Development Company, of On
tario, of which Sir Henry Pellatt and 
Frederic Nicholls are the controlling 
spirits, was referred to Mr. Nlchoila
by The World, and he confirmed tha 
news.

The syndicate have bought a right 
of way 100 feet wide to Brantford, 
which city will be made a centre, from 
which will radiate, according to the 
present Intention, the extension of the 

; company’s x line to Paris, Woodstock, 
jlngersoll and London, and north to 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler, Güêlph and 
Berlin.

It was suggested to Mr. Nicholls that 
this would not be welcome Intelligence 
to the hydro-electric power commis
sion, but he said there was nothing 
new in it, as it had been the expressed 
intention of the company a year ago.

"The delay in that direction," he 
;said. "has been on account of us de- 
; voting all our energy to get power 
I ifito Toronto. In view of the tremer.- 
i dous expenditure in Toronto by the 
; Electric Light Company, naturally 
i best energies have been devoted to de
livering power In the city.

"Now that delivery in Toronto fs 
assured, we are able to devote our en
ergies to our original intention of ex
tending our lines thruout the western 
peninsuia.

“The Toronto and Hamilton Rail
way construction will be commenced 
in the spring, and pushed vigorously 
forward.

"The company have developed the 
! whole of their concession of 125,000 
horsepower, and naturally desire to 

i find a market In order that the cost to 
| the consumer may be as low as pos
sible. In other words, if we sell 40,009 
horsepower, that amount has to 1 bear 

|a larger proportion of the cost of the 
'whole undertaking than If we had a 
market for 100,000 horsepower. There
fore, our endeavor will be to develop 
the business and dispose of the whole 
of the power to companies or muni
cipalities as quickly as possible, it be
ing the policy of the company, not 
themselves to supply light and power 
at-retail, but at wholesale to munici
palities and existing companies.

"We shall have power in Brantford,” 
continued Mr. Nicholls, "and possibly 
further west by the fall of 1907. We 
hope, by a year later, to have many 
other extensions completed.

"A second generator will be In ope
ration. It is expected, in about another 
month, whlcsli, with one already In op
eration, will make/available about 26,- 
000 horsepower, or an emergency load 
of 30,000 horsepower. And by March 
we shall have two more, making avail
able 60,000 horsepower In the early 
spring.

"One cause that may delay the rapid 
extension of transmission lines is the 
abnormally high price of copper, the 
difference in to-day's price and the 
price two years ago amounting in 
value to about $200.000 on a, double 
transmission line from TSrohto to Ni
agara Falls,, and consequently the 
same conditions prevail were we to buy 
copper at the moment for the lines 
west and north."

IS Montreal, Dec- 9.—One o!f the worst 
fires that have token place In Montreal 
for some time visited the business dis 
trict this morning, entailing heavy loss 
to a number of leading business 
houses. The fire started shortly after 
3 o’clock In the establishment of M. C.- 
Galarneau and Bro., merchants, 12 St. 
Helen-street, and when the firemen 
arrived the flames had secured great 
headway and It took serveral hours to 
get them under control.

The following firms suffered by fire, 
smoke and water: Matthews, Towers 
& Co., men’s furnishing, $80,000; Cana
dian Underwear Co., $75.000; the Drey
fus Importing Co., $46,000; Thos. May 
& Co., wholesale drygoods, $35,000: 
Redpath estate, owners of Matthews, 
Towers, $15,000: Yorkshire Importing 
Go., woolen stock and building, $80,- 
000- W. J. Stephen, commission mer
chant, stock, $1000; S. T. Greenleese & 
Sons, fumiers, stock, $5000; J. Arthur 
Paquet, wholesale hatters. $5000. ■

Three building* were gutted and will 
have to he rebuilt.

Too Much Deference to U.S. Dis
cerned in Negotiations re 

Newfoundland.
tUKE A FATHER OF A FAMILY 

SHOULD HAVE BEEN CONSULTED£ fr; f 1}
/l '!•The correspondence respecting the

was„ Paris, Dec. 9.—France to-night seems 
te face an alarming religious crisis. 
Last night’s reports of the Pope’s re
jection at the eleventh hour of the 
government’s final proffer, under 
which Catholic worship was to be 
continued under the common law, 
turned ouf*to be true. The deadlock 
now Is apparently complete. Accord
ing to the Pope’s orders declarations 
under the law of 1881 are prohibited, 
but the parish priests must remain ill 

- their churches until driven out by

/Newfoundland fisheries dispute 
published In London on Saturday. After 
recounting the negotiations. It Is point
ed out that Ix>rd Elgin reminded Gov
ernor MacGregor that It was not until 
the modus vivendi had been submitted 
to the United States Government that 
his ministers had evinced any readiness 
ta consider the proposal and make sug
gestions, and that In snch circum
stances no blame could fairly be im
puted to bis majesty’s government. 
Wlblle the tone of the correspondence 
is conciliatory, it shows that a wide 
chasm remains to be bridged.
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%■(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 9,—The Times says the 

Newfoundland correspondence Is not 
very satisfactory readdng. The mÿat 
obvious thing is that thy- question of 
possible difficulties ought to have been 
foreseen fully and discussed- between 
Newfoundland and the foreign office, 
and the nature of the desired1 solu- 

permanent, ar- 
As It 

have been so 
Root’s ag-

&t violence.
The official confirmation of thlsc'.m- Ï7/*

m:municatlon has created a sensation, 
both in government and In Catholic 
circles. Cardinal Lecot, Archbishop of 
Bordeaux, Archbishop Germain, and 
others who had advised compliance 
with the law, have hastily Instructed 
the parish priests in their dioceses 
that their former advice is null and 
void. To-day in all the Churches or 
Paris bishops and priests, after mass, 
read the letter from Cardinal Richard, 
Archbishop of Paris, communicating 
the direction of the Holy See, to the 
French clergy to "continue services 
in the churches, but to abstain from 
any declaration," and Cardinal Rich
ard’s own instructions, in view of the 
order issued by the prefect of the Seme 
yesterday forbidding for the present 
the employment of ceremonial drap
eries at marriages or funerals. The 
church wardens, whose legal existence 
will expire next Tuesday!, were thank
ed to-day from the pulpits of the var
ious churches. Prayers, also, 
offered for the protection of God dur
ing the coming period of persecution.

A Summon» to R^iH.
The government regards the action 

of the pontiff as little less than a 
of the French'Catholics to 

rebellion, as rendering the situ-

(l*100,000 FIRE.
our

New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—New Glasgow was visited this 
morning by a most disastrous fire, 
which started about 3.30 In a base
ment. where a furnace Is situated un
der a large building at McLean and 
Provost-streets. In an hour and a 
half Grant Brothers' drug store. Geo- 
Carew’s drug store, the large drygoods 
establishment of F- A. McCulloch & 
Co., covering two stores; Dr. Garfield 

office and the

35?as a

tlon, provisional or 
rived at by common consent, 
was. "We seem to 
frightened by Secretary 
gressive tone and the imminence of 
the fishing season that we not only 
hurriedly gave away the point on 
which the colony laid most stress, but 
also too* the line which Involved us 
in distinct Interference with the pow
er of the colony to legislate over Its 
own citizens.’.'

The Times hopes the colonial con
ference will seriously raise the great 
question of an imperial council, and 
urges the need of a strong tribunal to 
determine appeals from colonies con
taining more varied elements than Is 
demanded when the appellants and re
spondents reside In the United King
dom.

The Standard says the Newfound
land government is entirely right 
when It asserts that Americans, hav
ing rights "In ■common" With native 
fishermen, are equally bound with 
them and If bound the ministers have 
shown themselves unduly Stiffnecked. 
The Standard feels bound to condemn 
the weak attitude of the imperial gov
ernment.

The Observer says It forms anything 
but pleasant reading to intelligent 
well-wishers of empire and union. "We 
cannot but feel that once more we 
bent £fi£> knee of deference to Ameri
can interests. In vulgar parlance we 
threw the colony down."

The Tribune says that the answer, 
of the foreign office to Newfoundland 
lay In two subtle distinctions, and 
clearly points for a long careful legal 
debate to Impart passion Into which 
would be mere folly. On the whole 
Newfoundland seems to gain rather 
than lose by the modus vivendi.

The Advertiser says that whenever a

**$&£** rMcDonald’s dental 
quarters of the City Club were gone.

The fire alarm system, was out of 
order, caused by Friday’s sleet storm, 
and valuable time was lost. The loss 
Is estimated at $100,000, partly cover 
ed h>’ Insurance.

ses at

Oc and

FIRE CHIEF’S ESCAPE.ent in %
Stratford. Dec. 9.—(Special.) Fire 

to-dny gutted the hardware «tore of 
j B Myers In the heart of the city. 
It started at 4 a.m. and before the 
firemen arrived the Interjor was a 
mass of flames- Chief Myers had an 
escape from severe Injury by the 
stairway collapsing as he stepped upoo 

The origin of 
The loss Is

Iwere

Propeller Blades Snapped
Helpless in Ocean Storm

s.

summons
open
ition exceedingly grave, and possible 
as entailing the most deplorable con
sequences.

Premier Clemenceau and M. Briand, 
minister of public worship, were In 
conference all day to-day.

sign of the government faltering, 
but it recognizes that it tnay be forced 
to resort to extreme measures.

"The encyclical Is very grave," said 
M. Briand. “While condemning the 
law of 1905, it advised recourse to the 
common law. To refuse to form -.ul- 
tural associations was tire church's le
gal right. In a spirit of conciliation, 
and Co do nothing to disturb peace 
and tranquillity, the government there
upon prescribed this easy means of 
continuing worship by a simple de
claration in accordance with the law 
of 1881. The Pope no longer acts as 
the spiritual head of the church, as qi estlon of this sort arises the colonies
the canonical objections of the law of always get the worst of It, as this
1896 cannot be invalid against that of country seems to be always making
1881. The Pope now assumes a political concessions. There Is no remedy but
leadership, and the vital question Is Imperial federation, 
whether the Catholics of France will 
consent to follow him or noL If they 
do, the government will act with even 
greater energy because of the ♦~ler- 
ance it "has manifested heretofore. Ev
ery violation of the law will be pro- 
•ecùted, and furthermore, special mea
sures, legislative 
be taken."

Panâeùment Threatened.

the charred structure, 
the fire la a mystery, 
estimated at about $2000. MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.Lumber St-e«mcr Briardene, 

Bordeaux te Haiifix, Picked 
Up When in Perlleus Plight 
by the Kensington and Tow
ed late Pert. x\ )

Nipissing's Wealth Revealed — 
—Trethewey Also Impresses 

Big Party of Visitors.

BIG BLAZE IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—The 
building at 240-242 Market-street, oc
cupied by several wholesale clothing 
firms, was destroyed by fire last night. 
The loss Is $300,000.

helped girls

Called to Meet for Last Time on 
January 3,There isach- seven-storeyno

Winnipeg.
Manitoba cabinet has decided to call 
the. legislature on Jan.*r3.

George Ashdown ot Morden is slated 
to move the address to the speech from 
the throne, and Glen Càmpbell of Gil
bert Plains will second it.

The session Is expected to.be àn in
teresting one, as many Important acts 
will come up.

It will be the last session of the pre
sent legislature.

Dec. 9.—(Special.)—The1h.
TO

Cobalt, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—A party 
of gentlemen Interested In the Trethe
wey mine from New York, Chicago, 
Buffalo, Toronto, Montreal and other 
Canadian cities left Toronto on Friday 
night In the private cars Idlewy! 1 and 
Pilgrim for Cobalt.

The party were met by Frank C.

ESCAPE.
WOMAN BRAVES AWFUL TASK 

SAVES LIVES OF SAIL0HS
Brantford . Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Fire 

broke out late Saturday afternoon In 
the first storey of the Canadian Fold
ing Paper Box Company's building, 
on Jarvls-street, and resulted In dam
age amounting to $2000.

The five burned fiercely arouni tile 
stairway of the building, and the flro- 

had to assist female employes to

NOE
1ET

year-end navigation on the lakes is 
Tbe steamer.langerons and costly.

Golspie Is reported ashore lu Burle Hnv, 
near Mlchlpicoten. She Is valued at $20,- 
<100, and her cargo at $17,000. The coal 

Ireland is (Branded In Lake 
The

Loring and taken over the mine. They 
were very much Impressed by the de
velopment during the short period of 
time since the mine changed hands. 
A large amount of high-grade ore 
has been exposed, and the prospects 
are most brilliant.

BIRTHS. ,
TYRRELL—On Dec. 8th. at Ottawa, Out., 

tbe wife of J. B. Tyrrell, Blnscarth-road. 
* Toronto, of â sop.

men
escape thru the windows on an upper 
storey.

Loss' covered by Insurance.

steamer
Superior with a $’JWXW0 cargo, 
steamer - Ionic is., ashore - at- WhlteflsU 
Point, Lake Superior. The «tedium 
Victoria was sunk In Brockville harbor 
during Friday night. .I MORE SNOW.

\J .MARRIAGES.
HUGHES—HA88E—On Friday. Nov. llhh, 

1!)06, at St. Mary’s Cathedral Chicago. 
Ills., by the Ref. E. T. Malion, O.S.P., 
Mary Hasse. daughter of-Mr. William 
Haase, to Frank Smith Hughes, youngest 
son of the late Patrick Hughes, Toronto.

CAMPBELI.FORD BLOCK GUTTED,ROOSEVELT DENIES. Meteorological Office, Toronto. Dec. 0_«
(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day has been de
cidedly eold In all parts of the Dominion, 
excepting British. Columbia and Southwest
ern Ontario, where the temperature ban 
been above the freezing point. In Sas
katchewan and Manitoba the temperature 
was over 30 below zero last night and has 
not risen above zero to-day.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlln. 20 below—14 below; Victoria, 36—44; 
Vancouver, 35—43; Calgary, 20 below—8 be
low: Prince Albert, 36 below—10 below; 
Winnipeg, 32 below—4 below; Port Arthur, 
16 below—6; Toronto, 14—24 (Saturday 8 
below—22 above); Ottawa, 12 below—6; 
Montreal, 8 below—2; Quebec, 18 below— 
32; Halifax, 4—16.

Halifax, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Domin
ion Line steamer Kensington, which 
left Quebec on Dec. 2, arrived In port 
this morning with the Alfred Dickie 
Cumber Company's steamer, 
dene in tow, which she picked up 340

Campbellford, Dec. 9.—At about 1.30 
this morning five broke out In a brkk 
block on Front-street, occupied by the 
Campbellford Despatch Printing office 
and R. M. McGuire, photographer 
The firemen were unable to save 'lie 
building. The walls In falling wreck
ed a small frame building adjoining, 
which was used as a shoot! ig gal
lery. McGuire suffers almost a total 
loss, with $700 Insurance In the Guard
ian.
Despatch, lost everything, including a 
new typesetting machine recently pur
chased- He has no Insurance. 
Rooney, who has a milllnerv store 
next to the burned block, will a’so 
suffer a loss by water and smoke.

The block is owned by the Kennedy 
Estate, and Is insured for $2000 in 
the Economical.

The fire Is supposed to have orig
inated upstairs, where a family of 
Assyrians were living.

The equipmentAnil Insinuate* That Mr. Storer 
Hasn't Acted aa a Gentleman, of the mine is being rapidly improv

ed, and shipments of ore will he large
ly increased In the near future.

The parly, thru the eourtssy of the
________ ____ DEATHS. management of the N1 pissing, were
ARMBTRONG—On Sunday, Dec. 9tb, 11106, also permitted to see the »! operties 

at the residence of her daughter. Mrs. that -- iWin. Mitchell, 524 Manning-avenue. Mary ot. th,attv, PVJX; a"d. astound-
Ann. widow of the late John Armstrong, at t^le wealth of the mines, and
aged 78 years. the enormous quantity of ore sacked

22 in ballast, for Liscomb, to load a Funeral Tuesday from above address, and barreled ready for shipment,which 
Mr. Dryden, proprietor of The cargo of lumber to return. She had al - P-m- No flowers. was roughly estimated by one of the

fair weather till Monday last, when a ™ and Guelph papers please copy. party to be worth not less than one
storm was encountered, and one of her BA ■ at’calgary Alberta/ on f re Satisfied that the earm

- •",S BSE While r^nglnf JeTrac- * Berry- »

ing madly and the steamer was pitch- Funeral service Mondav evening Dee of the mal(’rlty of the producing mines 
ing In the heavy seas, three more loth, at 8 p.m.. at the home of his sister. has stl11 to be appreciated by the In-
iblades were snapped oft, leaving the Mrs. Allen Bluns. 21 Quebec-avenue, To- vesting public.
big liner at the m«;cy of the seas, rout» Junction. Interment at London on A mining man from the Western
which threatened to'engulf her. and arrival of C. I*. R. train, Tuesday morn- States, who accompanied the party,
which swept everything movable off *“&• , . .‘dated that if such mines as the
the deck. °J'UW1ît,Sh1MJc^' Trethewey and Niplsslng existed In

Cmu’p hniited distress «jamais s Hospital, John I ester, beloved bniT-Capt. Crowe hoisted d. Ml ess agna is, bcr<1 of MarU, (}|maon aged 74 years.
but for seventy hours she regained in Funeral private, on Monday 10th !u«t 
this condition. During this time sue at ;>.;«<) p.m.. from bis ivsldencc. no
drifted ninety miles, and in a few ciouvester-street. Intmueut In Mount I temon after a most Instructive and
hours more, had she not been picked I rioasont Cemetery. Please do not send enjoyable trip,
up by the Kensington, she would sure- I flvwc-rs. Port Hope, Lluda.iy. Cobourg, '
ly have drifted on the rocks. | Out., London and Brighton, Eng., papers

When the Kensington sighted her on i x.,!!£îvtu°Fx-‘ a, ,, , , r ,
Wednesday a gale Was paging, and a ; M'drite ^amMot/ Mills ou^Saturtfay liw"
very heavy sea running The disabled ; £th. William MeXanlman. a girl *5 years!
steamer was rolling so heavily It look- , la(e 0j p.roekvllie. Ont., and a member Not From Cobalt. Dec. 8

: ed as if she would capsize. The Ken- 0f Iron-Moulders' Union. ! The sterling «liver mmintin». o,-n K.A. Victoria. ...New York ...sington remained by all night. Next; Funeral on Monday. Dec. loth, al 2i , 6 SIeunmTg M1Ver ,nountings a,ld fer- Philadelphia... .Southampton
morning a small line was successfully p.m., from William ‘Speers’ undertaking rules on the Lcewe pipes are not Cobalt j t'aronlu.....................Queenstown
floated to the Briardene. Larger ones parlors, 86 Dundns-street West. Toronto ore. but the fortunate possessor of a | Uaverford..............Queenstown .
followed, until a strong wire hawser Junction, to Humbervnie Cemetery. ! Cobalt Income can find many rare I £• AmI»t«rd,.m--Hamburg ...... New lork .
was made fast POWER—At her late residence, 73 Victor- Dir,-S in ,hp dl=inlav..rl k» r- w ‘ Kuip. Ireland. ...Liverpool ...St. John. N.H,^was made tost. avenue. Mary Power, in her 48th year. d. I«ke Manitoba. .Liverpool ............ Montreal

wife of Michael Power, master ear build- Mul.er, at 9 King-street west. There Lake Michigan. Antwerp ... 
er. Toronto Railway. are -vears °r sweet smoking In a really Etruria....

Funeral Tuesday morning. Dee. lltb, choice briar pipe, and Mr. Muller's i New York..
Church, ! Christmas stock is both distinctive 

and different.

Washington, Dec. 9.
Roosevelt to-night made public letters

and otherwise, may Président
Briar-

addressed to Secretary of State Root, 
giving corresepondence between the 
president and Former-Ambassador 
Storer at Vienna- and Mrs. Storer, in 

, _ , which he says that Mr. Storer’s re-
of their privileges, to counpel them to fusa] to answer hi» letters, and the 
perform military service, and, as jj, last publication of various private letters 
resort, to treat them as foreign " sub- jU8tjfled the ambassador's removal;

*" . , , that Mr. Storer’s publication of pri-
Mliltant Catholics are rejoicing at y^te correspondence was peculiarly 

the stern attitude of the Pope. ungentlemanly; and that he (the pre-
The derisjjgu of the Vatican may be eident) had stated with absolute dear- 

summarized as follows: ness his position, that It was out*->f the
Parish priests, vicars, etc., must re- question for him as president to try 

main passive, and may not co-operate t0 have any archiblshop made cardinal, 
In any act of sequestration, but If the d^gpite his admiration for Archbishop 
bishop considers that the refusal of Ireland, as well as for leaders of other 
the -treasurers to surrender the keys reiig|0us denominations, 
may cause grave consequences, he can He says he thinks it well that the 
permit them to do so, on condition members of the cabinet should know 
that they do not sign any document certain facts, "which he (Mr. Storer) 
consecrating the spoliation; bishops either suppresses or misstates.# He 
may authorize Catholic officials to par- says he did not resent the action of 
tleipate In the sequestration. JLf the re- | thP Storers "until It became evident 
fusai would endanger posltiohs neces- they were likely to damage American 

. sary for the maintenance of their fam- interests."

The special measures referred to by 
11. Briand are those Intimated by Pre
mier Clemenceau In .the chamber of 
deputies, namely, to strip the clergy

miles off Halifax.
The Briardene left Bordeaux on Nov.

\i
i

-THis Proba-bllltlew.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay 

Strong: easterly winds; cloudy, with 
light local snow falls.

:
'

ir THE BAROMETER.%
Ther. Bar. 

. 21 20.21
Wind.Time.

8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m. . 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.. 
10 p.m.

1 N.Mexico or the Western States, they 
would be priceless.

The parly left for Toronto this af-
22
22 29.97

I
22Braeewareand Brlo-a-Brac atKey’s. 

Beautiful things in Lampe,Plaques and 
Trays of Hammered Brass. Quaint 
designs In Pottery, Inlaid Glassware 
etc. 36 and 38 King Street West.

« X.
4 N E.

Highest. 23: lowest. 14: difference from 
average, 10 below; snowfall. 3 Inches.

30.13
30.12

. 22
22

G
Morris *hairs lfyou wish to maks h°m
ïtag§yânTdh3l^‘tF.reet‘w%8.et°rtmentixes for 1006.

reminded that to- 
K to make payment 
r»out penalty. The 
Ill and the branch 
Viffitil 7 o’clock p.m.

Toroidq! rSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.14 Ratepayer 
day Is thsilj 
of scliocdpfaJ 
city ttemuxi
offices Wtlflod ÇPC

Continued on Page 6. 
—■■ ■ ■■ — At Kay’ ■ you can see a great assort

ment ol email decorative pieces ot fur- 
, nlture suitable tor Christmas giving. 

O -.6 and 38 King titree- West.

At From*> V 3 .. Hamburg 
.. New York 

.. New York 
Philadelphias Removal.

Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 
I to ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

riâag Hall. Sp 
es twenty for ilYou can’t build a 

warehouse on a 
sandy foundation 
—neither can you 

up a success
ful business unless 
the foundation is 

on the solid 
rock of advertising.

eclal
6.00.

TremonV Hotel -, 
commutation ticl

.. Montreal 
. Liverpool& Company, Char 

38 Wellington st
Edward 

terea Acc 
kafct. Ffc<

..New York 
...New York ... Southampton

A WOMAN’S HEROISM.
SPECIAL-Business people’s lunch at 
Arcade Restaurant from 11.30 to n.30 
6KC. Grill Room open from 6 to 8 p. m 
Lunch Counter a la carte as he retoforoteà A'Victoria. B. C„ Dec. 9.—(Special.)— « » o'clock, to *r Joseph's

Evere!i'qforC5anm Diego '^Ca!^'wkf?” >=KED-On° D«. K WllE Reed,
Each piece tolly wrockel Off cfpe Beale in the n*^ ®) years, nt his home. Queen-street, j Chri8,m,8 Qlfte at Kay,,. A rr61t

fierce blow of Friday morning, and at 1.30 p.m. on Tuesday. Dec. ! |8rKBr5c aid Fa^cy^Urnitur^^
Capt. Allison and his nine-man crew lltb. to Mount Plonsaut Cemetery. and 38 King Sireet West
would have undoubtedly perished but g i&le of Wirht papers* please copy.
for the heroism of Mrs. Thomas Pat- SHIPMAN—Adelaide Maude (Maudje).j 4 uiluu»*e of Bcnntv
terson wife of the llghtkeeper, who. yomiger daughter of John T. and Amanda _ , , 9 ■ot "sighting the doomed craft driving I Shipman, age,I 23 years. - Punlop s windows give you an Idea of
before^ a 76-mile gale on to Seabirds' ! Funeral from her father’s residence, the quality of flowers to be found with- 
Rmks fourh her way over the all 1:106 Blnor-street West, on Tuesday, at: In. Dunlop’s guarantee the arrival ofRocks, fought waj t,.,-,,*,»,,,8 , ! 2 o’clock, to Mox.ut Pleasant Cemetery, jtheir flowers In good condition to out-
but impassable tre-ll to Bamfielc! and .THOMPSON—At her lute resilience. Castle-, uf-town patrons. Send for price lis
sent from there the Quadia. \\hlch at- , field-avenue. Rgiinlon. no Saturday. Dec. ;0 .jj Yunge-street 6
rived just lq time to lake oft" the ma- j g. 1900, Maggie Jane. In-loved wife of I " "
riners ere the barque was abandoned, William J. Thompson, aged 37 years.

hours’ floating life aY Funeral from above address on Monday,
Dec. 10th, 1906. at 2.30 o’clock p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Best Yet tor Christmas,
-Hand modelled art figures, with 

unique electric effects- 
signed by the artist. Just arrive! from 
Vienna, Austria. No. 535 Queen-street 
easi.

Drs. Arthur J. Edwards and Walter 
■. Lundy, formerly of 112 and 177 
Trnge-street. aow occupy their new 
efflcee, 1801-3 Traders’ Bank Building.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
9te., 6. Dlaeette, Prop. «1.50 and 82.e« 
per aey.

Dev. 9.
Calabrja.... 
La Bretagne
Rhein............
Caronla........
Montrose... 
Cedric..........

At.
. New York .
.New York .
..New York .
.Liverpool ..
.London ...
.Gibraltar ....... New York *

From.
... Naplet 
. .. Havre 
. . Bremen 
New York 
Montres;

/TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

build J)e<r. 10.
A unn;i 1 meeting gvueril Ministerial 

Ah>(K'Iatl<>n, Y.M.i'.A., 10.
Canadian Club, address by Prof. 

WyckofT, 1.
4 city council. 3.
Associated Charities, annual meeting, 

city hall. 4.
Ilf*v. Dr. (’rummy 

Modern Thought,"*

Zly u»t»i :
The Rapid Roller Letter Copier will 

save yen 167 per cent, over al- other 
methods. Ask for printed matter. The 
Office specialty Manufacturing Oe., 
Limited. 97 Welling re*.street West, 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Mala 4240-4341.

Man’s Favorite Gift.
A gift for a man is easy to select. 

Ninety out of every hundred gentle
men are devotees of the leaf which Is a 
comfort and solace at all times, a box 
of cigars or a good pipe from Muiler’i 
will be appreciated. The. seal of Mul
ler’s cigar shop is the signet of qua Il
ly. and .all the best makers ot Havana 
are ready for selection, in boxes of 26, 
66 anj 100.

|‘

laid in “Miravies and 
University, 4. 

Toronto Canary und Cage Bin! So15. c.i-lv annual meeting. King-Bdwand, 8. 
Exhibition fire Inquest, city hall. s. 
Massey Hall, Ellen Beach Yaw con

cert 8.

Something good, La Vola Cigar.

See Kay’s great display of Potteiv,
M^T.^srBrlC-e-BraC- 36 aDd

The centrally located Tremont Hotel, with but a tew 
corner Yonge and Queen-streets, is the best remaining to her.

! most convenient stopping place for out- The Quadra brought the survivors 
cf-town Xmas shoppers. dtt here, and they will be sent to their

homes by the consulate.
Mrs. Patterson’s trip over the ter

rible trail in- the wildest storm of 
year, with trees

life Yorks were 
y's trephy. 
the contrary, tb* 
St,bool Building 

al the beginning

The F W Matthews Co. DndertB’<ereYOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time of y ear—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 6874, Universal Systems, Limit- 
ed, for particulars.

The Toronto XYarld—large.t eircul*- 
lioa - greatant and heat ndvertl.ing
medium.

The morning Worid >• delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cent» a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Key’s Christmas aseortments include 
a mu'tltud* of beautifnl things in fan
cy furniture suitable for presentation.

n Pottery and Brasawar». Quaint and 
v artistic things in Vases, ,1srdtnleres, 

Candlesticks, P.aques, Jewel Boxes, 
etc. John Kay. Son * Co.. Limited. 36 
and 38 gin a- Street Week.

1 on everyvraifii
Oscar Hudson & Company, ( 
Accountants. 6 King West. C'oatinned on Page 5.Hamer Customs Broker. 6 Melinda __ L.UU
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DECEMBER i» 1906

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGa miATlon YACAST. rTEACHERS WANTED.
m ELBQRAPHY TADOBT BT EXPBR1. 
JL eaced operator; students may take 
el all service and business course wltheot 
extra charge; write for catalogue and lets* 
nation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. ••

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS

tary-Trea surer, Headford, Ont .

HAMILTON
H business

• DIRECTORY

m

>Ll l«
TU KACHER WANTED, PROTESTANT, 
I for I’nlou S.S. No. 20. M.mvers. Ap

ply In Robert Miller, secretary-treasurer. 
New Park P.O., Ont. _______ ____

-ITT ANTED—A GOOD STENOGRAPHER 
W for our Toronto office, male prefer

red. State salary. Coleman Development 
Company, Limited, King Edward Hotel.

M iik

Ideal
Xmas
Gifts

i

HOTEL ROYAL FARMS FOR SALE. ANTED — EXPERIENCED COAT- 
W ' maker, at once, Steady Job. Un
ion shcii. Mlssonnette, Case & Co., st. 
Catharines.

171 ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 
H in South Ontario. I have several 

verv fine properties for sole cheap. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estate Agent, Whitby, 
Ont. >

More Unpleasantness Feared— 
Mayor is Complimented—A 

Pastor’s Opinion.

Largest. Beat Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

free $2.56 Par Bay and op. American PI a a N|i
r ABINMTMAKERS WANTED — AT 

Modern factory, with all coa- 
Globe Furniture Co., Walker- “c once, 

vcnlencca. 
ville.

I
I ACRE FARM. HALF WAY HE-
Ot f tween Port Credit and Dixie; soil 
snndv loam, suitable for fruit and garden
ing For full particulars apply N. J. Stev
enson, 10013 Queea-street West, Toronto.

TOBACCONISTS A CIGAR STORES.
\ir ANTED—YOUNG MAN FAMILIAR 
W with brok-rage business, to form 

partnership; must be energetic and have 
best references. Communications confi
dential.

Hamilton, Dec. 9.j-(Speelal.)—The action 
of the Street Railway Company In laying 
off 25 of Its conductors and motor-men Sat- 
uioaj- moiidng will probably lead to fur
ther trouble. The union thinks that the 
company Is violating the award of the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board, aud 
will appeal to the board again.

James Leltch, chairman of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, has written 
to Mayor Blggar, complimenting his wor
ship on the stand he took during the street 
railway trouble. Mr. Leltch la part said, 
in the letter: "Now that It la all over It 
Is a great satisfaction and pleasure to me 
to be able to state that nothing could have 
surpassed your wisdom, common sense and 
discretion in preventing bloodshed in the 
elly. liad you not been firm and discreet, 
and permitted yourself to be moved by 
liK-oi.eiderate and hot-headed criticism, the 
result would hâve been appalling. The rltl- 
sens of Hamilton owe you a debt of grati
tude for your Judicious management of one 
of the meet difficult and critical episodes In 
the history of the city."

Speaking this evening on lessons to be 
letined from the strike, Rev. J. K. Eus- 
worth, pastor of the First Congregational 
Chirch, said that it had quickened the 
spirit of public ownership and had made 
many converts to that principle. It was 
urged that public owneishtp made large 
openings for graft, but the cities must 
letrii to conduct their g Hairs honestly and 
If we waited until wè had nothing but 
hoi-est men we would never have anything. 
The quarrels of two bodies of men should 
not be allowed to tie up the whole social 
system.

IBILLY CARROLL Cap0

Success headquarters fw L'aloa Tobacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar store

ACRES NEAR AURORA. GOOD 
stock and grnln farm, well fenced 

mid watered, good buildings anil hnsb, un
derground stables. 15 acres of fall wheat, 
ploughing done. Will be sold on easy terms. 
Farther particulars apply to Box 2tS1J. 
Aurora, Ont.'

Box IV, Woild.150
1 *TtNTLD—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
ft servant In physician's family. High- 

References required. “525 8her-IXSTALLMKNT furniture dealers. w est wages, 
y bourne.We have been more success

ful with our Boys’ Overcoats 
this season than any previous 

We laid out to do the

gl.no per weak buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK B WALKER CO..,LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catherlne-streeta.
■SI 7 ANTED—PACKINGHOUSE FORK
T v man for sausage and cooked meats 

State experience and salary 
21, Toronto

PROPERTY WANTED../ depi rtment. 
expected. Apply Box No. 
World.

year.
Beys’ Overcoat trade this year 
and we succeeded beyond 
our expectations. Beys, like 
grown people, must have their 
clothes correct, and our 3# 
years of steady catering to 
the needs of our boy friends 
has placed us in a position to 
know what is the best for 
them both in materials and 
styles. We have a price range 
that is elastic enough to satisfy 
every eeckctbeok—$3.5# up 
to $15.00. For anything in 
Beys’ Overcoats

ANTED—WOOD’ LOT ON JAMES 
Bay Railway. Box 92, World.w “There 
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X,AMUSEMENTS.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.MATINEES 
Wed. and Sat.

ONE WEEK OPENING TO-NIGHT 
GEORGE M. COHAN’S Muaic Play 

MINUTES 
FROM 

BROADWAY 
WITH FAT TEMPLETON * 

Next Week—Burt and Stamford in Do re thy Vernon

PRINCESSI HOTELS.
OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 

j gardens. J, Nelson, 97 Jarvts-atreet.1 OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 54 ANI) 6fl 
Jarvis-street; recently remodelled 

and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels lu Toronto. Terms. 
11.00 and 11.50. P. Langley, proprietor.ed 7.EAST’S C

OMM0N SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
YV slroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggist*.

/I ALVAMZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
fjT mstal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 12-1 Adelnlde-street West.

45
XT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont.. Canada's celebrated 
health resort. winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write for 
booklet. J. W, Hirst h Sons. Proprietors.
I \ ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND
II slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new
iranngement; rate*. 11.50 and 12 per day. 
g. R. Hurst, Prop,___________ ______ __
— OMINIOH HOTEL, QUEEN-STKlUlSt 

east, Toronto; rates, one dollar np. 
B. Taylor. Proprietor.
XTENDOME HOTEL. CORNER WlLTOf 
V and Yonge-street. enlarged, remodr 

ed refurnished, electric light, steam ho
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and t 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
T , HWITT HOUSE CORNER QUB1SK 
H and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 
fly. Qeorge Hewitt, Proprietor.

Golden Jubilee Sale m
171 OR SALE—GOOlk SECOND - HAND 
X maple flooring and maple firewood 
cheap, at Victoria Rink.‘GRAND

The Four Mortons 
BREAKING INTO SOCIETY

MAT. EVERY 
WED. - SAT.

In La>t Season's 
Biggest Hit. i

The Christmas Seasen is rapidly approaching, and 
the question of an acceptable and appropriate gilt for 
those who are dear to us will soen present itself.

Why net take advantage of the special Christmas 
•ale we are now holding to celebrate our 50th anniver
sary and to give you the opportunity of getting the best 
values in strictly reliable Leather Goeds and Umbrellas ?

When you are ready to “shop” come to us. Our salespeople 
will take pleasure in assisting you to make a satisfactory selection.

ARTICLES WANTED.

NEXT WKK-* TOM, DICK AND HARRY’ a NT1QUARY—SIMPfrON BUYS HOUSE- 
,/Y. hold, office and afore furniture, 0ld 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, été. 
Write 305 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

D“COME ON IN” MAJESTIC | MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

EVGS.—lo-Jo-jo-’o. MATS.—le-IB-10-25-
WILL PAY CASH FOR 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle 

211 Yonge:streeti
QUEEN t°hfe HIGHBINDERS
* SENSATION IN MODERN MELODRAMA

IMade Dean of Diocese.
This morning after high mass at St. 

Mary's Cathedral, Bishop Dowling confer
red the title of dean uf the Diocese of 
Hamilton upon Rev. J. M. Mahauy. the 
rector. In recognition of his faithful" ser
vices and his success In clearing of the' 
debt of the church. The conferring of this 
honor upon Father Mahauy Is popular, not 
only with his own church, but with all 
ch sees, as he has taken an active pert In 
almost every charitable movement In the 
city of recent ÿ>àrs.

Miss Hannah M. Edwards, sister of Dr. 
C. V. Emory, died Saturday night at 450 
Ontarl 0-avenue.

James Simpson, Toronto, lectured to a 
small audience Saturday night In the Sons 
of England Ilall on “Socialism, the only 
hope of the wage-earner."

St. Andrew's Church, which has been re
built, was reopened to-day, Rev. J. Mur
ray, Toronto, performed the dedication 
ceremony and Rev. A. MacWIlllams, St. 
Mary's, a former pastor, spoke.

The Sunday school anniversary was held 
at Centenary Church to-day. Tills afternoon 
W. K. Doherty. Toronto, and Rev. S. H. 
Ketchum, gave addresses.

Mrs. Davidson, wife of Francis Davidson, 
No. 580 West Hannah-street, died Saturday.

After More Pay.
Both the ward foramen and firemen will 

be recommended to the city council Monday 
evening fy increases, the ward foremen 
from <2.50 to 83 a day and firemen to the 
following scale: First year $45, second 
year $55, after second year $05 n month. ;

The city has received patents from the 
Ontario government for 71 acres of marsh' 

-land at the west end of the city at $5 au 
a era.

The provincial board of health, It Is said, 
wyi be In the city this week, to take ac
tion with reference to the alleged nuisances 
In the coal oil inlet district.

The pressure on the natural gas mains 
was restored at 9 o clock Saturday night

Ex-Aldermau Frank E. Walker has 
bought the store he now occupies at the 
corner of King and Gather!lie-streets and 
also a warehouse on North Cnthe-rlne- 
street from the Hope estate and will add 
two storeys to the building.

After revision the total 
the city amounts to $31,541,638. That will 
bring in an additional revenue of about 
$45,000.

For $8300, A. J. Douglas & Co., lo Nor h 
John-street, can sell a twb-storey briik, 
southeast, lot 200x200: barn In rear, fruit 
trees, lovely lawn. See us at once.

Allan Stiidholme, M.L.A., says the story 
that he Intends to ran for mayor Is being 
circulated by big enemies.

Commercial Travelers,
Certificates for 19J7 can lie obtained at 

the pfflee of John Lennox & Co.
Huh Orders.

OAK HALL NEXT WEEK-' UNCLE TOM’S CABIN0
■CLOTHIERS LOST OR FOUND.

CJ1 • THEATRE I Mat. Dally
56 Week of xsc. Eveaiact lJUCa " D#0. 10 I ÎSC and 5«£.

Electric Ballet - " STAR
LIGHT," Fields & Ward, Royal Musical Five. 
Julia Kingsley fit Nelson Lewis, Nessen & Hunter & 

Three Dancing Mitchells, Blimore

KING STREET EAST «71 OUND—THREE OR FOUR LAMBS. 
X about two weeks ago. Owner raa 

have same by paying eipenses. Kobt. IIIII, 
Let sing.

, ÂKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCH Itxih: it 
1 j and Parliament-streets — European 
plan- cuisine Française, Ronmegous, Pro-

Right Opposite the “Chimes.” 
J, OOOMBB8, Manager.

Hardin's

prletor.«Men, I OST—SUNDAY LARGE GOLD LOCK-__
• • et. from Gcrràrd-street east to Yonge. 

along Yonge to Caer-Howell, across McCanl 
to St. Patrick, from St. Patrick to St 
Philip's Church—with the monogram L.1J.
8. Reward at 38 Gerrard-staeet east.

atari X ROQOOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
ada Centrally situated, corner King

Burts» œniS1 esra
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. u. 
A. Graham.

■*J>(<

e tv OTEL GLADSTONE — QUE EN-ST 
Li west opposite G. T. R. and C. F. R. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tombait 
Smith, proprietor.

STORAGE.
-

A » A GODDARD, CARTAGE STUB- 
age h. separate rooms, 291 Arthur- 

street. Park 448.
J.v.\ 1f- M XT IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 

lr and George-streets, first-class service, 
newlv-fnrnlshed rooms (with baths), par
lors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 
day." Phone Main 8381.

m
to-night^ MAK8EY HALLTheir Suits^SoW at the Exact 

Price Marked on Them.
TO RAGE FOP, FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,
s

1 HE GREAT COLORATURA ART 1ST vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-avenue.ELLEN BEACH

Y A W
-O---------- X» OSEDALB! HOTEL. 1145 YONUE-8T., 

Iy, terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way Rates, $1.60 up. Special rates tot 
Winter G. B. Leslie, Manager.FITTED SUIT CASESLADIES’ UMBRELLAS MONEY TO LOAN.One Factor Which Has Established 

••Semi-Ready” In the First Place 
With the People of the West.

With Handles of 14-karat gold, pearl Same as cut, suitable for lady or gen- 
and sterling silver mountings, 2.96 t# tleman, $9 50.
6.00. Other styles up to $25.00.

-» r cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JYL Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

VJETHEN IN* TORONTO STOP AT THE 
IX Royal Oak Hotel: homelike. Terns 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros.. Proprie
tors corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

■Nyf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JXL pie and others without security; rajy 
payments. Offlee* In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman. Room 306 Manning Chambers 72 
Qneen-street West. t ' . ; . ;

Assisted by^ttAXndlLIAM DICK. Sole 
Planiste.

PRICES—25c, 60c. 75o, $1.0»; Balcony 
Front $1.6C,

How the "Semi-ready” Company has 
built up an Immense business In nine 
years, a business far exceeding In vol
ume
years ago. Is being told in a series of 
articles In The Canadian Magazine. 

With several strong and new ideas as

WJ E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN ft)It 
W yon, If you have furniture ot other 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confident!»!. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, # 
Klng-sitreet West.
XITM. POSTLETH WAITE. REAL ES- 
W tate, " loans, fire lnsnrau.ee, 56 Vic-, 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKthat of houses established fifty E\i
oo*. BROADVIEW and QUEEN

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 
tc-night (Monday), xo Prizes.

! W. H. STONEthe basis of their system, the Semi- 
ready Company established themselves 
In the confidence of the people when

their

S UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St.

Capt.ill™ TelephM e 
N37;;O %Z Id-GRAND OPENING —they placed on each garment 

guarantee label and the actual selling 
price—the price at which the garment 
must be sold, no matter what part of 
the country t-helr goods are sold In,

Their famous "Blunoz” serge suits 
are sold In Toronto at $20 and In Van
couver at $20, In Victoria at $20—in 
every city In Canada, In fact.

In the west, where the Dutchman's 
one per cent, usually prevails In the 
cheap clothing business, the Semi- 
ready suits made of high-class worst
eds, tweeds and serges are sold at the 

» same close price—the one and only 
price.

Knowing "Semi-ready" so well in the 
east, people who travel to the west 
always buy it, and this fact alone as
sures a splendid trade to the merchant 
fortunate enough to secure the Semi
ready agency for any town or city.

ARCH1TBCT8.
assessment of

Maple Leaf 
Skating Rink

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FUULU8, « 
A Victoria-street; Main 1507. Plans and 
specifications, drawings ot every descrip
tion.Dyeing and CleaningWRITING FOLIOSLADIES’ AU10 DR CARRIAGE 

BAGS
Made in Real Seal, Wslrns and Alli
gator, $2.60 to $10.00.

The til 
the steal 
of an ad 
stitute 
Building 
King, me 
part nre 

tihJJsj

In Seal and Morocco Leathers, $1.25 
to $10.00. Ladles’ Salts. Skirts. Blouses, Jackets, 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats aad Suits Dyed 

or Cleaned

MARRIAGE LICENSES

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP 
J\ tion Drug Store, 302 Queen West.(COR GERRARD and PAPE) 1

dtlWitnesses unnecessary. Phone.TO-NIGHT I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FO.f MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I rp HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAIL J. rlage licenses. 98 Vlctorla-street. Even

ings, 116 McGill-street. No witnesses.
1.
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First-Class Band in Attendance 
GOOD ICE

MLennox never received so many rush or
ders for hockey shoes and Xmas »llpj)e.*s 
as he received last week. He carries the 
stock and customers can depend upon gvi-' 
ting their orders shipped promptly, rtionc 
John Lennox & Co.

CummciTial travelers* certificates are 
ready at No. 10 North John-street.. Fred 
Johnson secretary.

The rioting cases will he taken up at the 
general sessions, which open Tuesday.

Kev. J. H. Britton was Inducted by 
Bishop HuMouiin as rector of S-t. Mat
thew's Church this morning.

Cluib Collins* Snye_
Councillor Chub Collins, a staunch Con

servative of Dundns, while discusising the 
House of Refuge question, made 
on the Whitney IfFTn-rnment. < 
colleagues asked if they thought the gov
ernment was in earnest when it stated that 
every county would be forced to Imild a 
poor bouse in 11NX7. In reply Councillor 
Collins said the government had promised 
that it would keep the liquor traffic frev 
fiom lolitlcal influence, and not in one 
solitary instance where a change had been 
made had it kept its promise, ile knew of 
ten cases where Grits in Wentworth 
County had been displaced by Conserva
tives.

See Billy Carroll's pipes to-day at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
4rhe 'l oronto Dally and Sunday World de

livered to any address in Hamilton before 
7 a pm. ; dally 25c a month; Sunday. 5c per 
copy. Hamilton offlee, Royal Hotel Btiijd- 
iug. 1‘hone 965.

I > ie STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO HOUSE FOR SALE.ifc:
£■ sa©Parliament Oars Stop at Rink 

Season tickets for sale at office.
103 King Street West

Phoac and wagon w.ll call for goods. 
Express paid one way on eut-ol-town orders.

X> RICK HOUSE, SEVEN ROOMS,GOOD 
I > stnblr, three acres lieautlfiil. orchard, 

In Town of Whitby. Apply to Miss Mary 
Cirntier.an, Whitby.

l-wkl

PHONE MAIN 6677

MUSIC CASES
$1.00 to $3.03.

Coal $3 .per Ton,
One funny thing about our coal,while 

It Is better than others. It doesn't 
"handsome" as much, as It has a dull 
fl.ppearance, something like the "ringed 
coif’ you have heard of. Our large 
clean pea coal Is only $5 per ton. The 
Connell Anthracite Mining CO., Limit
ed. phones 4020 and 4021. "Direct from 
miner to consumer."

GENTLEMEN’S UMBRELLAS FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE ART.30,000 WITHOUT FOOD, Herns, Sterling Silver and 14-karat 
Gold Mountings, $2.50 to $5.00. PORTRAHLast year, fifty horsepower, Thomas 

Fljer, Cdors French grey with green ilea
ther upholstery. Complete with side and 
tall lamps gas road lamp, generator, bun 
glass wind shield, canopy top. stoim 
talus, tools, etc. Swellest looking car In 
city, lias been well taken (are of, little 
used, cost $4725. Reason for selling want 
si-alier ear. Automobile Supply Co.

W. !.. FORSTER 
Palhtlng. Rooms, 24 West King 

strojt, Toronto.
J.Lawlessness nt Lodz Increasing— 

Laborers Torn Murderers. I

Ï cur-
LEGAL CARDS.Lodz, Dec. 8.—'By the recent closing 

of factories here 30.000 persons are 
without food.

Demonstrations by lawless persons 
are increasing and the feud between 
the Nationalists and Socialist laborers 
Is being renewed.

Laborers during the past two days 
have killed five Nationalists and 
wounded 15.

?an attack 
One of bis

RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria 

street. Money to loan at 4>6 per cent.
F< I 1FIREMAN HONORED. "X

JIM HILL TO BE INVESTIGATED N-.M?»r&cS a15
lalde-street, Toronto.
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■V:At the Yonge-street fire station Sat
urday, Richard Lyons, stoker for six 
>< ars, was presented With a gold locket, 
suitably engraved, on the occasion of 
his promotion to assistant engineer of 
No. 7 engine at Lombard-street station. 
Capt. Jones made the presentation, and

Walden

Interstate Commerce Commission 
to Ask for Information. AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI 

„ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., V Qaeoet 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cornel 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.
J

CIGAR CASES LADIES'AND GENTLEMEN’S 
TOILET CASES

Magnificent range #f leathers and fit
tings to choose from,$2.60 to $16.00

STORE OPEN 171RIN G S.

EAST 6l CO., Limitjpd
300 YONGE STREET^pr*’

KÂ%
t; >/

Washington, Dec. 8.—An investigation
In Morocco, Real Sesl and Alligator 
leathers, $1.00 t* $5,00

PRIN. FALCONER SNOW BOUND. of the operation and the management j -■ r ULOCK. LEE. MILL1KEN & CLARK 
of, railroads controlled by James J. | 1VJL Barristers, Solicitors. Domlnlo. 

ï tti(, , ,, , Bank Chambers, corner King and YongeHill and his associates, Including the, streets, Toronto.
Northern Pacific, the Great Northern 

: and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
! is in contemplation by the interstate

Lieut. Gordon and Fireman 
contributed to a musical program. Principal Falconer of Halifax Uni

versity, who was to have filled the pul
pit of St. .Tames'-square Presbyterian 
Church last evening, was delayed In 
transit on account of the heavy snow.

The announcement was made by the 
Rev. Alfred Gandier, who preached in 
tthe principal's stead. ^ principal Fal- 

Ilotel Porter Was Using the Fuel “coner will arrive In Toronto to-day. 
Instead of Gas. —: ~

■•o^o
VETERINARY SURGEON.

A GOOD PRESCRIPTION.
A E. MELHUISH. VETERINARY SU» 

jfX. geon and dentist, treats diseases ol 
all domesticated animals

SUFFOCATED BY CHARCOAL. commerce commission.
The matter has been talked

tip.To relieve a cough or break 
up a cold in twenty-four hours, 
the following simple formula, 
the Ingredients of which can 
be obtained of any good pre
scription druggist at small cost. 
Is all that will be required: 
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), one- 
half ounce: Glycerine, two 
ounces; good Whiskey, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in 
teaspoonful doses every four 
hours- The desired results can 
not be obtained unless the In
gredients are pure. It Is there
fore better to purchase the in
gredients separately and pre
pare the mixture yourself. 
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) should 
be purchased In the original 
half-ounce vials, which drug
gists buy for dispensing. Each 
vial Is securely sealed In a 
rotfnd wooden case, which pro
tects the Oil from exposure to 
light. Around the wooden case 
is an engraved wrapper, with 
the nAme—"Virgin Oil of Pino 
(Pure)"—plainly printed there
on. There are many Imitations 
and chenp productions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, 
anil never effect the desired 
suits.

over by
the commissioners, and after certain 

I preliminaries have been arranged and 
counsel for the commission selected, 

i f<'rmal announcement of the proposed 1 \ 
enquiry will be made. _* '

Dissatisfaction with the results that ! 
have followed the supreme court's dis- np Ontario
rndUtanc"nv,hcMon0r!h,eïn.SeCUrltkS ] ”ee°*Umtied. Temperance-»,rest. 7,
svstem tn,® srreat Hm I rîn,°- Infirmary open day arid nlsht. Ses
system of railroads is still as firmly »loo begin* In October Tel Main 361-
bound together as it was when the i L-SJ----------~
Northern Securities controlled it, and .. .......... ..

fthat competition has been in nowise ___________ farm» fur bale.______
haSv°r prompted* fhe^lnrerstat C0Urt’ T> En I » EE if ‘ALBERTA. :.2J AUREI 
merce inJrsta^® c5în- Lv host quality land, hmisc. ontimll*

i vestle-nti.iT. n to make another in- i I: g», timber for fencing and firewood, larte
I , " 1 lv finder cultivation, good dairy farm;
I it was the single purpose of the | will exchange for Ontario farm. Box 91. 
investigation and of the court pro- I World.

| feedings that followed several years ■ r~~~— 1 " - —..............- ■ ■■■-■ 1 "r!==‘
ago, to put an end to this community ! 
of interest management. The result ! 
has not been attained, and the com- 
mission wants to know by what meth- I M CLAIMS-WILL FAY CAHl
ods the combination in restraint of i for l“ISR‘,<l claims or prospecte; »al

; trade has been kept In existence * ! ” F' c- s‘ ^te & Co" L°
A member of the commission, m 
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Capt. X

on sctentlflc prin
ciple*. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, ar.d 689 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 aud Junction 46$.CHINA’S VIEW.

:St. Catharines, Dec. 9.—(Special.) —, 
George Lindsay, about 25 years oil, 
porter at the New Murray, was found 
dead in bed by the bell boy at 12.30 
p.m. Saturday night.

Death was due to charcoal fumes, 
the deceased having gotten in char
coal to light a fire owing to the great 
shortage of natural gas.

The deceased was an Englishman. 
A brother, Hefibert, lives In this city.

* )vMs< R. r. gordon McPherson, vktb 
rluary Surgeon, Toronto- Office, 331 

Yoi.ge-street. Phone Main 3061.-
Pekln. Dec. 8.—The official opinion 

here entirely agrees with President 
Roosevelt's view of the Japanese ques
tion and points out that the Chinese 
may be affected by the decision of the 
California courts on the exclusion of 
the Mongolian children from the pub
lic schools-

(s&c t<s FI [•>($ veterinary colw
%

VStole From Shipmate.
As soon as the coal schooner Cata

ract docked M the waterworks dock 
Caturday afternoon David McLaner. a 
Frenchman, of the crew, notified the 
detective deipartment that a fellow 
sailor had robbed him of an overcoat 
and shotgun. Detective Tipton took 
the trail and found the stolen articles 
In possession of William Ford, another 
Frenchman, who was the complain
ant’s chum.

Ford will be prosecuted for theft.

7

\\m
>YWOULD REVOKE PATENT.

a j#:Justice Burbldge of Ottawa will con
duct a session of the exchequer court 
at the city hall to-day, when Mr. 
Powers, master car builder, and the 
Toronto Railway Co., will ask to have 
annulled a patent for a sand distri
butor granted to Geo. Nugent, a form
er employe of the company.

i« /
MINING CLAIMS WANTED.

[ \Saà
s

myt.
xJ, Ft?

Crushed Between Car*. Defputlve Kennedy returned from I'eeks-
Chioago. Dec. 9.-^Traicy Kilgalon. i kill. N.Y.. yesterday with Georcre F. W'l- 

superintendent of the Chicago Heights hftins. who admits stealing S40 from Philip
| Jamieson.

1 he . Toronto Brick Manufacturers 'till 
banquet the memliers of the Canadian Clay 
Product Manufacturers in the Kossiu 

• House on Thursday evening.

7 enquiry.
lVJ WALL PAPERS house hi 

about ^
■« well

there has been outward 
plianTe with the decree of the 

: court
’ com-

, - > —1 supreme
. ... In^.diSsolvln* the Northern Ss-curit!^ Co., yet there has been no 
I difference in the- rates given 

^public on iu unified system.”

Terminal Transfer Railroad, was 
crushed to death yesterday between an: 
engine on which he was rldiny and a 

of freight cars.

c:rc-
Ncwcst d-iig-vv in Travail ïntl Foreign Line*.

ELLIOTT Jk SON, LIMITS**
Importers, 79 King St. West, Toront#
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ALL THIS WEEK 

W. B. WATSON and his own
BURLEAQUERS

Next Week—Jolly Grass Widows
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TO PREVENT 
BRONCHITIS 

pr CONSUMPTION

B J ;

*1 «Do not neglect a cold or cough no matter 
how alight as the irritation spreading 
throughout the delieate lining of the sensi
tive ur passages sooner or later will lead to 
fatal remits.

IHow Italian Diplomats Size Up 
the Situation,Among Euro

pean Powers.

Peary Sure That Unknown Land 
Exists—No Reason Why Pole 

Cannot Be Reached. If on the first appearance of a cough or 
sold you would take a few deeee of

OK Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup

ftsex weald save yourself 
hnnnnsnrjr suffering.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup contains 
til the lung healing Virtues of the pine tree 

He said that he waa satisfied that combined with Wild Cherry Bark and other 
there is a body of land somewhere 1 pectoral remedies.
about a hundred ml lee north weet of .. ^-------»----- . ■ ■ ■
Grantland. His party, he said, found 
driftwood one hundred miles from jü!
Grantland In the open Polar Sea, wnlch “<“> aoot>ee hoaU the irritated Darts, 
he was convinced could only have come looeena the phlegm and mucous, and aids 
from rivers flowing thru land not yet aatar® easily dislodge the morbid 
pieced on any map. cumulationa

Commander Peary said also that he Miss Belle Campbell, Long River, P.E.I., 
believed that if the polar winter, dur- writes: “For some time I was troubled 
lng- which he made his attempt, had with bronchitis. A friend advised me to try 

* normal one. he would have Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. So I pro- 
He thought it should wired three bottles but it only took two to 

be reached with no greater expense or „„„ me_» J
ln8hls<exMditlonn he had éWWl6,Mîea - Be careful when purchasing to see that 

With hto advanced knowledge of Arc- E" Dr- Wood’s Norway
tic conditions, he believes the pole ”5* „„ - „... ___..
°°ujd be reached with sledges, but the I “ Jpat,1np,,“\tt ’■thr7?
explorer should leave land farther west P1Be trees the trade mark and the pnoe 25 
than he did, at about Cape Richards, «enta at all dealers, 
and should not proceed straight toward 
the pole, but towards the northwest,
and thus take advantage of the natural dancing. The bill closes with the kine- 
drlft of the Ice and currents, which Is tograph. 
southwest.

^*se<yvered. he said, a unique gla- x thoroly complete and well balanc- 
£•** linge on tbe Horthem coast of ed company, ‘‘Watson's Burlesquers," 
urantland, which he believed to be the will be the attraction at the Star this 
origin of the paieocrystlc, or always week. The original “Billy'' Watson Is 
n-ozen Ice, which former explorers had the chief fun maker, and as a comic 
thought came from Ice gathered around 
the pole.

for Infants and Children. I-

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
bears the signature of

i, Vienna, Dec. 8.—Discussing In The 
Neue Frele Presse to-day the relations 
between Austria-Hungary and Italy, 
Signor Luzzattl, ex-Itallan minister of 
the treasury, is quoted as declaring that 
the military preparations of Austria 
along the Italian frontier are bound to 
lead to the arming of Italy.

Continuing, the minister contended 
that Austria-Hungary and Italy ought 
to recognize that the triple alliance of
fered the greatest security for peace 
between Germany and the Anglo- 
French alliance.

The one real danger of the peace of 
the world, he said, lay In the rivalry 
between Germany and Great Britain, 
and In case of war breaking out be
tween those two countries, Austria- 
Hungary and Italy had everything to 
lose. This should therefore unite In en
deavoring to promote a good under
standing between Great Britain and 
Germany.

The same paper publishes an inter
view with the Marquis di Rudinl, ex
premier of Italy, who Is reported to 
have said, that the triple alliance had 
lost Its old force, and since Great Bri
tain had taken up a new position in the 
world’s politics, had become a source of 
continual anxiety, both 
Hungary and Italy. However, added 
the ex-premier, it would be foolish and 
dangerous to abandon the triple alli
ance, which was necessary to the eco
nomic political Interests of both Italy 
and Austria-Hungary.

New York, Dec. 8.—Commander Rob
ert E. Peary gave a public lecture to
day at the Museum of Natural 
tory upon his latest attempt to 
the north pole.

3

a great deal of un-Hta-
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joyed, and. Anally, If you could have 
heard all the ouestlon and comment 
and repartee" that went round among 
the Interested members of the society.

After all this was over, chairs were 
pushed back and the girls, with their 
feminine partners (for this Is a purely 
‘‘co-fed" gathering) had the jolliest of 
Informal dances, where^ghy freshette 
mingled with, staid 
of sociability that 
fruit iri after-days,

Mrs. McKendry ( and Mrs. Wallace 
Seccombe will receive this afternoon at 
384 Sherboume-street, for the last 
time before the end of February.

Mrs. James Lumbers, 176 Crescent- 
road, will receive this afternoon and 
hereafter on the second MonTtey In 
each month.

Mrs. James Dawkln, 16 James-ave- 
nue, will not receive until the second 
Monday In January.

Miss Mary D. Glassco of Hamilton 
is the guest of Mrs. Robert Darling, 
“Ravensmont,” Rosedale.

There Is a feeling among women 
who have not had the advantage of a 
college education thât the college wo

ts a terribly clever, pedanticman
“blue-stocking,” • and that she has ab
solutely no use for the lighter side of 
life; that all her thoughts are turned 
to books, problems of woman's suf
frage, higher education and “ all that 
sort of rot.”

But once let the woman who holds 
this opinion see the varsity girl at a 
dance or one of her own literary so
ciety meetings and she will be con
strained to admit that 'there are mo
ments when the emtyyo, or even the 
full-fledged B. A. is willing to forget 
her dignity In the cause of frivolity.

Saturday night I was fortunate 
enough to be at a meeting of the Uni
versity Woman’s Literary Society, 
where ^he varsity woman’s ability to 
see the "lighter side" was very well 
shown forth.

The conventions* form of a “lit" 
meeting is business, a debate, music, 
the judges’ decision, and then an In
formal dance.

This business on Saturday evening
‘fc™ remarkably well, with An event which promises to be of 

considerable- acumen, conciseness and more than usual Interest will be a
u°<Lt?a.8I^ak nf' , recltal‘ to he riven by Miss Heloise

w»1 88 the de* Keating, the clever harpist, who met
? ®upremf‘ wlth such a success last season in 

, r ^te,? V Men.,ud' Brussels. His honor the lieutenant- 
denly taken ill, and the pXesident an- governor and Mrs. Mortimer Clark
T^n,?/ie<ko i8!Li *mpro™9tu debate have kindly granted their patronage 

rud“At? 'JV. , ' . f°r the concert, which will take place
Eight girls were chosen, four to rep- at the Conservatory Hall on the even- 

resent each side, and the subject cho< ing of Saturday, Jan. 26. Mrs Russell
K^tfl° iV1dVuhat'a Paper‘ctLase Duncan, soprano; F. S. Weisman, pi- 

is more beneficial than a class recep- anist, and Paul Hahn, cellist, will be
1 -, , ... . the assisting artists.

Needless to say, this brought out 
some very original and funny ideas 
from the girls, who had to make Im
promptu two-minute speeches on the 
subject, and if you could have heard 
the fshrleks of laughter which 
from (he highly amused listeners, you 
•would have been sure that the varsity 
girl has a sense of humor.

You would have been more sure of 
this when you heard some of the fa
mous "BabV Ballads, with their pecu
liarly Gllbertian humor, read and - en-

It if of the greatest importance to health te use only 
pure food and .drink.

CO WAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

a spirit 
rill surfely bear 
inculcated.

r,

to Auetria-

(Maple Leaf Label)
is one of the most nutritious as well as one of the most easily 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good for every
body, old and young.

• THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO

entertainer he stands pre-eminently 
In the front rank of the burlesque field. 
Two magnificent burlesques by the 
popular author, Harry Montague, are 
presented, “The Mormons" and “The 
Bashful Venus," and both are mounted 
1n elaborate and lavish style. A splen
didly drilled and handsomely gowned 
chorus girl gives additional charm to 
the show. I

4TUNNEL UNDER EAST RIVER&
E

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Manhattan nnd Brooklyn Are Now 

United for Subway Railway*.iMdss Ellen Beach Yaw comes to To
ronto to-day, after an absence of ten 
years, when as a girl she astonished 
the public by her phenomenal range 
of voice. At that time her training had 
been limited. Since then ÿle has de
voted eight years to studyHnd to the 
development of her voice. She Is now 
a finished coloratura artist, who sings 
the most difficult operatic music with 
an ease and brilliancy not attained by 
any of the older prima donnas. Her 
program to-night Is as follows;
Violin—Gavotte and perpetuum Mo

bile .......................................
, Maximilian Dick.

Aria—Bell Song, "Lalnme" (origd-
. Delibes

Schuett

1
New York, Dec. 8.—Manhattan and

Brooklyn boroughs were connected un
der the East River to-day by the pierc
ing of the last section of earth which 
separated the ends of the north tube of 
the tunnel of the Rapid Transit Rail
road extension, 70 feet beneath the sur
face of the river, and by joining by a 
10-lneh pipe the two bores of the tun
nel.

Commercial Travellers^Association of Canada
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. BALLOT CLOSES DEC, 27, 1906.
The following candldates-er^'pledged to continue the policy of the last 

Annual meeting to maintain the Maximum Mortuary Benefit permanently at 
$1,000.00; "

For Treasurer, E. FIELDING.

London. Dec. 8-—There was much in
terest in the reopening of the savoy 
Theatre to-night for a revival of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan operas under the 
direction of Mrs. D’Oylay Carte, with 
the co-operation of W. S. Gilbert, who 
superintended the staging as in the 
days of collaboration with Sir Arthur 
Sullivan.

Every seat for the evening's per
formance of "The 
Guard” had been booked -for a long 
time, but a line of people began to 
form at the doors at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

The performance was an agreeable 
one, but scarcely recalled the Savoy 
traditions. The audience, however, en
thusiastically cheered and encored the 
singers.

<•

J
The East River tunnel extends from 

the battery to Joralemon-street, Brook
lyn. When tracks are laid It will form- 
part of the subway rapid transit sys
tem from Klngsbrtdge to Brooklyn. 
Electric cars of the Long Island Rail
road also will run thru the tunnel.

Rles
FOR DIRECTORS

For Hamilton Board:
R. M. STUART

2nd Vlce-Pres. 
JOHN STONEMAN 
P A. SOMERVILLE 
GEO. M. MCGREGOR 
W. H. DEAN 
E. O. ZIMMERMAN 
G. A. WILLIS

Yeoman of the For Berlin Board:' 
W. I. MOODY 
FRED DOERING

For Toronto Board :
W. I, MICKS 
A. C. ROGERS
C. I. TUTHILL.
J. G. CANE 
J- P. BALFOUR.
W. M. FIELDIBfG 
W. M. COCKBURN 
JOHN WILDFONG
D. MORRISON

BE SURE TO HAVE BALLOT PAPER MAILED BEFORE DEC. 26. 
Annual Meeting at St. George’s Hall, Dec. 27, One o’clock p-m.

nal key)
Miss Yaw.

Piano—Carnival Mignon ....
•Miss Georgtella Lay.

Aria—Mad Scene, Lucia dl La-mmer- 
moor ............... .....................Donizetti

Mrs. Walker of Chicago Is staying 
with Mrs. Ernest Wright, Roxborough- 
street.

The Zion Literary Club of this city 
held their first masquerade box social 
at King’s Hall. The prizes were dis
tributed as follows: Missal Goldstein, 
masked as Buster Drown, accompanied 

E patine as Mary Jane, 1; 
Miss S Hazza, as a Mexican Girl, 2; 
Mr, J, Wlneberg, as a Herald, S.

iCOAL FAMINE IN DAKOTA.
For Montreal Board:

Railways Seriously Crippled 
Inability to Get Coal.

’With flute obligato.
Miss Yaw.

Violin—Adagio Reltgioso and Finale 
from D minor concerto. Vieux temps 

Maximilian Dick,
(a) Le Bonheur est chose Le- 

SeJnt-Saens 
Staend- 

.......Brahms

came Thru WM. CREIGHTON

)D. ADAIR.
Minot, N.D., Dec. 8.—The fuel famine 

In Minot and Northwestern North Da-NEW FORM OF-AIRSHIP.Song:
kota Is assuming serious proportions. 

The transcontinental lines passing
gere Italian Count, After 20 Years’ Ex

periments, Has Succeeded.
A. C.« ROGERS,

Sec. of Committee.(b) VergebllcHes 
chen .................. Toronto, Ncv. 3G, 1906.

thru Minot are compelled to confis
cate coal held by Minot dealers in 
order to keep trains running.

The Great Northern to-day confiscat
ed several cars of coal from R. W. 
Jones’ coal yards, 
the common carrier has a right to 
take the coal wherever he can get it 
by making proper compensations.

It Is said that several stations be
have 

e paa-

MIss Yaw. Rome, Dec. 8.—Count Almerigo of 
Schlo, who since 1884 has been experi
menting with airships, believes he has 
found the solution of aerial navigation. 
His new machine, which is in the shape 
of a ship, contains a fifty horsepower 
motor and a rudder ten yards square. 
Besides this, there ,1s a kind of tall, 
about 35 yards square, which 
used as a rudder, and at the end of this 
an arrow to keep the ship in balance. 
This airship, it Is said, can remain in 

hours without re-

wreckers, who have the contract for 
raising the Resolute, spoke a few 
words, In which he asserted that the 
use of compressed air had been usual 

Iln such cases for thç past twenty 
years, and that a vessel of 2000 great
er tonnage than the Bavarian had 
been floated thru its agency.

Piano-Tarantella GOVT. FARM IN NEW ONTARIOMoszkowskl
Miss Lay.

Ballad (Old English) Listen to the
James Hook Experimental Station Will Be Lo

cated In Newmarket Township.
Voice of Love Under the lawMiss Yaw.

Violin—Polonaise (Manuscript) .... 
.......................................................Kranlch

tA new experimental farm station is 
to be established ln Northern Ontario 
by the department of agriculture. 
Considerable pains have been taken 
to secure a suitable site and several

(Mr. Dick-
Song—"Thou Brilliant Bird"....David 

With flute obligato.
Miss Yaw.

SENSATIONAL
# v

'tween Minot and Wlndeton 
scarcely enough coal to keep fh 
senger trains runnlpg.

The Chicago Soo Railroad Is exper
iencing the same difficulty owing to 
cold weather.

SHOE SELLING.Capt. Donnelly of Kingston Says 
Idea Has Been Used for 

Score of Years.

At The Slater Shoe 
Street.

Store, Yon^c
>Fay Templeton in Klaiw & Brl anger’s the air for five 

production of George M. Cohan’o mu- charging, attain a height of 3000 reel 
steal play, "Forty-five Minutes from and a speed of 25 miles an hour. 
Broadway,” will be the attraction a* experiments will soon be maoe wim

... -I,™,,, „m b. wm „,'K, "«/"ft

tn* samples of our international fac- piéton Is a maid ln the palatial Newïh .dre^Vers1îilDeroen Snumr!nnd York h°me °f a mlMlonX The mlN
g - !Ppys’ Pumps and drees n0nalre dies and Is supposed to leave

oxfords all kinds of hoels* toes and n will frivins1 ithfni \rQ«„
leathers—about twelve hundred pairs win all. and these we propose to give to 1 ”1,WJÎÎ found’ Jhe !
our customers at a fraction of their 8 tu™ed °Xfr to a nephew, j

was vaiue a young sport with a bookmaker
si T^w^nWhlLe on **• down the Tuesday all the women’s and misses’ chum’ who later discovers the docu- |

; b0,ind for LlverP°°1’ tlle lir,es wifi go at *1 I nafr and w^d^s ment m the Pt>=ket of a suit formerly
steamer went ashore near. Wye Rock dav the menait $1 ^ ’ Thu wo'rn bv the mllUonaire. But it Is not

iissl SSHl•Ult than the moving of a portion^f "”ost, of„ thers.,zefl are from 6
the cargo, the insurance underwriters !, n ITe1n ,s’ 3 ,t0 6 In women’s, and 
v/ere left to grapple with the situa- î~’ 13 ^ld.1 In mi®ses , but a few lines 
lion. A prominent English expert de- 810? zes’ , .
elded the nut was too hard to crack, Thf .bala"^e of, th« week W»1 be de- 
and withdrew, but Captain John Lee- vot^d to cblldJ$n 3 boot3- In eight lines 
lie of Kingston stepped into the"! we haye 3W0- pairs in stock, which we 
breach. He formed a company, which are ,8rolliCfo pI\ce wlth our customers 
•ubsequemly joined hands with the at, less than rë*9Iar manufacturers’
North American Wrecking Company. pr c.®3 to demonstrate and establish the 

In the use of compressed air toy the duality of the class Of goods sold by us 
only hope of success. This was the our international factory.
Idea definitely fixed in Capt. Leslie’s TPese, *lnes are, a11 Goodyear welted,
mind. As a first step, he engaged or hand-turned, in patent colt, patent a________  _________________
a rtumber of experts In the action of kld’ and dongola kid leathers, and can- by itself. Their adventures carry the j metropolis. See G. T. R. or C. P. R. for 
compressed air and allotted them the not be matched on th£ street for less fun clear thru the play, but there Is connecting trains." 1*5
task of making a thoro inspection, oc- tba" .75c better, as they are Goodyear time enough for the Introduction of 
copying several months. welted. over a score of catchy, tuneful songs.

Mr. King, by means of a diagram, Ladles Unes in'window on Monday
pointed out the technical details ol' for sale on Tuesday at 9 a.m.; men s ; “Queen of the Hlffh'binders/' the
the raising. pon the deck were plac- ,n Tuesday, sale on Wed n es- the melodramatic Offering at the Ma-
ed half a dozen locomotive boilers and day„at. ® a.m., childrens, In window jestlc this week. Is said to compare 
one Scotch, boiler. The next step was °n Wednesday, on sale on Thursday ; favorably with any show' on the road 
to connect a system of pipes, extend- and balance of week. j In originality of construction, charae-
ing thru the steamer from stem to . •T,best arSi ^ ^ barsa af' ^b® earJf ] terizatlon, scenery, comedy and heart
•Iff1-, I"hen compressed air was gradu- bird’ e.tc’ chas- ^ Interest. The theme of the plày Is
all Introduced, and. little by little the . Cummln8Sl Limited, 117 Yonge-street. drawn, in a measure, from the actual 
water was expelled. As this process Hsnnnun r I ni n no vs plottings of a notorious Chinese
went forward, the holes were patched HARBORD C^I^OLD BOYS. clety known as the Highbinders.

changes have occurred from one course 
or another. The first location chosen 
was on the line of the T. & £7. O. 
Railway, as at first surveyed, but 
when the routing was changed this j 
was abandoned. Another location was ! 
found to have been already taken up 1 
by veterans’ claims. Finally a site 
has been selected ln Newmarket Town
ship. The T. & N. O. Railway will 
run thru the farm, which Is about 200 
miles northw-est of North Bay, and 
36 miles west of Abltlbl Lake. It is 
well timbered, and consists of flat 
high land Intersected with ravines, 
which afford excellent drainage. It 
lies of course in the celebrated clay 
belt north of the height of land, and 
is in the district of East Nipissing.

Hon. Nelson Mon telth expects to use 
a whole section, or square mile of 610 
acres, and Hon. Frank Cochrane said 
the government would not stint the 
department for land.

The successful results attained else-

In honor of the opening of our child
ren’s department, we propose to cele
brate the coming week. Men, women STRIKE OBSTRUCTS EMIGRATION.

The timely topic of the floating of 
the steamer Bavarian was the subject 
of an address before the Canadian In
stitute in the University Chemical 
Building Saturday night by R. X 
King, mechanical engineer. R. F. Stu- 
part presided.

The speaker reviewed the circum
stances under which the Bavarian 
wrecked.

Rome, Dec. 8.—The strike of sea
men at Naples and Genoa continues. 
Some emigrants to-day embarked at 
Naples on the steamers Koenig Al
bert and Hamburg, belonging respec
tively to the North German Lloyd 
and Hamburg American Steamship 
Companies.

The- government has paid the ex
penses of thousands back to their vil
lages-

A steamer belonging to the Anchor 
Line has been obliged to change her 
crew from Italians to Greeks.

IMPROVES MARCONI SYSTEM.

Rome, Dec. 8.—Admiral Mlrabello, the 
minister of marine, has decided to ap
ply to the Marconi wireless telegraph 
systems already ln place on all war
ships ln the Italian navy the discovery 
of Prof. Arton, which enables electric 

to be sent ln any direction dewaves
sired. .

Mr. Marconi and Prof. Arton have 
agreed to this Installation.

WAS IT MURDER ?Insist on Ten Per Cent.
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 8.—The 

offer of the New Bedford cotton 
facturers to increase wages 71-2 per 
cut. was rejected to-night by the tex
tile council, which voted to Insist that 
the wages be raised 10 per cent.

A conference will be held some time 
Monday.

Man Found at Sydney ln Mutilate* 
Condition.manu- STERLING SILVER.The Four Mortons and ■ a talented 

company of 40 people are the attrac
tion at the Grand this week; and will 
present the latest musical frivolity,
"Breaking Into Society,” which, as its 
name Implies. Is a satire on the pre
sent social upper crust, and Is a scream
of laughter from start to finish. The ! New York Excursion Dec. 21. , _ ^ ^ ,
Mortons, Impersonating an Irish fami- j Erie, R. R., $9, from Buffalo or Sus- sterling table flatware is favored for 
ly of humble origin, aspire to social pension Bridge to New York, and re- combined simplicity and elegance, 
honors, and their method of "butting ! turn. All trains; tickets good 15 days. Customers have the price advantage of 
ln” to the social realm ln «fashionable returning. Your chance to spend buying direct from the makers.
TSIPlW York a cMtV-CJT-tH t Mn _ fa -Z-.^ «11 iGhrlc+moc

Sydney, N.S., Dec. 8.—(Special.)—At 
noon to-day the body of Mingus Mc- 

where ln experimenting with grains, Innés was found.hanging over a barbed 
vegetables, fruits and grasses In the wire fence that runs alongside the Syd- 
several stations lend special interest ney and Louisburg Railway in a1 ter- 
to the new station where a series of ; ribly mutilated condition, which clearly

points to a case of murder. Molnnes 
was last seen on Monday near where 
the body was found. There was another 
man with him and some wreckage of a 
sleigh they had. A theory of a quarrel 
is formed. Mclnnes had considerable 
money when he left home, but only one 
dollar was found on him.

Canadian Makers Whose Product 
. Is Unsurpassed Anywhere."

Generous weight and richness of de
sign certainly characterize the pro
ducts of Diamond Hall’s Silver Fac
tory. The Ryrie Beaded Pattern in problems arising out of the novel con

ditions of the country will have to be 
The adapta

tion of farm produce to the climats 
will be the direct object of the sta
tion.

attacked and studied.

New York, is a side-splitting farce all 1 Christmas and New Year’s in the great
by itself. ----- ^ ~ ----- ----------------- —
fun clear thru the play, but there is

LONDON PRESSMEN TO STRIKE.

London. Dec. 8.—The decision has Accepts the Call,
been reached by the members of the Rev. Dr. John Schofield, Ph.D., of
Pressmen’s Union to go on strike on Elburn, Illinois, has accepted the call „„„„„„. ___________
Jan. 1; and all of the men in this city I extended to him by the congregation of WILL STLDY EUROPEAN METHOD 
who are members of the union and Broadvlew-ave. Congregational Church ! 
who are working over an elght-honr to succeed Rev. W. E. Gilroy as pastor. 1 
scale will be called upon to go out on j Four years ago, before he left for the American teachers will go abroad next 
strike. States, he was pastor of the Congre- year to study the school systems of

gational Church in Brantford. For Europe, according to an announcement 
about seven years he was minister at by Dr. Wm. H. Maxwell, city superln- 
the church ln Brantford to which Rev. tendent of schools.
W. E. Gilroy has accepted a call. i They will be taken from all parts of 

Rev. Dr. Schofield is an English- the country and It is planned that one- 
man by birth and education, having ha,f of their expenses will be paid by 
taken his theological degrees in Eng- , their local boards of education, 
land. He is said to be a forceful speak
er with a strong personality, and the 
right man to build up a growing
church. Dr. Schofield and his family ... — „ ^
will arrive in Toronto early ln the new troit Free Press, the oldest morning 
year paper ln Michigan, was purchased to-

j day by Philip H. McMillan, E. D. Stair 
The New Weekl-r 1 and Henr-V Stephens of this city. Mr.

„ McMillan Is the younger son of the lateIf you would like to have the new United States Senator James McM'llan 
weekly delivered: regularly at your Mr. stalr ,s head of ma IaLe theatri-

K"c 4SÏÏK! a,r;l;T-*,‘5.rn^.B„rhdiv' eTh-& ««ST.'S,. ,“,r“d<”““

ONE THOUSAND U.S. TEACHERS

GROWING OLD 
WHILE VET YOUNG New York, Dec. 8.—One thousand

What a number of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
suit their case.

Life Sacrificed to Man’s Temper.
Newark. N.J.. Dec. 8.—Elsor Morgan 

of Charlestown, W. Va., was shot and 
Instantly killed here to-night. Fred
erick Jennings, who is missing, Is be
ing sought by the police.

Two negresses got Into a fight ln 
front of Jennings’ home, and a crowd 
gathered. He ordered the crowd away 
and when abused by one of the wo
men, it is alleged he fired a revolver 
into the crowd, the bullet striking 
Mtorgan.

■ v •so
up. There are thousands of females all over 

our land, broken down in health and 
dragging out a miserable existence, over
burdened with disease

As a result of a meeting recently 
held, ex-puplls of Harbord-street Col
legiate Institute will hold an informal 
luncheon at the St. Charles on Tues
day at. 6.30 p. m.

It Is intended to reorganize the old 
boys’ association and to elect officers. 
R. D. Hume. B. A., Saturday Night 
Building, is honorary secretary and 
will be pleased to receive names and 
addresses, which may also be sent to 
Principal Hagarty at the Institute. The 
luncheon will not Interfere with other 
engagements for the evening.

More Gas for Galt.
Galt, Dec. 8.—(’Special.)—The gas 

famine with which this town Is con
fronted promises to be relieved with
in a few' days. The Dominion Natur
al Gas Company Is turning on sev
eral new wells at the Selkirk fields, 
whRdl will largely increase supply-

7 he crux of the whole situation, 
*l0"®ver. 'vas the engine-room. When 
ne Bavarian settled among the rocks 

rif, floo,"lnK ot this room was com- 
tn Ci.y demolished. All the accessible 
Machinery was first removed, after 
do.vn ,a T'siapf'd pontoon was sunk 
room the bottom of the engine
er- a5id,held I" P!ace by a substruc-
»umpcd out.enabled the Water to be
fuffl k.ing remarked that the success- 
medlnmtU1f °f the Bavarian thru the 
Art, of. compressed air was the

rst case of the kind on record.
fev pr,f°lutlon of thanks was moved 
ter Pal^®albralth- Mr- McAUis-

,'n seconding, said that the wfreck
ot Ie steamer was another evidence 
th. S? Perilous nature of navigating 

e ot- Law-rence.
CaPt. Donnelly of Donnelly

The Interesting announcement Is made 
that the favorite Scottish 
Miss Jessie MoLachlan, will return to 
Massey Hall for he? last appearance 
here this season, on Dec. 31. It will be 
an old year concert and comes ap
propriately on the eve of the 
dear to the sons of Auld Scotia. Miss ing 
McLachlan will be supported by her | fronder then that sooner or later there 
own concert company, and the pro- «ornes a general collapse ? Palpitation of 
gram will appeal to all lovers of mu- the heart, nervous prostration, smothering

and sinking spells, weakness, dizziness, 
sleeplessness and many o^ier troubles fol
low. What a woman wants is something to 
build up" the system and for this purpose 
you cannot equal
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vasey, Ont., writes : 

ed by fine electrical effects. The Eli- “At one time I suffered greatly from mv
nore Sisters are also on the bill. Kate 1 heart and nerves, and “- —'——L-----  '
is the funniest woman on the stage, breath 
and May Is as dainty as her 
to grotesque. Field and Ward have 
some funny stories and The Royal ;
Miuslcal Five have the best high-class !
musical act seen this year. Julie Kings- . _, . , _ . , „
ley and Nelson Lewis have a new com- L... .pI2?® of Mllbum’s Heart and Nerre
edy skit. “Her Uncle's Niece.” Nes- ! " " 
sen, Hunter and Nessen are great com- i 
edy jugglers and the Three Dancing 
Mitchell* mlngip comedy and agile j

DETROIT FREE PRESS SOLD.soprano.
Detroit, Dec. 8.—Control of The De-peculiar to their sex, 

apparently growing old while yet ^roung.
holiday 1 b»ve been on^the go year after year, attectv 
l Miss : ing to the household duties. Is it any

Galt Teachers Get More.
Galt. Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The maxi

mum salary of lady teachers Is In
creased from $450 to $475; that of male 
assistant teachers from $600 to $650; 
that of the principal of (he Central 
School from $800 to $900. The flag of 
the Dominion was ordered to be plac
ed in every room of the three schools.

;
sic.

V

The sensation of Paris and London, 
Hardin’s Electric Ballet, ’’8tar!ight,” 
will be seen at Shea's Theatre this 
week- This ballet is the highest priced 
act ever put into vaudeville and in
cludes 35 great dancers, led by some 
of the .best known premieres, surround-

Wagncr’s Widow Ill.
Reyruth, Dec. 8.—Coslma Sleep

Like a Top
Don t lie awake with the remedy at 
yohr elbow. To banish wakeful
ness, nervous starts, bad dreams— 
to sleep soundly and waken 
freshed—take

Wagner,
widow of Richard Wagner, Is danger
ously ill here.Two Killed at Grade Crossing.

i Adams, Mass., Dec. 8.—Two persons
<rr-Mtl fro ! were struck by a train and killed to- Smuggled Chinamen Captured.

2J « | victims'* was^a^nlne-yeai^old^'nfewsbSt

rister housework. A- friend of mine advised me ! $9 to New York and return, from v/ere^captured^lo-day^r1 Las Cruces’

$2l'assis Sk^mK i Raifroad^Dei^^L^Retun?tickets » ^ mUeS nWth °f E1 ^ ’
(short time before I was better. 15 days.

Bros.,

1/ e We know a remedy over sixty years
ft #ZTF h O old. Thousands of people bave never

Vy# M # IO been without it during all these yesrs.
. *Z Once in the family, Tt stays ; the one
ousehold remedy for coughs and colds. The more you consult your doctor 

about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the better for >ou, and the better for us 
••well. Ask him all about it. ?* tara no ■l»r,U l We enbUeS J. C.AyerC».,

tk» fDraml— of #11 omr M—.

re-

Beecham’s
Pills

ed Winter Fair Commences To-Day.
$1.50 for round trip from Toronto via 

the Grand Trunk, the convenient line- 
Trains leave 7.20 and 8.30 a.m., 4 and
7 p.m. For tickets and Information 
call at Grand Trunk city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets-

O TOniA.
1 The Kind You Have Always Bougfl

'Pills is 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
*1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
(receipt 01 price by The I. Milbnm Co» 
united, Toronto, Ont,

Beats tbs 
Signature

cf
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 c*etA.

-
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NO TROUBLE
It prices only a few minutes to open a savings 
account here.

Interest 3^ Per Cent.
Small deposits welcomed.

NATIONAL TRUST C0.
LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST
Capital and Reserve *1,4*0,*00

W. T. WHITE, General Manager.

1

J
1
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THE
HOME BANK 
OF CANADA
MONEY ORDERS

When it I» desired to send raoner to any 
point in Canada where there is a chartered 
bank an order may be ieeued from aay office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 
amount safely delivered ht destination at 
the following rates :

Tb send any amount less than $;-.. Jc
To send to $10............................. 6c
To send $:o to $30 
To tend $30 to $jo.

Head Office and Teronto Branch 
B King St West,

City branches open 7 to 9 o’c lock 
Saturday nights.

78 Ohorch Street.
Queen West. Ocr. Bathurst.

IOC
15c

WOMAN’S WORLD.

CASTOR IA

\
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Beau BrnmmellOl, ChB.e lOl 
101, Refined 101 circle 101,
Kaufman 104, Bl y VertreM 
rant 104, Kemp Ridgely *«.^“tai-La

Shining Star l . _nT0 lo0( Fonsoluca 
lio! King Ellsworth 111, Bull Indian 112,

Kïïrr»!!£Æ 

ir.T'v&rÆ'ïiKr «a»*«si
pfea 145, Sceptre 149, Dawson 149, Gonld
‘lÆVaee8, limita Initial Handlcap- 

F „ 9S,Gild 100, juggler 118, Meadow- 
107, Jack Dolan 107, Orly II. 106, 

James Reddick 109, Alma Dufour 110, Or
bicular 110, Peter Sterling 112, Minnie Ad
ams 110. (Gild and Juggler, Burlew * 
O'Neill entry.)

Fifth race, 6 furlongs purse—Defend 
104, Merces 104, Mary Morris 104, Meadow- 
breese 107, Muffins 107, Laura Hunter 109, 

Young 109, Ever Near 109, Chieftain 
109. Alençon 10Q, Miss McKenna 100, Al- 
sono 109, Esterre 109, Charlie Eastman 111, 
Frontenac 112. ... _ ,

Sixth race, 8 furlongs, selling—Posing 
06, French Nun 96, Pulque 96, Marvql F. 
101 Poetry 101, Tinker 101, Bertha B. 101. 
Lady Carol 101, Margaret M. 101, Galameda 
101, LadearloS 106, Merrick 107, Bill Phil
lips 108, St. Joseph 109, Quinn Brady 112. 

Weather clear; track fast.

Men’s Winter Overcoatsmsne raw i!9

Winter 
Suits 
$15.00 
to Order

I
i

Mî I
—

X

who takes pride in hisVERY man
appearance will be interested m 
this assortment of luxurious Over- 
coats. Nothing short of a big 

tailoring organization with up-to-date facili
ties could begin to turn out any such gar- 

for the money. We want you to see

•1 ELocal Clubs Start on Saturday 
Night—Notes of the Clubs 

and Players, »

Toboggan and Guild Beat the 
Favorites In Second and 

Third Races.■ ?
■-Ei

Genuine Scotch Tweed*, 
English Worsteds and Cheviot» 
—perfection of cut, fit and 
finish. -i

CRAWFORD BROS
Limited. - TAILORS,
COR. YONGB AND StiUTBR LTS

v- ..r Shawana 
breeze1 NE

1\; Mutual-street Rink was throw» open 
to the local hockeylsta for the first tlmi 
this season Saturday night and the Marl- 
beros, SL Georges, Argonauts aad Profes- 
stor«ls did not fail to have the» quota of 
picyers represented on the Ice. Owing TO 
the sudden change in the temperature the 
lee cut up badly and holes were1 as numer
ous as a honeycomb. Another thing whlt-h 
may account for the bad condition was 
that the floor had not been washed of the 
oil that had escaped from the automobiles^

The Mari boros were the first to appear, 
Chuck Tyner Birmingham and Winchester 

the only senior players In untftifm. 
Others out were Hall, Brown and Felscher 
of the Broadview», Chuppeile, Quigley, 
Forbes Pyne, Score, Niçois and Crawford.

Bt. Georges, as usual, bad the largest Ini
tiai turnout. This year they look as it they 
had not been Idle all summer and among 
those who turned out with the Saints were 

who played centre for last year's 
team, and Ed. Bellingham, a bro

ther of Turkey Bellingham, the Montreal 
Victoria point player. Bd. played point 
for the Intermediates. The McLaughlin 
brothers of Peuetang also turned out, while 
George Kent of last year's Galt team, will 
be out to-night. Others In uniform were 
Harry Ardagh, T. Hanley of Varsity, J. B. 
McArthur, Bill Whale, Jimmy Coegrave, E. 
Campbell and Bpkoule, Harry Heusser 
watched the boys practice, but will turn 
out this week.

Mock White, who trained tne Toronto 
lacrosse team. Is looking after the St. 
Georges.

Manager Quinn of the Argonauts was 
on band with a small following and advis
ed the boys not to take any chances on the 
cut-up Ice; as the result outy a few were 
out, Cochrane of the seniors being the 
only one. McLean of the Canadian Soo, 
who played with the amateur teams up 
there two or three years ago and who has 
decided to turn out with the scullers, 
watched the others work out from the side, 
as also did Fred Toms.

Robert sou of Cubourg, who was to turn1 
out with the Argos, has been moved by 
the bank to Whitby.

The last practice hour was for the pro- 
fess'ocals, the following being out: Mark 
Tocase, Hughle Lamb, Jack Carmlcbael, 
Bruce Kldpath, Rowley, ïouug, H. Ber- 
gclne.

New Orleans, Dec. 8.—The preliminary 
Derby Handicap was decided at the Fair 
Grounds this afternoon. Fantastic proving 

Botanist. Glamor and Lands
man had been assigned top weight, i o 
pounds, with Electric ctThe bottom of tne 
list, 82 pounds being assigned her. Of th 
72 ellglbles, the field was reduced to 12 
starters this afternoon. Surprises were 
sprung In the second and third race, wn 
Toboggan beat Meadow breese and Guild 

n from Missouri Lad, the beaten pair b

*
Prelim I 

Madl
j Ia the winner.

New v 
Atlanta 
the 10-m 
event oJ 
raiser fJ 
begins a I 
track irJ 
thonr's tj
ad van tad 
a race el 
audience 

Hugh 
lap front 
Cal., in J 
The qua] 
was caps 
N.J., in I 

The id 
race was 
A. J. Clfl 
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(Keyes), 20 to 1, 1; Consideration. 1UU (Me 
Daniel), 4 to 1, 2; Gay Adelaide 110 
30 to 1, 8. Time 2.04. Cannonball, Abjure, 
J. W. O’Neill, Wood Claim, Martlus, Op
tional, Plnstlcker, Invasion. Atlas, _Klug
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rolesn Old Hal, Onisro, Sea Voyage and 
Belle of the South also ran.

Third race, handicap, 11-16 miles—Gild, 
100 (J. Hennessy). 8 to 1. 1; Missouri Lad, 
107 (Garner), 6 to 5, 2; Flavigny, 92 (A 
Martin) 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Henry 
Wattersoa, Charlatan, Pride of Woodstock 
and Besterling also ran.

Fourth race. Preliminary Derby, 6 fur
longs—Fantastic, 112 (Nicol), 9 to 5, 1; De 
Or©, 106 (Mountain), 15 to 1, 2; Glamor, 
118 (Garner), 8 to 5, 3. Ttmê L14 2-5. 
Chase, Pompadour, Voting, Royal Breese, 
Lucky Mose, Allowmalse, Judge Post, Bally
Preston and Baneful also ran.

Fifth race, for 3-year-olds aud upwards, 
2 miles—Padre, 99 (Garner), even 1; 
Mamie Algol, 10b (J. Hennessy), 2 to 1. 2; 
LV shier. 102 (Minder), 8 to 1. 3. Time 
3.82 1-5. Potheen, Bulwark 
Arms also ran. , _

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards 3-year- 
olds and upwards—Goldsmith, IVi (Moun- 
tain), 10 to 1, 1; Lady Ellison 100 (J. Hen
nery), 2)4 to 1, 2; Kittle £latt, 10» (A. 
Morgan), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. Tinker, 
Bullfinch Dr. Heard. Monte Big Bow, 
Arabo, Ilon't Ask Me, Lena J; and Brau- 
dlilo also ran. , ,, _

Seventh race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Hath- 
er Royal, 7 to 1, 1; Merry Pioneer lO.to l, 
2; Harmakls, 5 to 1 8. Time 1.46 1-5. Do
cile, Golden Mineral, Florixel, Odd Ella, 
Bitter Hand, Oberon, Scalplock, Lady 
Ethel, Merry Belle, Triple Silver, Jungle 
Imp, Grand Duchess also ran.

Men’s
Overcoats
Men’s
Overcoats

O.R.F.U. ANNUAL MEETING. WK.9
F .1

AtJJ

1
Canadian Hales Adopted In Place 

of Snap Hack—OMcers Elected.
.

:)were
i /rAscot Park Entries.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.—First race, handi
cap steeplechase, abort course—Tom Cogan, 

150, W. M. Parrish 137, Barato 
130, B&ranca 138, Dr. Logan 128.

Second race, selling, 1 mile and 50 yards 
—Crstorian 109, Legatee, More lido, Sam 
Craig 100, Coi Jewell, Atkins 108, Young 
Duvle 106, Never Such 104.

Third race, selling, 2-year-old», 8 fur
longs—Holton, Donna ii us Arvle, Phllogoe 
10fli P.anlada, Maxim Gorky JoWe S., Ray 
Egan 108, Edwin T. Fryer 101, Remember 
98, Misa Fidgety 106, Bnua, Fire Away 98, 
Vlnvreina 96, Dr. Crook, Atgro 93.

Fourth race, purse, 6 furlongs—Supreme 
Court, Den Demo, Bryan 104, Chantilly 
108. My Choice 100, Greeno 99, Mlnshora

The following officers and repre
sentatives were present at the annual 
meeting of O.R.F.U., held In the King 
Edward Hotel Saturday, afternoon: 

President, S. S- DuMoulln.
Secretary, J. B. Hay.
Executive, W. J. Slee, J. P. Carter, 

T. \q. McDonough, W. X. Hewitt, 
George Ballard.

Representatives :
G. Thompson, W. H. Seymour.

Victorias: Walter Love, J. K. For
sythe.

Argonauts:
Harris.

Dundee: E. A. L. Clarke.
Tammany Tigers: F. Stevenson.
St. Michael's: J. V. McAuley,
Galt: J. P. Brady.
Petrolea: Wallace McKay.
Park dale: H. J. Crawford.
London* F. M. Spry. .
Rev. A. F. Barr, president of the 

Canada Rugby- Football Union; J. G. 
Merrick and N. C. Crowe, secretary 
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union, were also present-

Adopt Canadian Rules.
The chief business of the meeting 

was the amendment to adopt Cana
dian Rugby rules. This caused much 
discussion, some being In favor of let
ting the snap back game remain In 
the junior series, seeing that they 
were not able to challenge for the 
Dominion championship. However,the 
majority were In favor of having the 
three series playing the one game, and 
the scrimmage rules carried.

The meeting received a communica
tion from Secretary N. C. Crowe of the 
C. A. A. U., asking them to affiliate 
with that body. This was left to the 
new executive.

Rev. A. F. Barr stated that Mr. 
Hendry and he were revising the Cana
dian Rugby rules and would put their 
amendments before the annual meet
ing. which will be held in Toronto In 
January. Two of his amendments will 
be not to allow tackling above the 
shoulder, and If a deliberate foul Is 
made by a team 26 yards from their 
line, the opposing team should count 
four points.

The secretary was voted an honora
rium of #200 for his season's work, 
and the president a vote of thanks.

Cups were presented to Hamilton II. 
and Tammany Tigers, winners of the 
intermediate and junior championships 
respectively.

Officers Elected,
The following are the officers for 

1206-1907: '
President. George Ballard, Hamilton. 
Vice-President, W. J. Slee, Toronto. 
Secretary-treasurer, J. B- Hay. 
Intermediate representative, W. J. 

Morrison.
Junior representatives, George Mara- 

Russell Britton.
Senior clutos—Hamilton. W. H. Sey

mour; Argonaàte,W. A. Hewitt; peter- 
boro, T. VV. McDonough; Victorias, 
J. P. Carter.

Delegates to the Canadian Union, 
President George Ballard, Vice-Presi
dent W. J. Slee, Secretary J. B. Hay. 

Amendments Carried.
The following amendments carried :
Add to Section A, Rule 4, Page 33, “The 

referee shall have full control of players 
from the time the first whistle has blown 
until the conclusion of the match.”

Rule 4, Page 85, Section D. fourth line, 
strike out the words, “And which must be 
done at once when any Irregularity of play 
occurs.”

Add to Rule 9, Page 53. Sub-section A, 
after the words “into play,” lu the eighth 
line, “by a scrimmage,”

To add as Rule 16, Page 54, the follow
ing: “No player shall take part In any
match unless the captain shall have fur
nished the referee with a full list of the 
players and their playing certificates. Cer
tificates shall be Issued lu the following 
form : On blue paper for senior, pink 
paper for Intermediate, and white paper 
ror junior series, on application 
1-eta ry of tue union.”

To add to the duties of the secretary, as 
defined In Clause 8 of the constitution 
Page 06 “and issue players' certificates.’

Strtke’out the word “and" In second line 
of Rule 2. Page 58, and make separate para
graph of’ the remaining clause.

Add to Rule 12, Page 60. after the word 
“umpire,” “and supply the ball which 
shall remain the property of the club sup
plying It.”

Strike out the word "originally" In the 
fifth line of Rule 18. Page 02.

Strike out the words. ‘Tor a prise,” In 
the fourth line of Rule 20. Page 62, and 
add the following : "Or where gate re
ceipts are taken."

Strike out Section 18, Rule 6, Page 45, 
and substitute the Canadian Union’s sys
tem of scoring.

The following amendment was left to the 
rules committee :

Add the following to Rale 14. Page 54 : 
“In the ease of an Injury or from any other 
cause to a player lie shall lie Immediately 
removed from the field of play, and play 
shall continue without delay, the opposing 
team to drop player for player. Both may 
return to the game ns soon ns the Injured 
player has recovered.”
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We make all our own 
the best workers in each branch of the busi
ness. Some do nothing but take the infin
ite number of little stitches that result in the 
exquisite fit of the collar# and others devote 
their whole time to the finishing of the 
coats, with that care given nowhere outside 

our own workrooms.
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F. Gregg, Dan Collins, Taylor George, Re
dan, Jack Adams, Bologna, LncketV Klfla 
King 105, Confessor 103, Betsy 102, Nun's 
Veiling, Antara 102.

Sixth race, selling, 0 furlongs—Revolt 
112, Londarose 109, Fngurtha, ' All Black, 
L'lloa, Seasick 106, Llsbta 104, EllxabMh F. 
104, Prominence 104, Cicely 114, Winsome 
Ways 98, Biota 92.

GOSSIP OF THE TURF.

For pinching Meadow Breese against the 
rail Saturday at New Orleans. Sir Tod- 
dlngton was disqualified from third place 
In the second race and show money was 
given to Lady Vashtl.
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Even tho the more pretentious Cuba race 
courses will not be In operation this year,
a half-mile track at Havana will be utl- Thl_ tt>.u
Used for a winter meeting, beginning In r““a, Twi at
January and continuing In February and . r un
March. Racing will be held on Mondays, tik'^o
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays for ^rfos JI- 6“*> "4° 7-M Martboros 7.15 to 
parses ranging In value from *100 to *500. iRl0tn9ii°iqB1
The track will be at Almendarea Park, In *».i0^
the City of Havana, reached by all car 7 'w^hV)
lines and by cabs, which are cheap. The £oron^8.^ to 7.30, Argos «.30 to H 30,
track is now used for baseball games. It Professionals 8.30 to 9.80, I.A.A. 9.30 to
Is being enlarged, and the stands now used _ __ „by baseball lovers will be used for race- s,Wim
goers. The racing will be held under the 91- A^dr j^8tn15
auspices of the Cuban Racing Association. ^<W8’.15Ar|^rl^^ <̂>tJ'56i581s7.c^Jg^

9.15 to 10.15.
,, w _ -, T Thursday—Skating Clcb 5.80 to 6.30, I.
May at Memphis, and owned by Paul J- a.A. 6.30 to 7.30, Young
Rainey, have been turned over to William to 8i3(, Argos 8.30 to 9.80,
Garth, who has Roy Rainey’s racers under y^) to 10.30. 
his care, and the stable will henceforth lw, Frldav-i-Upper Canada 3.40 to 4.30 St. 
run In the name of Roy Rainey. The con-1 Andrews 4.30 to 5.30, Varsity 5.30 to 6.30. 
tract on Radtke, the jockey, has also been Argos II. 6.30 to 7.16, St. Georges, 7.15
turned over to Roy Rainey It Is expected to g.lG, Marlboro» 8.15 to 9.15, Slmcoes
that the Rajnifcy stable will be In good form p.to to 10.15. 
at the Benntngs spring meeting of 1907.
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The Clothing Corner Queen and Yonge Sts.
me,Oakland Results.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—First race, 7 fur
longs—Fred Bent, 104 (Brown). 7 to 2, 1; 
Comilfo, 104 (Miller), 6 to 5, 2; Gov. Davis, 
101 (Brussel), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.86 3-0. 
Michael, Bonposal, Talamund, Rolla, Rosaro 
also ran.

Second race, 5 mrlongs—Mansard, 11- 
(Miller), 7 to 10, 1; Billy May ham. 107 
(Brown), 10 to 1, 2; Aaron J., 108 (Robin
son), 5 to L 3. Time 1.01. Judge, Tim 
llurst, aid Silver, Achilles also ran.

Third race, 5)4 furlongs—Ethel Day, 108 
(Robinson), 11 to 10, 1; E. M. Brattaln, 115 
(L. Williams), 5 to 2. 2; Dutiful, 92 (San
dy), 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 2-5. Prince, Jack 
Richelieu, Paddy Lynch also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Don Hamilton, 108 
(Williams), 8 to 1, 1; Mary F„ 95 (Brussel), 
5 to 2, 2; Corrigan, 100 (Miller), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.40 3-5. Princess Titania, Logistilla, 
I’m Joe, Joe Coyne also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile' and 50 yards—Jackfull, 
104 (Sullivan), 2 to 1. 1; Dollnda, 90 (Hun
ter), 8 to 5, 2; Inflammable, 104 (Graham), 
10 to 1, 8. Time 1.45 1-5. Dewey. Darthula 
and Anvil also ran.

Sixth race, 6)4 furlongs—Tony Faust, 
112 (Dugan), 3 to 2, 1; Native Son, 113 (Wil
liams), 7 to 5, 2; Huerfano, 101 (Miller), 
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.21 2-5. Woolma, Groino- 
bol, Kogo, Burning Bush also ran.
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AMERICAN SOCCER CHAMPIONSPROMINENT RUNNER LEAVES
Haverford College Beat Harvard 

Pnlveralty 2-1 la Final Game.
Jack Talt of the West End V.1K.CA, 

Off to Halleybnry—Hts Record. sid! Have You
wTp.ee book Fee* No bnun* oMo—.

jGQOK REMEDY CO»* ****t3ïïü”
There was a big time at West End Y. Cl mbridge, Mass., Dec. 8.—Haverford 

M. C. A. Saturday night, when prominent won the Intercollegiate championship in As- 
members of the association and officials of sociatiou football this afternoon, defeating 
the Rooters’ Club met for a farewell to the Harvard team 2 to 1. Previous to to

day's game Harvard had not been defeated 
tills fall, and by winning irorn the Crimson 
Havvrtord kept her record clear.

Ihe gains was closely lougbi thmont. 
Twice lk the second hair Harvard had ex
cellent chances to tie the score, but Crim
son did not take advantage ol her opopr- 

frlends good-bye and they In turn wished tunities. Haverford was much faster than 
Mm every success In his new field. At Harvard and her team play was far su
it.45 the train pulled out, amid the sing- ptrlor. The men from Pennsylvania tuoa 
iug of “He's a Jolly, Good Fellow," and the ball (town the field several times for 
all the club yells. | long distances on clever series of plays on-
* In Jack Talt Toronto loses one of her sly to have the Harvard defence kick the 
best runners. He started his career as a ! ball far down the field again. Harvard, on 
runner in 1902, finishing second in the boys’ 1 the other hand, trusted to Individual play 
annual 2)4-mlle handicap. In 1904 he low- almost entirely and thru tills lost the game, 
ered the record for the 2)4-mlle run from for she had several good players who were 
14.10 to 13.30. In 1906, at the age of 17, equal to the best Haverford had. 
he again tried to break his record, which he | Osl-orne, the left tackle on the varsity 
did In the fast time of 13.09, and In the dual football eleven, got in some brilliant bits 
meet with Central boys he broke their rec- of playing, but he was not helped out 
ord over their own course In the fast time euovgh by his team mates to make these 
of 18.30. Ill 1906 he started on the banner pUys count for anything, 
year of his career. In August, at the Bap-1 For Haverford Baker, who made (the two 
list Y. M. games, he finished second jn the goals lor his team, and Strode were the 
three-mile run: and in the Dunlop Trophy stars. The field was not In the best pos- 
rnce he wag the first Toronto man In, fin- sible condition for the game. In different 
lshlng second to Shipman of Montreal. In parts there were Ice patches that sent a 
the Ward Marathon he finished fifth, being number of the play era headlong. Th.- 
the youngest boy to finish, to the harriers’ gioi nd was hard as a brick, making a full 
five-mile handicap over the# own course a pretty uncomfortable thing, 
he finished second to Alf. Sellers In the There was no unnecessary ro-ughness dur- 
fast time of 27.45. tag the game, tho there were enough acci

dental spills and kickc to liven things up 
a bit. The cold weather chilled the en
thusiasm of lovers of soccer football, not 
more than 50 of whom came out lo the sta
dium to see the sport. In the crowd were 
a few women, who bundled themselves up 
In fi ra and steamer rugs.

HOCKEY NEWS AND GOSSIP.

All the horses under the care of J. W.
Toronto» 7.30 
Professionals, Ilk i

V
Jack Talt, who Is leaving for the north to 
accept a position with the Halleybury Sup
ply Company, of Halleybury. 
lunch at the Manhattan Cafe tl)ey marched 
to the station, where Mr. Tati bid all his

SPECIFIC ralSâÉc.
matter how long stnndingCt'Two°tmttlei<euro 

tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tmauley, Toronto.
‘ APPLIANCES OF ALL KINDS F0I SAIF. '

ll
After a

Saturday—Young Torontos 0.30 to 7.30, 
Professionals 7.30 to 8.30, Argos 8.30 to 
9.30, I.A.A, 9:30 to 10.30.

I

Because of the defeat of the once high- 
class filly Lotus at Oakland recently In 
comparatively poor company, a lot of dis
satisfaction was created among racegoers.

Victor Old Boys Hockey Club.
The Victor Old Boys’ Hockey Club Will 

hold an Important meeting in their club 
rooms to-night at 8 o'clock and request all 
members out.

The Victors ■ have entered a senior and, 
junior team lu the M.Y.M.A. Hockey 
League and will pick,their teams from the 
following players: S. Wlmpemiy, Hender- 

_ , son, Arthurs, Dunn, -Wilson, Harris, Lane,
Among the entries to the Tidal, Law- Eagan, Saul, Millage, T. MeCrea Broora- 

reuee Realisation and Annual Champion field, McKinnon, D. MeCrea, H. Wimpenny, 
Stakes of 1008, which close on Nov. 15, Is : Gardner, Fowler, Cornish, Latimer, P. 
the bay colt Carrolton, by Ftorisel, out of, Kenton, Robertson, W. Renton, Harrison 
Ballnntrne, the property of Mr. Clarence and Lockwood.
H. Mackay. Florisel Is the sire of Volody-

At Auteull, Paris, on Nov. 19. Carter, a 
cross-country Jockey, rode the winners of, 
five outvf six races, and was third on an
other. This Is probably a record In steeple- 
chasing and hurdle races.

small punkins in the lioçkey field.

going to make a strong 
for the championship this winter. Of- last 
year’s eleven there are Still ii'JWWluches
ter. Baird and llixl Stuart. ■ These men 
played goal, point and cover respectively 
last winter, so Pittsburg will have Its de
fence Intact this y eat; the only forward 
to sign again Is Lorne Campbell, who was 
the regular of last year’s aggregation.

be noAscot Summary.
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.—First race, 7 fur

longs—Search Me, 110 (Booker), 8 to 1, 1; 
Eddy Wrousemau, 112 (Callahan), 60 to 1, 
2; Young Davis. 107 (Harris), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.28)4. Mortlnud, Prince Cblng, Mon- 
teUank, Prince Frederick, Merlingo, Respir
ator, Prya and Bauble also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Airs, 107 (Pres
ton), 7 to 10, 1; Dulclnea. 107 (Grand), 15 
to 1, 2: Com niton, 107 (Boland), 7 to 2, 8. 
Time 1.01. Elancer. Lady Kitty, Athenia, 
Mirabel, Sons of Sunnymere. Clare, Maxim 
Gorky and Six Full also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Reser
vation. 104 (Singleton), 6 to 1. 1; Oratorio, 
103 (Fischer), 3 to 1, 2; Atkins, 103 (Finn), 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.45)4. Uncle Henry, Los 
Angeleno, Golden Light, Bushwhacker and 
Pink Garter also ran.

fourth race, Santa 
Stakes, *1250 added, 7 furlongs—Varieties, 
99 (Grogan), 12 to 1. 1; Pantoufle, 115 
(Cocker), 5 to 1, 2; Entre Nous, 99 (Car- 
roll), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.27)4. Supreme 
Court, Ed. Ball, Arlmo, Don Dome, Judge 
Treen, Bryan, Jersey Lily, Right and True, 
Critic, Toupee, Lillie B.. Sly Ben, The 
Irishman and Attantlco also ran.

Fifth race. Futurity course—St, Or, 108 
(Kunx), 4 to 5, 1; Remember, 99 (Riley), 
12 to 1, 2; Llvtus, 101 (Hudlln), 6 to 1 3. 
Time 1.12. Budapest, Prince Rose and Hy- 
postlen also ran.

Sixth race 1 mile and 50 yards—Cotillion, 
109 (Booker), even, 1; Netting, 95 (Single
ton), 5 to 1, 2; Freesdns, 104 (Boland), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Moore, Invictus, J, V. 
Kirby, Vlona, Bnldo, McGruthlaua Prince, 
Lucrece, Gentle Harry and Tlsona also ran.

i hidPittsburg Is

1

The club have secured Varsity Rink for 
ovskl, Derby winner of 1000, and Ballan- thseason and will practice Tuesday,TUurs- 
trae won the Cambridgeshire Handicap of day and Saturday, 8 to-1) p.m. Tickets for 
1902. The colt should be a good racehorse, the rink will be given out at this meeting.

1.

The remainder of Pittsburg's line will 
be made up of either Ilogun or Malien at 
right whig, Gardner at left whig, and elthei 
Smith or Gaul at centre. Hogan bails from 
Quebec and Malien played last year on the 
Calumet team. Gaul .vas one of the play
ers barred last winter b, the local league. 
He came originally from Ottawa, Garner 
was the captain of Calcraet last year and 
was one of the beet ^forwards In the west 
CuvndtEn Soo will be Pittsburg's opponent 
In the 11 ret game.

Ihe Wlnnlpegs at their Initial practice 
at the Auditorium had all the senior play
ers Ait, with the exception of Billy Breen, 
who Is Hi, aud allrry Gordon. A mull* 
the players out were Percy Browne.Charlie 
Qt luu, Jerry Aldous, Harry Kennedy Bill, 
Kean, Billy Finlay and Jimmy Gordon.

Says Houghton Mining Gnselte: 
members of the Calnuict hockey tean 
started the-lr regular practice Thursflnj 
afternoon at the Palestra. Those who were 
out were Captain Coonle Shields, Nichol
son, Derorie, McDonald and Scott. Mcl.em 
a new man. Is expected to arrive lv-rr 
this week. Negotiations are being carried 
on with Bellefullle, a brother of Tuf Belle- 
ft'lie the famous Canadian hockey player. 
The men all showed up well in the prae 
ttce and will undoubtedly make a got# 
showing in the game next Tuesday night.

No Kingston Senior Team Perhaps.
Kingston, Dee. 8.—(Special.)—Queen’s 

senior hockey team, champions of the l.C. 
H.U., will commence practice next week. 

There are only three of last year's play- 
value of *25,000, with *10.000 additional to ' ere available, Mills, Mt.cDonnell and Craw- 
be given to the victor If he should also ford. There Is plenty of new material, 
win the Tidal and Lawrence Realisation, which will be given a chance to make 
will close on Jan. 15. gc-od.

There Is now some doubt as to whether
_. . ... . , . ..__ __, Kingston will have a senior- O.H.A. teamThe trotting which the New England The departure of Walsh and

Horse-Breeders’ Association conducted the W,lwni for th„ 8oo ha„ d,shrart.
to a .oTo'f *47% to the nss«-to?,on, acc»d | pl#rer* a,,d mana*ement the
tag to the report of Treasurer T. Lee v 1 
Quimby, made at the annual meeting. The following board of directors were elected : i Toronto Mnnnfnctnrers Hockey 
John E. Thayer, Ralph B. Williams, Wm. A theManufacturera Hockey
R. Allen, George H. Graves. Chas. Whltle- ^fue. ^ bea1he^ at
more, Arthur H. Parker, C. Lascell, Geo. ! Bros & Co., 81 West Adelalde-stroet, on 
Van Dyke and J. M. Johnson. Treasurer ; Monday evening, Dec. 1(^ at 8.30.
T. Lee Qulmby and Clerk C. M. Jewett representatives are requested to be on hand, 
were re-elected as there is important business to be trans

acted.

Conditions of the Suburban, Advance, 
Commonwealth and many other races to 
he run at the June meeting of the Coney 
Island Jockey Club have been announced. 
The new 3-year-old stake of a guaranteed

’
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AROUND THE RING.
Catalina Selling

In their bout for the featherweight 
championship at Los Angeles lasf Friday, 
A lie Attell, the holder of the title, knocked 
Jimmy Walsh of Boston out in the eighth 
round. The battle was scheduled to go 20 
rounds, wjjth Tommy Burns, the l.eavy- 
v'WgAt champion, referee, 
tirst round Attell had Walsh 
from several heavy punches on the tow. 
Walsh was bleeding from the mouth In 
the second round.

After that It was all Attell, in spite of 
the fact that Walsh was game, and (lid 
his best to fight back. Attell's showing 
with Walsh demonstrated the fact that 
the champion was never In better th.m. His 
pinching was a revelation, as Attell In 
previous fights, did not display much ability 
In this respect.
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The Aquatic Hockey League meets to
night at 8 o’qlock at the Toronto Rowing 
Club to draw up the schedule.

The Canadian professional Soo team Is 
now complete. All the players have been 
pi-i-ctlslng all week, 
strongest that ever represented the Soo 
and will surely be contenders for the pen
nant. Eight men are oil the list, as fol
lows: Goal, Lehman, Pembroke; point. 
Brown. Brantford; cover-point. Mcltobl- 
lJrockvUle; forwards, Schafer, Walsh Mid
land: Taylor, Brantford, Kingston; Wilson 
Kingston; Drolet, Victoria Harbor.
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Irish-bred race horses have won In Eng- „ , .. _

land this year move than J625.000. The Hockey In the Northwest,
total number bred In Ireland which won in Brandon, Dec. 8.—At a meeting of the 
England Is 179! races won. 333. Three of Manitoba and Northwest Hockey Associa
te best 2-year-ofds of the year In England tion, • the resignation of the Regina Club 

(unbeaten), Galvanl and from the association was accepted. It was 
| decided that Moose Jaw could net be placed 
; in a district owing to the absence of other 

Dan, Rogers. Toronto—Rosebery, owned teams in that district, but- Moose Jaw will 
by George Pepper of this city, Jumped 7 l>e given the privilege of playing In the

| final games, and It was agreed that Bratt-
__ _____ | don and Sonrls should give Moose Jaw ex-

Tbe directors of the Kansas City Jockey hlbltion games. If desired. The districts 
Clnb have decided not to attempt to bold ; were formed ns follows : 
a race meeting at the Elmridge race track i Northern—Dauphin. Neepawa, Carberry 
next spring, because of the positive deelar- and Brandon Shamrocks, 
allons of Governor Folk and Attorney-1 Southeastern—Glenboro, Holland, Cypress 
General Hadley that a race meeting would River, Treherne and Carman, 
be stopped under the law.

Oakland Selections.
FIRST RACE—Marlon Rose. Jexcbel, 

Peerless Lass!
SECOND RACE Nabonassar, Capt. Bur

nett. Prince Nap.
THIRD RACE—Titus IL. Laura F. M., 

Royal Rogue.
FOURTH RACE—Dollnda. Cherlpe, Eck- 

ersnll.
FIFTH RACE—Santa Ray, Isolation, 

Achellta.
SIXTH RACE—Lisaro, Native Son, Bur

leigh.

ii î
It was a straight left to the solar plexus 

which put Walsh out.are Polar Star 
Slleve Galllon, all bred In Ireland. He regained < o.i- 

sclousness a short time after th..- count 
of ten aud was evidently not badly in
jured. Once before In the eighth round 
Attell landed a terrific right on Walsh’s 
Jaw and followed It up with a rush and 
rain of blows and had Walsh going badly 
when someone from Walsh’s corner threw 
a towel Into the ring aud the fight was 
stopped. Walsh 
struggled to get at Attell again, 
moment's delay and wrangling over Ihe 
nit,tier the fight was resumed.
Immediately went at each other hamm -r 
aud tongs, and Attell soon hud his 
going again and quickly put him out. At
tell outclassed his opponent.

The New Glasgow Chronicle referring to 
4 Mt ncton despatch about the personnel of 
the teem for Stanley Cup matches, says:
It accuses the team of nil sorts of Insane 
Intentions, bnt the limit Is reached when, Clifford Hudson arrived In Hough*)! 
It si-ye overtures were made to hav - Friday from Brockvtlle, Ont., to Join thi 
Crockett of the Moncton team Join New Portage Lake hockey team. Hudson la I 
Glasgow In Its attempt to win the Kton vy" clack point player, but It Is said that he wit 
Cup. Murphy Is sick with fever In the play cover point on the Houghton team 
hôpital, and will not be able to take Ills This makes six of the Portage Lake player* 
place at Montreal. Still New Glasgow ! in the city at the present time, Fred Tar 
will line up In Montreal with h stronger | lor having arrived night before last. I 
team than last year, that Is tu the forward right wing man has yet to be secured t* 
line, and tho all regret Murphy's absence . take the place of Joe Hall and the polk 
In the- defence, his sulsrtitute will prove to 1 position seems to Ire vacant yet.
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The menOakland Entries.
Francisco, Dec. 8.—First race, 6 

longs, selling—Triumphant 107, l’ellgroso 
107, Burrthorpc 107, Jeaebel, Calmar, Queen 
Aliceu, Marion Rose, Alla Spa, Convent 
Utile, Mabel Hollander 104, Peerless Lass, 
Az-uza 911.

Second race, 1 mile selling—Nabonassar
112, Ten Oaks 109, Captain Burnett 105, 
Prince Nap, Swagger, Slcyou, Jake Moose 
105, Talamund 108.

Third race, Futurity course, selling— 
Laura F. M. 119 Tim llurst 117, Judge 
115, Htrsaln 114, Titus II. 114, Royal Rogue 
114, Sheen 100.

Forth race, 1 1-10 miles, gelling—Eckcr- 
sall 108 Anvil, Lone Wolf 105. Doliuda 
100, Cherlpe 95, Liberto 96, Watchful 94.

Fifth race, Futurity course—Isolation, 
Queen Alamo, Avonella, Santa Hay, Mar
ten Achellta, Linlithgow Loss 106.

Sixth race 6)4 furlongs—And. B. Cook
113, The Skfpper, Instructor 112, Angleta, 
Hi rletgb, ^Politic 109, Delagoe, Lisaro, F. 
W. Bi rr, 100, Sir Russell 104, Native Son 
DO.

Central district—Portage, Brandon, Sou
ris and 5'trden. .

Southwestern—Hartney, Areola, Carlyle 
and Reston.

L tarif Sani •nan
Wrestling: at Cobalt.

Cobalt. Qnt.. Dec. 1).—(Special.)—The 
principal feature of the Cobalt Athletic 
Club’s meeting, held In the opera house Other Soccer Game»,
last nlsht. was the wrestling match be- At New York—The Columbia University 
tween Joe Aeton of Cobalt, welterweight was defeated by the University of Penn- 
ehnmplor. of England, anil Joe Laileau of sjlvi nla at soccer football hi the Intercol- 
Ilccton. Mass., welterweight of America.1 legiate championship series, 2 goals to 1. 
for a *500 parse, Acton, won the first fall At Baltimore—The Princeton Association 
In 13)4 ml mites and the second fall in 5)4 football team was to-day defeated by the 
mlrntes after a hard fight. | Mount Washington team, 2 to 0.

Terry McGovern has been permitted to 
leave the Insane "hospital, where he has 
been confined for several days. Terry il 
sadly broken down, the physicians say, and 
it will take mouths of careful rest and 
nursing to bring him back , to his old 
tal state. His fighting days are over for 
all time, it Is known now. It would be 
suicidal for him to attempt to train for 
another battle. lie will ue taken to a 
sanitarium iu Connecticut until he Is re
covered sufficiently to return to uis betm 
In Brooklyn.

Willie Lewis, who lost to Honey Melody 
In three rounds at Chelsea July 4, will meet 
Tommy Carroll at Montreal In a 15 round 
bout on Dec. 17.

A Swell Suit at $15.00î
Murray Kennedy Captain.

The Varsity Rugby Club had their rtnnual 
group pboto taken Friday oil the steps of 
the gymnasium, and. In accordance with 

k (siaid!shed custom, the captain for next 
I year’* senior team was appointed by the 
' players. Whit. I-alley was the first choice, 

but he declined for various reasous, tho he 
will be back to school again. Murray Ken
nedy, the clever half-back, was then select
ed. He Is popular with the players, and 
a hustler hlmaelf.

Y'arslty lias a promising team for next 
season, all young fellows, but comers In 
the tiue sense of the word. Gordon Soulh- 

. am will he an absentee. He will be a stu
dent at Osgoode Hall, and may play for the 
Argonauts, tho there 1» some talk of the 
Hall having a team In the Intercollegiate 
Uu.ou next season.

men-
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YT takes all sorts of trade to make 
a business—We want all sorts— 

all geei sorts. We cater to the 
stylish dressers by having as good 
a suit at $15 oo to order as the high 
priced tailors will charge $20 or $25 

And have less priced Suits 
for the man who don’t want the ready
made. Our made-to-measure Overcoats 
at 16.59 are sterling vaiuea 
strictly New York Tailoring-
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'I Reports of Most Successful Season Read at the Annual Meeting- 

Officers Elected—Te Hold Banquet. m

811 Basketball In Stratford.
The annual meeting of the Toronto This- : and thus It was a wonderful record to lose Stratford, Dec. 8.—A basketball

tie Lawn Bowling Club, Limited, held on only half of the 22 games played, 10 being which was more pleasing to the Stratford-
_ . . ... __ . ____ - . won and one drawn. liez than those played recently with I.ou-Snturday night, was a successful event. All The Thistles’ great victory, of course, don, was seen last night in the Y.M.C.A. 
the reports were most satisfactory. No was at the Niagara tournament, when G. gymnasium when the local team met Brain
less than *2560 was raised last season, of Ball. A. Nlhlock, C. E. Boyd and W. C. It. : ford. The game ended' In a victory for
which *000 went to reduce the mortgage '^^"aS'tanowT-0^ '̂ Stratf°rd °" tbe ^ ot The line-

and *900 to permanent improvements, be- '

ga me
New Orleans Selections.

FIRST RACE—Jacomo, Beau Brummel, 
Refined.

SECOND RACE—Envoy, Dr. Spruill. 
Golden Mineral. ,

THIRD RACE—Sam Hoffhelmer, Harle
quin, Plea.

FOURTH RACE—Minnie Adams, Burlew 
entry. Orbicular.

FIFTH RACE—Charlie Eastman, Mea
dow Breese. Alencon.

SIXTH RACE—St. Joseph. Bill Phillips, 
French Nun.

for.IS i i ! ;I feei i will 
know 
gets 
to pr 
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fllf Irish-American Athletes AVIn.
New York. Dec. 8.—The Irish-Amerlean 

Athletic < lab won the senior team and ‘u- 
Ulvldi al cliar.iplonshlp* In the annual rross- 
i*ountry run of the Metropolitan Associ i- 
11 on of Gu- .'-U-'li-nr Athletic Union on 
Long l-'”:: 
te.ini liilii-.-l 87 j oints lo the New Ywk 
Alhlub- Club's 45, the Mohawk Athletic 
Cltab th owing SO and the Pastime Athle- | 
tic Club last with 08. George Homing b-d ; 
the runners home, covering the six miles in t 
'X) mlnites and 52 seconds. The Mohawks I 
won the Junior event with 60. '

* llii !
Allups were:

Stratford (33): Forwards, Ward and 
l*reslon; centre, Bradshaw; defence, Chand
ler a nd Rankin.

Brantford (16): Forwards. Waddlngtan 
and Lewis: centre, Ness; defence, Secord 
and Waugh.

1 H. Harvey of London acted as referee, 
banquet In January, and a committee of Ü. A. McLachlan and B. Wilson as time-

Directors—C. H. Macdonald (president)» 
sides all the other expenses of up keep, ] C. E. Warwick (vice-president), W. C. R. 
caretaker etc. Now the Thistles boast of Harris R. Bannerman and G. West.

V , . , .. .. | Auditors—H. Martin, A. Nlblock.
bowling lawns second to none in the city. Games committee—H. Martin, J. W. 
From 30 members a year ago the Thistles Hickson and Mr. Arghe.

It was decided to hold the first annual

The Irish-AmericanFi
167 Y0NGC STREET
Near Queen. INC WRITE WONTNew York Tailorsnow have 74, with the prospects of another 

like Increase the next season.
With so many new members, It was nee» five were named to make the necessary ar-1 keepers and K. Cawston B. Scott as scor- 

eesary to play two beginner» on each rink, rangements. I era.

New Orleans Entries,
New Orleans. Dec. 8—First race, 7 fur

longs, purse—Annie .Buskin 101, Doric 101,
*H
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ftA First Tangible ' Protest Made 
Against New Tariff—Expert 

Summaries in Various Lines

Holders of Terminating Shares in 
Canadian L & S. Being Dealt 

With According to Act.
CAMBRA—Slip-easy band makes 
tie-tying pleasant instead of 
worrisome. In three heights—1U,
IU and 2 inches at back. Perfect- 
fitting because made now in

.Quarter Sizes The terms under which the Canadian
Made of IRISH linen for the sake Loan & Savings Co. has been taken

.Hi® i0T over by the Standard Loan are not un-
Soubly well for the same" reason? quallflediy satisfactory to the holders

of terminating or monthly payment
20c. I Demand the brand 13 for stock. The source of the grievance, if j
l- , I /—-y-—, * I cn it may be so called, seems to be that
EACH I _ I -,vc* funds invested under contract for a

n^6ne£,_ ' j , _ .. .. ■ . . I • »Kjl 40 certain length of time are to be tied
T/1® Trader and Canadian Jeweler, waessB up considerably longer under the new

which, by the way. Is a most preten- ■—------ --- ■ - I arrangement, and while 4 per cent, ln-
tlous publication nowadays, and re- terest is to be paid there are holders
plete with some very artistic adver- petition will meet with success, and who would like to be in the position of
Using. In its issue of Saturday, ‘says: that pearls *111 also be placed upon being free to draw out as soon as the

"One of the first moves to be made the free list. He feels that in the case time originally stipulated arrives,
in the way of protest against provi- of both these jewels free entry is an j Manager W. S. Dinnick of the Stand- 
sions of the new tariff Is taking the Irportant matter to the retail trade of , ard Loan declares a belief that the 
form of a petition, which is already , Canada. Former recommendations o shareholders of the absorbed company 
in circulation, asking that the new.j the government on the part of the are well pleased with the terms, 
duty of 5 Per cent, on diamonds oc manufacturing. ’ wholesale -r have not heard of a single instance
removed. P W. Ellis has always ta- and retail, have always advocated the where dissatisfaction is felt," he said, 
ken a prominent part In the advooi- : «ee entry of diamonds. The recom- adding that the company had received 
tion of the free entij of diamonds In- | mends.tion presented to the tariff com- a number of letters from shareholders
to this country, and hopes thaft the mission did not touch upon diamonds, I expressing satisfaction. Ottawa, Dec. 9—(Special.)-George

wou,d be*placedXn tCt^Mr* Ellto i na^.^reh^^formU^aTry Ladoucer' a team8ter’ 18 ,n the celU
7ion ifZrin a TVl?U8 0cca* 1 small proportion of the entire number ; to-night charged with drunkenness,
fiVinn J 8Li«Df y st8Tled P«- | There were not more than 600 all told. I but the charge' of murder may be
emfltflt rubies- be thought, and while the permanent ,ald „„alns, hlm.
After rer,^.tesPfat 8 ?n tbe free Met. ' stock represented about $300,000, and . S . ItA1 ■*,„
After repeated interviews with the *350 00O the oreoaid or fullv oaid-uo ' A tenement frame building at NoSLneSt™cêL?nîab,a tS® t WasVln thi3 stock^'ess than $m000 would cover the -279 Slater-street was on fire last

J 5aVing ‘he (,uty amount of the monthly payment shares, evening. The department had it un-
on pearls removed. He has hopes that Mr Dinnick considered that a "very der control, when about *360 damage isuVs^rL^nZ'h b.e 8quaIIy i:“ra,^m^t h^ ten ma^." y. was done and then Mrs. EmmaBlau- 

of LVi, f ab°pt the free "We have given dollar for dollar, and chette, who had a police record and
entry of both pearls and diamonds." no one will be the loser.” was his who did not live with her. husband,

summing up. He corrected a mlsun- was found on the floor dead. Her
derstanding regarding the provision for hair was badly singed, but otherwise
fully prepaid phares, explaining that: the fire did not sem to have done her 
the debentures given for these would be any harm. _ ...
for the term of five years, not ten, as ' Mrs. Blanchette and Ladoucer lived
had been stated. As to the terminating together. Ladoucer was found next
shares, holders for two years or more door and was arrested. Mrs. Blan-
would be released In three years, and chette had two large cuts over her

The back of her head was bad-

THE SMOOTH SMO
Opinion* on the tariff, and an Indi

cation of what the changes mean, can 
best be gleaned by a reference to the 

which are in close 
touch with the interests concerned,

WEEK’S TENPIN PROGRAM.NEW YORK BIKE GRIND.
Decided In Schedule of Games In City, Central trade Journals, 

and Prffctere' Leagues.
Preliminary

Madison Square Sourer Track.
Race

ister of Public Worship Briand had 
announced suffi

The Journal Des Debats says the 
Pope used the words: "I am like the 
father of a family—I cannbt permit 
outsiders to enter my house and regu
late the Interests of my children, with
out consulting me.”

Complicates Situation.
If such is the final decision of the 

-Vatican, the situation will be great
ly complicated, as it is likely to be 
interpreted by the clericals as a 
final summons not to yield an Inch, 
and may arouse violence on the part 
of the Intemperate" who already are 
placarding the walls of Paris with 
appeals to the Catholics to resist to 
the bitter end. On the other hand, 
clerical disturbances - plight justify the 
government In using extreme mea
sures, altho it plainly is the desire of 
Premier Clemenceau and M. Brland 
to avoid the appearance of persecu
tion. It might also cause the French 
bishops, who. In despair of receiving 
final instructions from Rome, had be
gun to issue pastoral letters of ad
vice to their priests and churchwar- 
denç, ^hastily to ne vise those docu
ments, which are of the most contra
dictory nature, being according to the 
individual views and desires of the 
writer*

and can give expression to views that 
.. , , , are less tinged for political effect than

v.MKlr^rdalesa*'P LCaf* T" Amerl™,1#’ P9ts can be expected from the dally press
Ttfsday—Alliions v. Aborigines, Lennox 

r. Merchants.
Wednesday-St. Charles v. Riverdalee,

Mil pie Leafs v. Royal Canadians.
Thursday—Pets v. Iroquois, Dominions 

v. Americana
Friday—Royal Canadians v. Dominions.

Iroquois v. 8t. Charles.
—Printers’ League—

Monday—Mall v. Globe. Saturday Night 
V. New*.

Wednesday—Mall v. World. x
Thursday—Carswells v. Hunter Rose,

Star v. Warwick.

New York, Dec. 9—Bobby Walthoiir of 
Atlanta won from Paul Guignard of Paris 
the 10-mlle motor-paced race, the principal 
event of last night’s meet, the curtaln- 
ralser for the six-day bicycle grind that 
begins at midnight over the saucer-shaped 
track lir Madlson-sqnere Garden, 
frhonr's time waa 16.491-5, and he had an 
advantage of alx laps when he concluded 
a race exciting enough to bring the large 
audience repeatedly to I ta feet.

Hugh McLean of Boston won by half a 
lap from Floyd McFarland, of Ban Jose, 
Cal., In the motor-paced race of live miles. 
The quarter-mile amateur championship 
was captured by Jsmes Zanes of Newark, 
N.J., In 33 4-5 seconds.

The 10-mile International professional 
race was won by Walter Rutt, Germany ; 
A. J. Clark, Australia, second; Joe Folger, 
New York, third. Time 32.34 1-5.

—City League— clent.

r

m n OTTAWA USE
Wal-

Teamster Held on Nominal Charge, 
But May Have to Explain 

Woman’s Death.
—Central League— 

Monday—Brunswick* v. Pastimes 
Tuesday—Aberdeens v. New Century. 
Wednesday .-^-Strollers r. Gold Poll 

Wr**U>lnes v. Brunswick*.
Thursday—Royal Arcanum v. E. B. 

Boy*.
t riday—Wellesleys v. Woodbines.

Hamilton Beat London.
Hamilton, Dee. f«.—The Hamilton Y. M. 

C. A. basketball '.earn defeated London ■ on
Printers' ^.eagne Records.

The correct standing in the Printers’ 
Saturday night by a score of 40 to 26, the Ter pin League Is given below. The World 
half-time score being 21 to 1. The teams: Is ahead In the morning section In total 

Hamilton (40,—Smith and Grey, forwards; pine, the a game behind The Globe. The 
Rrnnston, centre; Chadwick and Mellon, Star leads the evenings, 
defence. —Morning Section—

London (26)—Harvey and McBride, for
wards; Stranch, centre; Crawford and 
Brock, defence.

M‘Gems by the pound' is a 
literal and bald statement of 
the wealth of jewels laid 
away each night in the safe
ty Vaults of Diamond Hall.

1 And you are free at any 
time to sit at one of the tables 
in our inner gem-room, and 
examine parcel after parcel 
of precious stones, until you 
find what is exactly to your 
highest liking.

Total
Pins.
13.506
13,800
12,467

WINTER SPORT AT HIGH PARKWon. Lost.
Dignitaries Divided,

and
Globe 
World 
Mail .

18
12 Toboggans, Snowshoes Cardinal Lerot*n*l Skates 

Helped a Good Many to Good Time
_ . , Archbishop
Germain, who consistently have fav
ored submission to the law, and al
ready had advised compliance with It, 
pointed out that Its application simp
ly was a formality, a single applica
tion annually sufficing, while ultra
montane», like the Bishop of Chalons, 
had Instructed their ctires to continue 
to celebrate mass without making an 
application until ejected from their 
churches, to make duplicate copies of 
the dteeds and not to surrender except 
to force. Others like Mgr. CouHIe, 
Archbishop of Lyons, fearing there 
might be a change of views at Rome, 
took the precaution of directing their 
cures not to comply with the law 
until further orders.”

ft

Cures
Drunkards

—Evening Section-
Star .... ........
Flemings .....
Wainicks ........
News ...... ..
Book Room ...
Carswell ..........
Hunter Rose .. 
Satvrday Night

High Parie was a stamping ground
mentn^chlld^enf^nd^sTn between those whose holdln^a were ot less than ,eyea'
who reveled In bo-ween, tWo years WOuld be In for five years. , ly bruised,
snowahoelnv and Any holders whose terms might expire1 It was apparent that the womanments that ice and'anow °3,?y" before the ratification meeting of share- was dead before the fire started, and
Sird coufd afford a b11*' holders, on Jan. 17 next, would be at1 the fire had all the appearance of be-

from fv.Tab L^r„P^8a?tne.ss' as de not carry shares as they had been He Is -held to see what the coroner’s 
= fro8t’ tbe fluffy handled by the Canadian Loan & Sav- jury may do.

cru?t, roaterially ir.gs Co., which had been taken over on! --------------------------------
n any klud of loco~ precisely the same terms as four other} pnDC HIDCOTO DCDCI I Iflkltoboggan, would go on companies. This arrangement had rUrh UIHuu l U h LUlLLIUN

down grade, but that was all. The pioveiTenttrely satisfactory. I
skaters on Grenadier Pond, at every w. J. Hambly, manager of the Cana- 
stE2~e’. wo,ud 9end UP a cloud of snow, dlan Savings, declares himself assured |

1 ne lmltMors of Canadian that the terminating shareholders are In { 
aborigines. on snowshoes, cut none other than complaisant mood.
ey®n a more sorry figure Here "I haven’t had twenty holders come Catholics canot participate in acts of 
aDd there thruout the forest into my office to discuss thie change sequestration in any manner unless 
could be discovered little knots of since It was announced, and they all the sequestered ecclesiastical property 
wlnd-iblown maidens, with woe-begx>ne were thoroly satisfied,” he said. The is permitted to i>ay rent t6 the public 
escorts, holding councils of war, as to merger was only contemplated for three administration, or unless the contract 
whether it would be better to go home or four weeks before being made, and cannot be broken without heavy loss, 
and dry their feet, or stay and mar no new business was accepted during churches, presbyteries, episcopal man- 
the surface of another six-inch deep that time, and any fresh subscriptions slons- seminaries, etc., which are seiz- 
snowbank. The young men were for that were received were sent back, 
going home, but the girls called it It was mentioned to Mr. Hambly that of absolute necessity, and after the 
“Jolly,” and the Journey would be re- there was understood to be some dis- administrator has signed a declaration
sumed. The girls were attired to suit satisfaction felt over the prospect ot not to attempt in any wise to abridge
the sport; the men were rigged out In money being tied up beyond the orlgi- the liberty of the lessee; if called to 
style. A few boys, who merely tucked na! tenu, and he expressed surprise. He the colors, ecclesiastics must appeal to 
their pants Into their socks, appeared did not think that those who wished the council of the state, but pending 
to be the only males enjoying the to realise upon their Investment would the council’s decision, should their fall- 
aport. Thé others, with faultless tas- be hampered much, as the deposit slips ure to respond to the call subject them 
seled toques, hunting jackets, auto- would be when signed by the holders, ' to the penalty of desertion, they can
mobile gauntlets, knee breeches and almost as negotiable as bank bills, and, report for service; if cultural associa-
omamented hose, did considérable pos- as they paid 4 per cent., they should tions are formed the parish priest 
lng and let It go at that. be readily marketable, even if discount- mUst remain In bis church and con

ed at 5 per cent. | tinue to say mass until driven out by
J. Howard Hunter, government In- violence. If a schismatic priest ap- 

spector of Insurance and loan compa- pears, the legitimate priest must leave 
jries, considers that the absorption Is the church, first warning his parish- 
more or less attributable to the new toners; he must not participate in any 
bylaw governing such companies, pass- schismatic service. 
e<i In 1904. It precluded profit from 
lapses in the case of terminating shares, 
the object of the bylaw "being primarily 
ito discourage their Issuance. The re
sult has been, he said, that very few 
shares of the kind have been sold since, 
while a number of the companies hava 
gone out of buelness. Very few of the 
Canadian Savings Company shares of 
this kind have been issued since the 
new law became operative. The new 
bylaw provides that shares so taken 
over may be withdrawable in from 
three to five years, according to length 
of previous holding, whereas the old 
law left it to the original agreement to 
decide.

“The ultimate Intention of the new 
arrangement Is to prevent misunder
standings as to the absolute right of 
withdrawal” explained Dr. Hunter,

_ I ■■ „ . who Intimated that there was such a
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8.—Anxisty re- degree of elasticity about the conditions 

gardlng the steamers McLiitb and that lt m09t difficult to determine 
Michigan was dispelled to-day when jVBt when withdrawals could be effect
ue former was reported safe a- *.ar- ed He was of the view that the Stand- 
quette, and the latter at Sarnia to- ord Loan's arrangements should ba 
night. perfectly satisfactory all round.

13 10,756
11,544
11.160
11.570
10.474
10,135
10,310
9,293

11
11
10

10
11
12
12Mary's Miracle.

The day of working miracles.
I’m sure is far from past,

And now to show you what I mean, 
I’ll tell you of the last 

Great one that happened right to 
me,

For I was part of It, you see.

You know the life I used to lead—
O God. a living death,

A drunkard of the hopeless kind— 
For scarce a sober breath 

I- ever drew, and hope arid pride 
Ver« lost to me and nearly all be

side.

City Tenpin League Record.
There was some eventful rolling lu the 

City Tenpin League last week, the Royal ! 
Canadian and Iroquois teams each putting | 
in big totals. The Dominions dropped two

Blood was found on

games, and tbe Aborigines, who, like the 
Royals, won six games, are now 4 hang
up fourth. The standing :

f So modestly plain are the 
boxes of unadorned metal 
which contain our loose gems, 
that the onlooker can scarce 
imagine them as the recepta
cles of " the wealth of Or
mond and of Ind.”

Y And the precious parcels 
within are wrapped in unob- 
strusive .white 
ing not unlike 
of mammoth “ powders ” of 
the sort that old-time physic
ians used to prescribe.

, Others still
evaded the point altogether and simp
ly Instructed their cures to continue 
heir services as before. The Bishop 
of Nice advised refusal to comply with 
the law on the ground that the peop’e 
of the Maritime Alps, having volun
tarily accepted French rule in 1860. 
were still bound by the treaty pre
viously made with the Vatican.

To Be Unforced.
In the meantime the

Total
Won. Lost. Pins.

. 15.6UO 
12,753 
12,425 
15,274 1 
11,862 
11.611 
11,307 , 
11,980 - 

0 11,635
12 14,317
13 11,432
18 12,910

Royal Canadians .........
Iroquois .......... ................
Dominions .....................
Aborigines .. .............. ..
Albion* ............................
Merchants ......................
Maple Leafs ..................
Americans ......................
Pet* ................................
Lennox ............................
Rlverdale* .......................
St. Charles.....................

Continued From Page 1.

: ilies, but parish priests and other

paper—look- 
the coverings

. , government
has completed preparations to erffdree 
the law. M. Caillanx, minister of 
finance, has sent a circular to thè 
treasury officials, Instructing them to 
sequester all church property which 
Is not claimed under the law and to 
administer it according ' to the law 
governing property, whose owners are 
absent from France, and to force the 
doors of the churches safes. If the 
wardens demine to surrender the keys. 
M. Gulyot-Dessalgn, minister of Jus
tice. has instructed the public prose
cutor to be prepared to __prosecute 
these who hold services wl*Rit mak
ing the application necessity under 
the law of 1881.
.The prefect of the Seine has posted 

notices thruout the city Informing all 
of the cures V 
must apply to

led, cannot be rented except In caseToronto* Loot at London.
Toronto bowlers played the return game 

with Ménager W. H. Bell's All-Stars in 
the Arcade Alleya, London, Saturday night, ! 
and were beaten in two ont of three game*. 
Toronto won all three at home and knock- ; 
ed over jn the two matches 230 pins more , 
than their opponents. The visitors were 
very hospitably treated.

London—
McNee ....
I’rlmenu ..
A. Sbeere .............. ... 175
Scott ;
Bell ..

% y
*

‘4 #r,ûi3 Y But the contents ! Words 
fail to describe the scintillat
ing brilliance of the gems dis
closed to view when a par
cel is opened. Heaped in 
seemingly careless abandon 
on a bed of cotton wool there 
may lie thousands of dollars 
worth of glittering Dia
monds, rich-hued Rubies, or 
lustrous Pearls.»

»

21I1 3 Total. 
154 158— 493
148 146— 466
158 160— 493 I
197 147— 502
173 171— 536

830 782 3492

II 172

158a !194

•PROPELLER BLADES SNAPSGrand totals 
Toronto—

Good ................
Hunter ............
Capps ............ .
Archambault .
Sutherland ................ 178
Root

880
2 Æ» Total. 

184 133 K-
... ...— 130 
168 175-r 343 
120 201— 483 
155 178— 511 
125 135— 455

1
hat after Dec. 11 they 
t»e mayor of their dis

tricts for the funeral trappings used 
in the churches. M. Brland has 
bibited the collection of fees by 
for marriages or funeral services.

Continued From Page 1.wM. 629
130

hand and the trail virtually obliter
ated, was a remarkable feat. Efforts 
are being taken to have the govern
ment recognize her heroism.

20 VESSELS ICE-BOUND.

POPE RESENTS INTERFERENCE.]162w pro
curesParis, Dec. 8.—On Dec. 11, the church 

and state separation law goes lnta^ 
effect in Paris, and on Dec. 12 and 
13 it will be enforced in the various 
departments, according to the time 
when copies of the official journal 
containing the notice of the promul
gation of the law of 1905 reaches them. 
The government is facing the situa
tion with great firmness and calmness, 
but the prospect of an acute religious 
crisis suddenly has been Increased by 
what appears to be an authoritative 
announcement made by The Croix, the 
clerical organ, that word has just 
arrived from Rome that Jhe Pope ab
solutely forbids Cathojlcs, bishops, 
cures, or parishioners, to intake appli
cations to hold religious services un
der the public meeting law of 1881, 
as proposed by the government. The 
Croix stated that this Interdicted the 
single annual application which Min-

195
I721 881 2451Grand totals 

London won 2. Toronto won 1.
849

Choosing STIRS UP COMPETITION.Va
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,

Twenty vessels are caught 
thfe Ice in the St. Mary's River, the 
cold snap of the past few days having 
caqsed six to eight inches of :ce.

The Lake Carriers’ Association has 
organized an ice crushing expedition 
to leave Sault Ste. Marie to-morrow 
under the leadership 
Algoma, to attempt to release the Im
prisoned boats.

Drayton Curling Club,
Drayton, Dec. 8.—At 11 meeting here oil 

Friday night, the Drayton Curling Club 
was organized, with tbe following otfleers ; 
President, H. A. Mallory; first vice-presi
dent, J. C. Hefkey; second vice-president, 
G. M. Fox; secretary-treasurer. S. M. Clem
ens;
Smith, A. O. Wismer, Ç. II. Thompson,

Royal City Skips.
Guelph, Dec. 8.— A meeting of the Royal 

City C urltng Club was held at the rink 
last night, President K. H. Brydon In the 
chair. R. Dillon and R. Mahoney were 
elected skips for the Ontario Tankard, and 
Charles Barber and Norman Macdonald 
for the District Cup.

D>2. 8.— 
îast in British Preference Loolns Good to 

Engineering Firme,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 9.—The Morning Post 

says Fleldlngs assurances en the new 
tariff and the value of preference have 
greatly pleased great firms here, espe
cially those engaged In the engineering 
trade in the midlands and north, anil 
many will now seriously attempt to ob
tain a toot hold In the Canadian market.

< Such an assortment of 
gems as that shown at Dia
mond Hall is not to be found 

. elsewhere this sidfi-Hof New 
York City, and not even 
there can one purchase to 
anything like such price &d- 

D vantage. Then, you have the 
assurance that your own 
chosing is backed by the 
quality guarantee of a house 
of more than fifty years’ ac
knowledged standing. Every 
Eyrie gem is precisely as re
presented as to its quality- 
value.

One friend alone was left—my wife, 
God bless her ev’ry hour!

She saved me from a drunkard’s 
grave,

And whiskey's wicked 
Just how she saved me you shail 

see—
This is the way she told lt me.

When hope was almost dead within 
Her faithful, constant breast.

She read of Dr. Haines’ Cure,
Then without stay or rest.

She sent for one Trial Sample free, 
And" gave lt unbeknown to me!

I drank of It at ev’ry meal—
1 ate It in my bread.

While Mary watched me anxiously. 
But ne'er a word she said;

Until one day I stopped to think, 
That I had lost my love for drink!

When, quite unconscious I 
My Mary told me all;

It seemed the very act of God,
A modern miracle;

I call It this, beoause my wife 
fife Halnes" Cure had saved my

committee of management, F. B.

of the steamerpower,

THESE TWO SAFE.

Gave Him a Banquet.
■Preston, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—A ban

quet to C. Kress, founder of the min
eral baths,, was tendered to-night.

A general meeting of the Dufferln Driv
ing Club will be heM to-night at the club 
house at the track.

The Toronto Driving Club"races, arranged 
for Saturday at Dufferln Park, were post
poned on account of the snow.

the ionic ashore.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8.—The passen
ger steamer Ionic of Port Huron, 
Mich-, belonging to the Northern Navi
gation Co., ran ashore to-day on Lake 
Superior in a snowstorm, a mile and 
a half from Whlteflsh Point. Wreck
ing tugs have been sent to her aid 
from Sault Ste. Marie.

ICE BREAKERS TO RESCUE.

DesignsStanley Gnu Club.
The regular weekly shoot of the Stanley 

Gun Club took place on Saturday. There, 
was a fair attendance of the members, but 
owing to/a driving snowstorm only’ five 
events were shot. Including the first of a 
series of spoon shoots at 25 targets. Tile 
spoon shoot Is a handicap, with extra birds ! 
to shoot at, and was won by McDuff, with 
a straight score. The following are the 
scores of Saturday’s shoot :

Events—
No. of targets—

I Kemp ......................
Fritz ......................
Herbert..................
Douglas ..................
Buck ........................
McDuff ..................
Thomas ..................
Edklns .....................
Mason ....................
Dey ................ .
Dunk ........................
J. G. Shaw ............
J. A. Shaw............
Chapman ................
Ely ............................
Thompson..............
Ingham .....................

THEe There is still time before 
Christmas for the setting of 
chosen gems into special and 
exclusive designs. But the 
choice must be made at once.

was cured.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Dec. 9.—Ad- 
1 vices have reached here that the 
; steamer Ionic of the Northern Naviga- 
! tion Company (Canadian) is ashore 

Y Unusual admiration has I thls Side of Whlteflsh. Assistance will
been evoked bv a large and (and wnn 
remarkably brilliant pair OI I about' SO vessels yet to pass thru the 
“ Jaerers ” now in stock. I, ^yer- the big vessel ^Interests at_ 6 . t,.___  -t I Cleveland have agreed to\ employThese two Diamonds are of I J traordlnary measures to ' keep 
especial purity of color and I | channel open until the fleet* has gone 
are absolutely perfect in ont- IriS.™1, "MS!,* ,«
ting. Set as a pair in our I j between the Dyke and the “Dark 
favored Companion Ring, the I Hole.” The Ice Is 5 inches thick, and 
effect would be that of l at the Dyke is piled up flve feet Wh. 
“ beauty beyond a dream.”

1 2 3 4 5nek
My

An Companionsnow. m.v little story’s done.
An, tV ry vWord Js true.
And what this treatment did for 

The same ’twill do for you;
nd wives and mothers—one and

Take heart of Mary’s

10 25
3 15

18 has received in 1906 up to Nevembei 30th applications for insuranceme. 3 13
23 amounting tea7 24

$8,903,6969 25Miracle.

. "eaf and dear to you
and °f degradation, poverty
ting ont Z Tou ('an do it by cut- 

» out this coupon.

17
13Save those 

from
ex-18 the18 being rrfpre than the amount received in any previous twelve months, and 

being an increase over all previous records for a similar period of
..21
.. IT

19
12
19

$940,486Free Treatment Coupon., 19
22

Fill In your 
dress

FAIRMOUNT ASHORE.
Dec

name and ad- 
on blank lines below. 

Then cut out this coupon and 
5111 It to Dr. J. W. Haines, 
8266 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnati. 
Ohio. You will receive In re
turn enough of the remedy 
to prove to you that it will 

drunkenness in any 
form. You give It in tea. cof
fee or food. The drunkard 
will stop drinking without 
knowing why. You will also 
Sets books a 
to prove how- 
been saved.

Kingston,
Transportation
Falrmount. grain-laden, from 
William to Kingston, ran aground on 
Snake Island, eight miles west of here, 
Saturday afternoon. Tugs and a light
er have been sent to her assistance.

:. 9.—Tlye
Company's

Montreal 
steamer 

Fort

Baseball Brevities.
The annual meeting of the National 

League of Baseball Clubs will be held at 
the Victoria Hotel. New York, on Tuesday, 
and a meeting of the lioaril of directors of 
the league will be held 09 the same day. 
One of the purposes of the meeting will 
be to elect a president. Harry C. Pulliam 
Is again n candidate.

The annual meetlug of the American 
League of Baseball Clubs will be held at 
the Auditorium Hotel In Chicago this week.

President Ban Johnson of the American 
League has signed Umpire John ^Stafford, 
who has been officiating in the New Eng
land League, 
mended, as he was considered one of the 
best umpires In theenlnor leagues.

It Is said that President Ebhets of the 
Brooklyn Baseball CInb has offered to sell 
First-Baseman Jordan and Right-Fielder 
Lumlev to the New York National League 
Club for $25,000. New York denies making 
the off*.

This would be of no impertance if the busineis had been secured at an ex
cessive cost. But the fact is that the comparative cost of securing the 
business for the first eleven months this year has been less than (or the same 
period last year, yet last year the cost of business in this company was 
exceptionally low.

Such an increase is therefore remarkable, and proves that the policies, 
rates, results, etc, of this company appeal to insurers.

They are worth inquiring about.

Lasting
•INo Christmas greeting can 

prove so lasting as the gift 
of such gems, and their value 
must steadily increase with 
the years—for the world’s 
diamond market is a steadily 
rising one.

Ryrie Bros
Limited

1-4-138 Yonge St

■

• cure
SNOW-BOUND TWO DAYS.

Owen Sound, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—The 
steel steamer. Manilla, for the sa.'etv of 
which 'graye fears have been felt, 
reached harbor to-night. For two days 
she was anchored In Lake Huron 
while a -blinding snowstorm was rag
ing.

The Majestic is also in port, and re- i 
ports that steamers Midland and Cari
boo, which left here Friday, are at 
Killamey. The Cariboo broke her 
wheel and rudder, and reached Kll- 

| larney only under great difficulty.

testimonials 
ndreds have Stafford comes well rccom-
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MORTON & COMPANY
1223-4 Traders Bank Building _

Members of Standard Stack and Mining Exchange

BUY AND SELL
Cobalt and Other Stocks

ON COMMISSION.
Agents in New Tork—Boston—Gobait.
We buy, sell and report on mine properties.

PHONE—MAIN 4788.
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JOThe Liberals hitching tip Their PantsTHE RAILWAYS AND THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS
FOR CANADA.

. T. EATON C°.,„The Toronto World
,,^VV\AA^V%AA^/VWVWVWVVVVVVVVVNAA

A More IBS

%>

punished ereer 
rear.

Seventh Article.
It ihas been stated that the two things essentially necessary to the pro

gress and development of the country are cheap power and transportation at
the minimum of cost. . . .___ :T„

The power to operate the Industrial forces et^he country is drawn from 
two sources, vis., steam and electricity. While tremendous strides have been 
made In the development of electric power, the cost at which tmat power w i
he sold will be based upon the cost of producing steam power, consequently gmff correspondence of The Montreal
we should use every endeavor to have the cost of the production of steam Herald. From The Toronto NewB.
power reduced to the minimum rfrlce. „ Ottawa, Dec. 6.-What is happening ' With the official swctiManent ofHon.

For countless aees a. beneficent Providence has been storing away vast jn the case of Mr. W. F. Maclean must George W. Ross to the senate, proba-
nuantities of nower-nroducing material awaiting the time wClen it would be suggest to thoughtful Liberals the ques- bly only a few hours- distant, active 
quantities or power producing mater ai whether there is nothing to be preparations are under way for the fu-
requlred to operate the Industrial forces o andtake advantage of the done on the skirmishing line when a ture direction of provincial Liberalism,
do was to dig down Into the bowels of the earth and take advantage of tne happens to be In power. Mr. | Representative Liberals, alive to the
almost inexhaustible stores of coal provlded-Æor pur use. In the distrlDuu n j^aclean> ignoring the circumstance possibilities and responsibilities of the 
of this power-producing material to the different portions of the country tne that he c!ftlms t0 be a Conservative, j new situation, are already making pre- 
oo-operatlon of the carrying companies Is required, and the cost of our steam and one moreover who thinks that nmdnary preparations to meet it- The 
nower is absolutely dependent upon the tolls Imposed for transportation. It party might even do worse than take determination is expressed that the re
will thus be seen that the cost of transportation has a most Important bear- him for their leader, has ,for/'“tr8J’e<”n I organization shall toe th-oro and far- 

«f ,>nvdnnlnr steam power acting the part of an advanced Radi- , reaching, and that the rank an|d file of
Ing hpon the expense ®dl railways covering coal traffic which cal. He doesn’t hunt with the pa*k at .pro,vlni:,jai liberal lam shall liavî oppor-

The tariffs issued by the Canadian railway, covering coai trwnc wmtaa &]] ^ „r game of his tunlty to assl3t in the fondation of a
have received the approval of the board of railway “l88l°“'“r8' rd own, goes after it, brings It down, and vlgoroue policy.
positively absurd and Indefensible as to be perfectly ridiculous, and the board waIts for tbe pack, both packs, _ to be several important conferences have 
of railway commissioners should be called before the bar Of the house of ln at the death, when he Is swinging t>een held thls weejt in which officers 
commons and asked to explain why they approved tariffs which are so maul- the brush in grand style. The ques- Qf the central organization and local 
festlv unfair and Inequitable. There were no questions of Classification to tion is, why should that sort of thing oe ]aaders took C0Unsel, it Is understood, 
"loud the Issue these tariffs covering a straight carload business easily un- toft to Mr. Maclean when fought Hon. Mr. Ross and several mem-
derotood bv anyone conversant with railway rates, and there Is absolutely no fall to the forward line of the ^^ hers of the legislature. The suggestion 

the rmiuro of the board of railway commissioners to have the coal nan,? It ‘*n ‘ ‘0orSU?^!! to ask Hon. Richard Harcourt to lead

board was publicly called to the inequalities existing In connection with the clo9e of the conventlon of 1903. but dld »ther men in the house have 
rates on coal, but no attempt has been made to modify these tariffs there seems to be a disposition to as- undeî- dlKus^lon for

We made the statement that the district served by the so^alled sume that the <********• « ^ny^y the leadership, Hon. Ge^rge R Gra-
can lines received relatively lower rates than any other portion of the country, be in some 1 nest*and ham, Hon. A. G. MawKay, and T. H-
and we now propose to give a few illustrations of that fact. }° horizon The com- Preston. The last named could have

The rate on coal from Detroit to Tillsonburg, a distance of 16B “J11®8* 18 fortPof th(f executive roust be consider- had It. but so far has firmly declined. 
65 cents per ton. This rate was originally put into ettectby th® Ml°b ed, no doubt, and it must be said for the Mr. Graham is not enthusiastic, and 
Central Railway, and for a considerable time the Grand Trunk Railway re- cablrm that they do supply parliament Mr. Mac Bay, altho not ambitious, has 
fused to meet the competition, but latterly they have published a tariff mak- with about all the business it can at- a strong following. -
ing toe same rate so that the low rate from Detroit to Tillsonburg on coal tend to. AM the same, the situation A carefulcanvasshas been made of

From Black Rock to Tillsonburg a distance »tnl“®ty-flve miles, the Grand Little cac£on. nation proceedings. Among the names
Trunk Railway publish a rate of 90 cents per ton, the d stance g liberal party must be going ahead that have been .before them are Messrs,
less than from Detroit. , . . „ or it is going back, as Sir James Edgar E- J. B. Pense of Kingston, John A.

The Pere Marquette Railway, another so-called American line estannsnea ug€d tQ gay of course, the relative Auld of South Essex; Samuel Clarke 
alow rate on coal from Port Stanley to London, Ont., and in order to meet tlulctlvlty of non-cablnet members Is of West Northumberland, and O.nS, 
thin comnetition the Canadian Pacific Railway published a tariff making a easily enough explained. After the May of Ottawa. Mr. May’s young col- 
rate 60 cents ner ton from Port Burwell to London via Woodstock, but from front benchers have spoken on any league, D. J. McDougall, was also 

Or,„rwoii toPInset-soil an Intermediate point, they charge 70 cents per question, there Isn’t much toft for the mentioned.
Port Burwell to IS ' intermediate nolnt they Impose a rate Of 80 back benchers to say, and if any back Gradually, The News learns, the 

Woodstock, another Intermediate point, tney impose a rate bencher ventures to presume upon his trend of Informal deliberations Is in
ability to add something to the general wards £ compromise on a new man. 
fund of knowledge by making a speech, It is anticipated that a new man, if 
the whips are always there to urge chosen, would run ln the Middlesex 
upon him that it Is cruel, after all. to constituency made vacant by Mr. Ross’ 
keep the members away from the boa- resignation.
oms of their families when there Is no Immediately following Hon. Mr.Rosg’ 
good purpose to be served. So It comes translation to the senate the members 
about that when a young member finds »( the executive of the central associa- 
there Is no demand to hear him on tlon of Ontario will meet with the 
what business cornea naturally before members of the legislature. This meet- 
the house, he gets the idea that it jnc. will determine whether it will it* 
would be a sacrilege, or flat party trea- seIect a leader and introduce him 
son. to open a discussion about any [0 tbe forthcomling general provincial 
thing not ripe for a government mea- convention, or first call the convention 
8Ure- Thus t.^® sktrmlsh llne gets to be and 8ubmlt the question of leadership
™4uU, aPmoWng\\herHhaetB'wWhen to! Wurse ls *ener»lly

«»*■«■. . wllj, „
latures, where people have been play- ,f *
"»KSUn«1ï™ü.,7’' twi »™

or two, and Mr. Maclean is willing to . - f. .,
be—at need—the two. It is interest- ^at „7?a.ch o{ the strength of Hon. 
Ing, and quite as amusing as edifying, Mr- Whitney and the present govem- 
to see him posing as the friend of ™ent was due to the vigor and radical 
humanity, andexpectlng the staid old character of Its administration, notit- 
Conservatlve party to love him for it £ly in the popularity of Hon. Mr. 
To do him justice, he seems to have Beck’s power policy. I.t Is probable-the 
given over the Idea that the Conserva- new Liberal platform will seek to go 
tlve party haa much use for refonds, them one better, it may Include much 
and he probably spoke the feeling of public ownership propaganda, import- 
his secret soul when he said this after- amt concessions to labor and agricul- 
noon that he was glad to see the prime ; tural Interests, and forestall the dis- 
mlnister coming round (If only part ; cussed Intention of. the present gov- 
way) to his Views, adding that the said eminent by declaring at once for a 
prime minister might profit, politically, ! provincial Inspection and a direct 
b/ keeping a little closer up. And there’s venue from the mines, the latter based 
something in it, only the younger Lib- | on a special provincial tax on mining 
erals ought to be doing the pioneering . lands, 
on public questions themselves, and not The question of the 
sitting quietly by feeling that they enraient officials by 
have done their full duty when they commission and the reform of the sys- 
have cheered a few times for Laurier. , tern of civil service appointments may 

As for what Mr. MAclean wants, that aiso pe submitted, but, as usual ln 
Is a long story. H-erfcas made up his party counsels,there is apparently a lack 
mind that the big service corporations, pf unanimity on this plank, as It may 
especially the railway and telegraph affect the political position in connec
te rporattons, have grown suddenly and tlon wjtb Dominion parliament policies- 
offensively rich, and that, conscious of
their power, they wantonly grind the ___„„„„ ., „„

.faces of the poor and others. To hear WILL BEg REPEALED.
Vmith Plaveri the Game Too1 Mr- Maclean talk about the Grand ----------TOUin riayeo xne uame V Trunk Railway, one would be disposed gt. Catharines, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—

Qtrnnir onri I oral Detertives to think that the old hard luck stories At the banquet of the union team- 
oirong dnu LULdi ' about the Grand Trunk must ante-date gterg Friday night, Dr. Jessop, M.L.A.,

Soon Cauffht On. the Intendant Bigot, or even Count in the course of his speech, referred
v 6 Frontenac, whereas the fact ls that the to the prison labor contract of the

youngest votes is perfectly familiar Ontario government, and expressed the 
with the story of the Englishman who opinion that at the next sitting of the 
deserted a traveling companion ln the ; legislature the objectionable bill would 
Welsh hills on learning that he came^-be repealed, 
from Canada, the country' which,1 as 
every Englishman knew, had beggared 
England by building and running the 
Grand Trunk. Mr. Maclean doesn’t 
realize that the change has come In 
the last ten years, and that the Eng
lish shareholders are still growling be
cause surplus earnings are being put 
Into the road Instead of being paid out

&w.rr A Montreal Paper Depletes That There Ate Né Radical Liberals, 
and a Torento Paper Says That a Progressive Organlzstlen 

is Under Way In Ontarie.
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FOR A NEW LEADER. What to Give the MenSNAPSHOTS AT PARLEMENT. BitOn# m Soli!
lor $2.'

SpeThings they need ; 
nsefnl gifts. Fur
nishing* always 
right; anyone of 
these :

.781 . .»
The* ratas Include yoetage allotar Cen- 

I ada. United htataa or Oriat But 
i ft* aleo Include frw delivery In 

pert of Toronto or suburbs. Local «1 
fi almost svsrjr town and rtllaae of On— 
will ineluds free dsllvsry at the above

Special terme to a sente and wholaaala 
rates to newadeatore on application. Ad- 
rertlalng rate» on appllcetlob.

i is dir.
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toys.
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Balhrefcss, or Loung- 
ing Robes—-fine im
ported ei.derdewn or 
blanket—best .make 
and finish; large as
sortment ef striking 
new patterns in fancy 
blue, gray, red, fawn 
and black and white; 
pockets and girdle; 
small, medium and 
large 'sizes, 
value at

Address
THE WORLD, 

Toronto, Canada.
i Ju<

So■HAMILTON OFFICE—
Î Basal Blech, North James and Merrick. 
1 street». Telephone 9dS.

Walter Harvey, Agent.
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Adrtrfleemente and anbecrlptlona are 
•lee received thru any reemmelble adver
se Tsa z fot-
lewfng News Stands: .
BUFFALO, N.Y.—New» stand Blllcett- 

eduare; news stand Main and Nlagara- 
atleeta; Sherman, Md Maln-Jtreot. 

CHICAGO. ICL.-Ê.O. New» Co.. 317 Deer- 
bevn-vtreet.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine New» Cm.
end all hew» stand#- 

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel new» stand.
LOS ANOBLBS. CAL.—Amoa news stand. 
UONTBBAIy—Windsor Hotel and 8L Law- 

Hall; all aewe stands and news-

T
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4.00 23 fl
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Nightrebes—the warm, healthy, serviceable kind—fine 
imparted natural weol—unshrinkable; collar attached; 
large, full bodies—length 6o inches—sizes OCA 
14 to 19. Well werth the price..................
Cardigan Jackets—Splendid English make ; worsted 
finish—fine elastic stitch; black or brown shade; 
mehair binding. Each one boxed separ- O CO 
ately. Best of value, price........................... ^#4# V
Christmas Suspender» —Fancy silk, in neat patterns; 
elastic backs—castoff kid ends, 
boxed separately. The price...

MAIN FLOOR—QUBHN STRBHT.

three-c 
box b£ 
tailor* 

Forn 
Now

.
rente 
boy».

NEW TORE—St. Denis Betel. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Ce.l 

hotels and new» stands.

■

17 o
PatQUBBEC—Quebec New» Co.

ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty, 
t- WINNIPEG—T. Baton Ce.; T. A. Mein. 

t«b ; John McDonald; Hotel Bmjnie 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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CentFrom Port Stanley to Toronto the Pere Marquette Railway publish 
of 60 cents per ton, and to meet this competition the Canadian 
way make 'a similar rate from Port Burwell, but to intermediate points such 
as St. Mary’s, Stratford, Berlin, Waterloo, Guelph, Galt, etc., the rate is 90

cents per ton. . ,, z
In the face of these facts, will the Canadian railway 

that competition does not have the effect of reduclnX'the 
tion. It has certainly reduced the cost of producing steampower at London 
and Toronto, but the policy of making low rates to 5*
been building up a few favored places at tùe expense of other Prions of t e 
country, and ls prejudicial to the best Interests of the people of Cto»da- 

There should be an immediate equalization of the rates on coal and in 
performing this work the board of railway commissioners Bhoul^ 
parts of the country are treated alike.

When a railway company for any reason 
from one point to another, that rate should be made the neXhnim toll 
mitted to be charged under any circumstances on similar traffic, and the rate 
to intermediate points should be arranged on a proportionate o»818;

If this rule were established and enforced by the board of railway com
missioners it would do away with many of the inequalities existing in rail
way tariffs. If the coal consumers at Guelph, Galt, Beriin. etc., once get to 
reahze the manner ln which they are being discriminated against by the 
carrying1 companies^ we have not the slightest doubt that there will be.such 
a demand for reform that the government will be compened to take actlon 
and force an equitable adjustment of the rates. The same inequalities exist 
In the tariffs cohering other commodities, but the examples given In1 con^e 
Hon wlFi #hp >ates on coal are quite sufficient to prove the necessity for a 
thoro and cKreful analysis of the tariffs issued by the carrying companies.

The board of railway commissioners should be required to show cause 
for their failure to perform the duty entrusted to them of exercising a proper 
supervision over the tolls Imposed by the Canadian railways.

^Arrayed against the public Interests we have the consolidated forces of 
the carrying companies, and we wish to say emphatically that Canada Is 

not because of the railways but in spite of them.

Chi.a rate
HAMILTON’S GIBSONIZBD PRESS.
The Hamilton papers as usual have 

ail gone into the service of the Catar
act Power Co., as against a municipal 

service In connection With the

UlstEach pair £Q big
sizes li

Spot
Lodi

The»! 
weight) 
38.00 ar

s undertake to Bay 
coat of trans porta-power

Beck plan. They do not want cheap- 
t er power, they want Gtbsonlzed pow- 

ed. Nor do they want to see any 
other place ln Ontario get cheap pow- A Pair of Indian Made 

Snowshoes or Mocca 
sins Would Make a 
Splendid Christmas 
Gift u? e? k? 6? &

JOer- see that allwill the Hamilton papers tell the 
people of that city how much they 

paying for street lighting,

to.
whatever establishes a low rate

are now
for house lighting, and how much 
the street railway there (the one that L

fhad the strike and Is giving, and has 
given, such a miserable service), Is 
paying for its power to the Cataract 

•: Co.?
The Hamilton people and the Ham

ilton factories might like cheaper 
energy, but the Gibson organs want 
them to take Gibson power at Gibson

Form
Pa.
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We show twelve different sizes in 
snowshoes—made specially for us 
by the Huron Indians—as well as 
all styles of moccasins, skies, to
boggans, blizzard toques, hockey 
caps and snow shoe socks.

No sport is more exhilarating than 
snowshoeing or tobogganing, and 
already there is enough snow on 
the ground for the purpose.

OVER-CAPITALIZATION OF PUBLIC 
SERVICES.

Increasing attention ls being paid 
< in the United States to the evils of 

over-capitalization, more particularly 
In the case of public monopolies. 
Politicians of the stamp of the Do
minion minister of justice profess a 
real or assumed conviction that pub
lic service corporations are entitled to 
extract all they can from the people,

* first by excessive stock Issues and se- 
l condly by exacting the higher fares

• * and rates necessary to pay dividends 
upon them. But when the ethics of 
the situation ls examined It becomes 
clear enough that these practices are 
indefensible, since they deprive the 

3 public of services which they are 
Clearly entitled to receive at the low
est cost possible after a fair return 
has been made on legitimate capital 

, expenditure. •
j In the course of an article ln The
- Journal of Political Economy, A. W. 

Spenser, speaking of the various me
thods of stock watering, says that “a 
policy which permits high dividends Is 
In effect a sanction of undue profits. 
While fair compensation should be al
lowed a public service corporation, it

® should not be permitted to exploit the
* public like an ordinary Industrial en

terprise. Far more Important ls the 
restriction of capitalization to legiti
mate proportions. An over-capitaliz
ed company ls always a spoliator of 
the public. The restriction of capital 
Is entirely proper, and ls based on 
entirely different principles from those 
governing the relations between the

V • state and private corporations."
- After dleousring the effect on the
* United States of capitalization based 

on earnings and the fact that the ad
vantages attending It ln England have 
ben lost In the States by the rejec
tion of the sliding scale for dividends, 
Mr. Spenser holds that these would

■ be secured and Its chief defects avoid
ed by capitalization on the basis of 
the value of property, 
says, “that the capital stock of a 
public service corporation should stand 
In close relation to Its actual assets, 
If not explicitly stated by the supreme 
court of the United States, finds at 
least some Indirect support from Its 

■ decisions. Its authority is clear on the 
wF vlehv that a public service corporation 
^ has no right to charge unreasonable 

prices wh|ch are large by reason of 
dividends on watered stock.”

Summing up the situation as re- 
gards public service corporations, Mr- 
B penser concludes:

The private monopoly may be 
morally entitled to profits which, 
•imply because It ls a monopoly, 
•well to large proportions; but the 
public monopoly ls not purely a 

,v commercial organization, but a 
voluntary servant of the public, 
accepting a public trust. As such 

u It cannot maintain needlessly high 
prices without neglecting its duty 
to the public. And If It is mor
ally entitled to earn an Income 
only on capital actually required.

Nre-

prosperous ______
(These articles have appeared dally since Monday, Dec. 3-~Ed-)*

Lion of gov- 
indeipendent

It Is under a still greater obllga- 
retrain from capitalizing 

un-tlon to
the property from which an 
earned Income ls derived.

Increase of capital should be 
granted when reasonably neces
sary for an expenditure for con
struction Which the corporation 
cannot justly be asked to meet 
from Its earnings. Before grant
ing, however, It should be ascer
tained whether the corporation has 
unused property which can be con
verted into cash, and if so the 
estimated proceeds ffhould be de
ducted from the Increase of capl-

ing an 
membej 
which I 
About 1 
B. Bat 
went wj 
he hadT
ago v< 
battery

The
last tli 
Montre 
hlm. 1 
ley of 
Col. Fs 
tery lr 
was a 
city, V 
Farley

tal. ■ I
Any effectual control should pro

vide, however, for reductions of 
capital as well as Increases. When 
there Is reason to suppose that 
capitalization ls excessive, the 
state should carefully examine the 
affairs of the corporation, and, If 
It believes the situation warrants, 
notify the corporation to call ln a 
certain amount of stock within a 
reasonable time. If the company 
should not comply, It may be 
brought to terms by threatening 
It with withdrawal of the privi
leges of monopoly, which should be 
allowed It only during good be
havior.

A young man of good appearance, 
who thought to elicit sympathy and. 
perchance, a little cash, from his father 
thru a hard luck story which was cir
culated ln Toronto papers, ls now held 
by the local detectives ■ on a serious 
charge as a result of his foolishness, 
and is liable to one year’s Imprison
ment.

John Max Rushing alleged he was 
held up by footpads ln the vicinity of 
Jarvis and Lombard-streets the other

Strength Comes Snowshoes, $1,75 to $6. Blizzard Toques, $1.35. 
Moccasins, $1 to $3.5*. Hockey Caps, $1. 
Skies, $3 50 to $7.50. Saowihae Seeks, $1. 

Toboffaas, $1 to $4.
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Not From What You Bat, But 
From What You Digest,

and the denomination of the money. in lh! ach disorders from the slight ache to
All of which he now confesses was a dollar and a half, lowers two (he pre- the malignant cancer.

It was first related, but authorized a P1®n 8 8 „ a f throughout the entire system, depresz-
vigllant search of the various pawn- ^ ^ln^8 Ing the brain, befouling the breath,
shops for the coat. The movements of souring the taate, deadening the mus-
[young Rushing were, however, also f i clea, Incapacitating the liver and kid-
watched. and when thoroly convinced aL?,1t,a Mh6 : neya for their work, debilitating the 
that there was nothing ln the yarn, De- ™l”,*t8T8 ^ V*e, coJ" heart, choking the lungs and clogging
tectlve Socket! confronted the lad once Portions toe the mark In fact, he the bowelfl,
more, who then denied all knowledge of w.ÎVh^80.^1?*'^ *ïi!?*?1 All of these disagreeable and dan- 
the affair, and persisted In the denial, 1 gerous conditions are due to the Im-
e\en In the presence of Detectives An- 1^,1^,„!? ,^?.yd 55T®! proper digestion of food and the con-
derson and Verney, both of whom were aA,, 1 J. ',L"g : sequent assimilation of poison. What
present when he had laid the informa- *^1°?' ot‘*r else can be expected? If the food lies
tion. N "le^r.8 SZZSL'H? to object to hlm ' ln the stomach, If the system is con-

When finally locked up he confessed. as mucn 38 tney a,u’ etipated, fermentation is the natural
He had given his story to The Globe In ------------------------------outcome. It shows Itself in sou- wa-
order that his father, who ls an hotel- OH, THE SNOW I tery risings, belchlngs, heartburn and
keeper ln Clear Creek, Ont., might see ______ painful breathing*
It and send along some cash. Editor World As vour naner e-.ies ThepaJs only one way to relieve, thisRushing has been living In Toronto ^ condîtioà If the stomach refused \to
foi two months, and ln that time has lnto a11 the houses on Sherboume- fljgggt your foo'd, put something Into It 
draie little w<)rk. His chief haunts have street, might I use It to ask some that will. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tfrfblels 
been poolrooms. He claimed he worked three residents, on the east side, above are nothing but digestives. They arie 
a couple of days for an express com- w „ , h lots run thru .. thev not a medicine. -They work when the
pany and a guarantee company. Vvieh the’i, Xlr itreet stomach will not. ,

Rushing had ln his possession a cer- to Loyhet 0ffBtheir sidewalk, ifrtl Each tablet contains enough peps*,
tificate for five Ahares, valued at 35 a diastase, golden seal and othe’r dl-share. in the Athewey Cobalt mine. T * bov than wa.U »e8tlve element, to reduce 3000 g
He admits having forged the name of ^"*?■ }}’ JÜ.j?y.a xyade of ordinary foo<,to the proper c
F. W. Black, the secretary of the com- • “pt0 SraraeSftü trë ency for assimllltion in to "The t
par.y, to the document. | walks are the Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets a

Sergt. Duncan ls Indignant over the only onvS on lutely pure. There ls nothing harmful
Incident, as the story naturally reflect- Bleecker-street. ir. them as shown ln their endorse-

on the vigilance of the police. He ment by 40,000 physicians ln the Unit-
ends to prosecute Rushing under UNJUST OF STUDENTS. ed States and Canada.

section 126 of the criminal code, which --------- Ask your family physician hie opin-
says “everyor’e L Indictable to crlml- Th ,h . d ion of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and
nal offence, ard liable to one year’s 1m- report tnat tne second year law lf he ,g honest toward you he will
prison ment, who wilfully publishes any students at Osgoode Hall had held a state positively that they will cure 
false news or tale whereby Injury or meeting Wednesday nlghà, delivered your stomach trouble, 
mischief Is likely to be occasioned to flerv SDeephp- an,i flna,lv na„ may be, unless you have waited too any public Interest.’’ nery speeches and finally passed a re- tong and have allowed j,our digorde“

solution to stay away from further to develop Into cancer, 
lectures is declared to be not in ac- Act to-day and begin to end 
cord with tact.

- y-m
l A P .
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/So soon as the more^progressive 
of our American comrhpnwealths 
defy the powerful corporations and 
pass the legislation which the peo
ple, If time ls given them, will 
come to support with enthusiasm, 
the solution of a formidable prob
lem will be ln sight. The vital 
need ls a scientifically defined pol
icy ln the matter of capitalization 
of these particular corporations.
The evils which Mr. Spenser seeks 

to remedy would have been prevented 
had public ownership and operation 
prevailed, and It glone can effectu
ally prevent their appearance In con
nection with all undisposed of public 
services. Under public ownership the 
capital expended on construction 
and equipment of other legitimate 
charges ls exactly known and forms 
the basis of the fares and rates to te 
paid by the users and consumers. 
This expenditure It ls the fashion of 
corporation support to call debt, and 
ln this way to create a false Impres- 
eion ln the minds of the people. Yet 
it Is no more debt than the subscrib
ed capital of a public service com
pany. If the "one ls debt so is the 
other. Under the British system the 
money expended by municipalities In 
connection with municipal service en
terprises Is repayable l?y A rinking 
fund, payments into whicn are iriade 
from 'the earnings, and whose oper
ation will ultimately leave the public 
services the property of the citizens 
free from all Incumbrance, whether it 
be called "debt” or "cap!tab’’ And 
there is no reason whatever why the 
management of public services elwv.ld 
be less efficient under public than un
der private control. . . --
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X Fancy Vests
Special Extra Mildare first select!#»»

PORTERFor Presents.
In aexl week’s rush 
we fear we’ll not be 
able to give our pat
rons time required 
fer trving an, there- 

fere for THIS WF.EK ONLY we offer yen

< 1Does ordinary porter make 
you bilious ? 
won’t. It is a special brew 
—extra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
its age. The last drop in 
the bottle is like the first—* 
dear as crystal»

O’Keefe's"The rule," he Londo
Madden]
justice
United
ada.\10% DISCOUNT

off all

Dressing Gowns, Bath 
Robes, Smoking Jack

ets, Fancy Vests»
All Plain Marked Jackets, 4.00 to 12.00 

Vesta, 2.30 to 7.00 
Straight 10 per cent, diicount te ensure 

selling week of Dec. 10th te 16th.
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Brigh 
a matte 

KJeep 
shape, 
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let-
Monej- cannot buy better L'oftee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java and
ood.
abso-

Mocha, 45c lb.
Michie & Co., LimitedWREYFORD ACO. Stir

«• KING STREET WEST.
Enllvd 
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skin.

This Pills. $ 
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Dr. Han 
they are 
*11 denlj

their deposits, with a view to ascer
taining whether an undue amount of 
time ls taken up, as has been claimed.

The opening of seven new branches 
Is advised by Inspector Hughes.

An llonext Youngster.
A purse containing -■■•er $65 wa# | 

picked up by a 15-year-old boy, Rich* 
ard Sheppard. 164 Cumberland-street 
and turned over to Constable Râ*
ford.

TIME IS MONEY.
whatever it

The merits of th.e present system for 
banking pennies by public school scho
lars will be Investigated on Monday 
morning by Trustees Parkinson, Kent 
and Levee, the special committee ap
pointed. They will start at Church- 
street school at 9 a. m. to Inspect the 
manner ln which the children make

I _ , your
_ , , I suffering. A free trial package will be
The students did discuss the situa- sent to your address upon request. The 

tion on Thursday morning, but It was 50-cent size packages 
ln a quiet way, and did not Include 
a resolution.

O
The Kind Ton HaveAiway? Bough*Bears thi 

Signature are for sale at 
your druggist’s. F. A. Stuart Co., 67 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.m
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.w"JE!iS1" «IMOMEl* PASSENGER TRAFFIC..

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
FOB A WINTBB PASSAGE TAKI

Business Hours Daily: ,
Stop* opens at a30 am. and closes at 6 p m.Dress Doings THE OLD RELIABLE 

CUNARD LINE
for tatble use. It is a natural 
water, bottled at the Springs 
for surety of purity ; it has no salty 
taste whatever ; and it reaches you 
sparkling, crisp, refreshing—a safe 
and satisfying water for you and 
your family. Your dealer will 
supply you if you insist.

Fashionable new tweed, heather mix
ture, full drees lengths, at >3.60, >4, >4.60, 
<6 and $6.

Mew York and Boston to Liverpool
A. F. WEBSTER. AGINT.

N. E. Cor- King and Yonge Street*.Rather Severe Comments on the 
Conduct and Habits of the 

Present-Day Youth.

I 2356

Books Books----- BooksBlanks
Solid Black Sample Costume Lengths 

for *2.76 ta >6.00 the leegth.

Span la I Notion
Dres/L^ngtha. at *F?m£aclng Oath- The sub^t of Dr. Van Home's dis- 
meree. Poplins, Voile*. Canvaaes. Bta- rourse at the Church of Christ, Cecll- 
ntlnes, Mohair de Chenes. Lustres, Ar- , street, last evening, was ‘The fault*

'deal* of young men. as held by 
Cloths, Whipcords, Albatross, Sicilians, the young women ot Toronto." For 
etc. (Samples on request.) hlsjtext he took the words of the

PsafmlSt (xlx.). Wherewithal will a

fit35c 35c
There are only 600 Boolfs In this lot, which la known as the “World's 

Famous Book Series," a splendid lot and an opportunity for you to add some 
really good books to your library. They are bound In green cloth, title in 
gold, and gilt top, fine Illustrations on particularly good paper, very good 
reading type. There is a good list of titles, Including:

“A Tale of Two Cities" “Jane Eyre"
"The Descent of Man” "Vanity Fair"
“Hypatia" "Prince of the House of David”
"John Halifax" “The Sketch Book”

1 and many others, all easily worth $1 a volume, but to-morrow they go at, 
each, 35c.

SALE OE LANDS FOR 
ARREARS OF TAXES

York Springs 
Water

\

is better—yet costs no more City of Toronto, 
County or York, 

To Wit:young man cleance thy word?" He 
read live or six letters from respectable 
young ladies, who had replied to a 
written request of the pastor to state 
unreservedly their opinion of the aver
age young man if they find him in 
the present generation, and as they 

■ would .desire him tb be. “
The consensus of opinion contained 

In the communications pointed out 
that young men of to-day were very 
prone to be self-conceited, to think 
If they were well set up they had 
only to smile when those of the oppo
site sax were ready to fall into their 
arms, that they considered their duty 
fulfilled In their attentions to the la
dles they marked with their prefer
ence If they were always well dressed, 
well posted on sporting matters, well 
supplied with money with which to 
buy them confections, and Inordinately 
oolite to the other fellow’s sister,while, 
perhaps—and too often—rude and sel
fish to their own. If churchgoing, It 
was not good form to speak of the 
practice except as a Joke, and a girl 
who could not talk on and like such 
pet and popular topics as baseball, 
hockey and horseracing was behind 
the times, old-fashioned and unfit to 
entertain or have serious designs on 
the young lords of creation of to-day.

The young ladles’ Ideal of to-day 
was shown to be a young man of the 
type their mother and grandmother 
was wont to speak of, with honesty, 
truth and chivalry; he need not be rich 
or a tailor's model, or erven a college 
graduate, to be a gentleman, but with 
a love of home and a thoughtful and 
unselfish Interest In those of his own 
family, rather than himself, would an
swer a more perfect Ideal of what the 
average young woman would like to 
marry, but seldom meets.

The pastor then appealed to young 
men to try and have the purer, higher 
and better life, to beware of the sub
lime. a sense of their own Importance, 
and to eschew all the evils with which 
the temptations of the present times 
assail them, and by a spiritual uplift
ing to a higher and ndbler plane of 
life, they would be worthy of the ideal 
they are capable of being to their 
mother, their sisters and tn 
they would make a wife.

Will Disco»» Church Union. Brown’s apartment In the Raleigh
Apropos of the meeting of delegates Hote, where Mrs. Bradley also had 

from various Presbyterian, Methodist , , ... -
and Congregational churches, to be held registered under the name of "A. B. 
In the city this week, to further disc-use Brown." 
church union, Rev. J. B. Silcox preach
ed a pointed sermon on the subject of ■ . .. . . .,
"Unity of Churches," at the Bond-street j left hand and the other entering the 
Congregational Church yesterday morn- j abdomen and lodging in the pelvis 
lng. Tracing the history of the church". | cavity, 
he showed how the division of the 
church had come about, and also that noon. After being assigned a room she 
the causes of separation did not exist immediately went to Senator Brown's 
at the présent time. It was the duty apartment. There were no witnesses 
of all Christians to favorably consider to the shooting, but a floor maid heard 
every movement In the direction of the shots and at once notified the man- 
church union, as It was the most lm- agement-
portant problem before the church to- According to her statement to-night 
day. There was no reason, from a doc- at the police station, where she talked 
trlnal standpoint, why the three should ; freely with the newspaper men, Mrs. 
be united, as such an object had its j Bradley came to Washington to de
birth in a desire for a purer faith and • man<j that Senator Brown marry her. 
life. As the reformation of the six- , gy,e saicl that their relations were well 
teenth century resulted In the division, | known In Salt Lake, 
he looked forward to the reformation i 
of the twentieth century resulting in 
a reunion.

Just Openod 
Soaroo Tartans

We have jest opened a lot of the 
dark Tartans to popular this reason, 
but very hard to get. Speak early— 
they won’t last long.

!
-Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assesunents of taxes In the City ot To
ronto has been prepared and is being pub
lished In an advertisement in The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th 
days of November. 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to, me on and 
after Nov. 7th, 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes, 
as shown on the said list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 13th day of February, 1907, 
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, IdntU, at 
the said time and at the City HaW Toron
to, proceed to sell by public auction the 
said lands or such portions thereof as 
shall be necessary to pay such arrears, 
together with all charges thereon,

R. T. COADY.
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office. Toronto, October 
22nd, 1906.

Ilis Bre. I
JEWELERS.

108 Yonge Stre t I
HAVE FULL A890RTMBN

Xmas Gifts I

WATCHES A 
SPECIALTY 

Open Evenings Until Xmas

WOMEN’S
DAINTY
SLIPPERS GuelphCloak and Suit Event
Women’s Fancy Slippers, suitable for 

holiday gifts, dainty as well as use
ful. This Is a very special line In 
patent colt and vlcl kid, with both 
plain and beaded fronts, low, medium 
and high French heels, hand-turn 
soles, all sises, always sold by us at 
<2.60 and $3 a pair, but to-morrow 
you may take your choice 
at, a pair..............................

gy we will offer the balance of 
Woken liées of this season's Cloak

To-d 
some b
and Suit Stock. The goods are not toss
ed or stock worn, but represent lines of 
which we cannot get more. They are 
priced for quick sale as follows: V

AND
BACK

2J only Ladles ’
Now Tweed Coits
three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths, 
box backs. In fashionable tweeds, well 
tailored.

Formerly 
Now ....

FOR

DOLLAR
FIFTY

2.00

i
<12.00 <17.00 <20.00
< 8.00 <10.00 <12.00

17 only Now York 
Pattern Ladles’ Suits

Tweeds and Plain CSievIots, tight flt- 
' ting and box backs, this season’s styles, 

beautifully finished and tailored.
■ — <20.00 to <37.00

............... <16.00

Imported Down Quilts $9.50 Each itself' Special rate for the winter fair. Ticket, good 
going daily uatll Dec. 14th, return limit Dec.,17th.This Is a very special sale, which we have arranged for to-morrow ; we 

have only thirty-five of these Quilts, every one of which we can thoroughly 
guarantee, filled with pure down and covered with a rich down proof art 
satin, In many beautiful designs, some with frills, some without; we secured 
these from one of the best manufacturers, so that you know that each and 
every one is perfect; a splendid chance to make a suitable selection for a 
Christmas gift; come early, as the supply will not last; quilts that 
are easily vpbrth >12 each, to go at........................................................... ..

SINGLE FARE FROM ALL
ONTARIO STATIONSWere

Now Township of York Tickets aad full informatien at all C. P. R. ticket 
office. Call in at the city office, comer King and 
Yonge Sts.I

Children's Coats
Ulsters. Jackets, Oretchene, etc., at 

big reductions off marked prices. All 
, sizes In stock at starting of sale.

• Special Drives,//»
Ladles and Misses ’ Coats

These are good answerable winter 
weights, and were originally marked at 
<8.00 and higher, now <2.00 each.

Notice is hereby given that a Bylaw, No. 
2046, was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the Township of York, on the 
third day of December, A.D. 1906 providing 
for the issue of debentures to the amount 
of <17,000, for the purpose of enabling the 
Board of Public School Trustees for School 
Section No. 20, In the Township of York, 
to purchase a bulldtng site and to erect 
and furnish a schoolhouse thereon in said 
section, and that such bylaw was registered 
in the Registry Office of the County of 
York on the 7th day of December, A.D. 
1906.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
wlthln^tbree months after the first publica
tion of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated the 8th day of December, A.D. 
1906.

SPLBNDID TRAIN SERVICE9.50
Short Line to Parry Sound 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR’S 
HOLIDAY RATES

SINGLE FARE
For the round trip, going Monday and 
Tuesday, December 24th and 25th valid 
returning from destination on or ' before 
Wednesday, December 26th. 1906. also go
ing Monday and Tuesday, December 31st,
1906, and January 1st, 1907, valid return
ing from destination on-or before Wednes
day, January 2nd, 1607.

Fare and one-third for the roVbd trip 
going Friday, Saturday, Bungay, Monday 
and Tuesday,. December 21st, 22nd 23nl 
24th and 25th; a too Friday, Saturday, Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday, December 28th, 
29tli, 30th and 31st, 1906, and January let
1907, valid returning from destination on 
or before Thursday, January 3rd, 1907.

For further particulars apply to any 
agents. Toronto City office, comer King 
and Toronto-streets. Telephone Main 5179.

sJ83t38iirra$8Ma,@broiito.
Former U.S. Senator in Critical 

Condition After Refusing to. 
Marry His Victim. flT Life Worth Living7~lJOHN CATTO & SON

Kles-elreet—Oppeelte PastsEaa 
TORONTO.

Washington. Dec. 8.—Former United 
States SenAtor Arthur Brown of Salt 
Lake City, who was shot by Mrs- Anna 
Bradley at the Raleigh Hotel here yes
terday, Is in a very critical cor.dltio-n 
at the Emergency Hospital to-night.

The shooting occurred in Senator

/ LTVC0L, FARLEY DEAD.
W. A. CLARKE, Clerk.I

Former Commander of “B" Battery 
Passe» Away at London, Bag. MEETINGS.

It depends on the Liver. Don’t load 
your poor jaded liver with drugs. Change 

habits and eat a natural food.

e womanBelleville, Dec. 9.—News was re
ceived In this city to-day of the death 
of Lleut-Col. A. Farley, for many 
years commander of B. Battery, R.C. 
A., Quebec, which occurred in I.on-

THE CANADIAN SAVINGS LOAN 
AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

135
NOTICE OF MEETING-

Take notice that a special genera 
lng of the shareholders of the e, 
Savings Loan and Building Association will 
be held at the Head Office of the Associa
tion, "Canadian Savings Chambers," 43 
Adelalde-street East, Toronto, Ontario -2 
Thursday, the 17th day of January, 1907, 
at 3 p.m., for the purpose of taking into 
con sidération, and, if approved, of ratify
ing and accepting an agreement provision
ally entered Into under authority of the 
Loan Corporations Act by the Directors of 
the Canadian Savings, Loan and Bnllding 
Association and the Directors of the Stan
dard Loan Company, for the gale by the 
Canadian Savings Loan and Building As
sociation of Its assets to the Standard Loan 
Company upop the terms and conditions 
prescribed In the said agreement.

And take notice that the said agreement 
may be Inspected by any shareholder at 
the Head Office of the Company.

Dated this fourth day of December, 1906.
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. J. HAMBLY
President.

yourThe deceased gentleman OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COdon, Eng. 
had been In poor health, since he was

Two shots were fired, one grazing his I meet- 
armdlau SPREOKBLir LINS

SHREDDED
WHEAT

some two or three years ago Injur
ed in a street car accident in Que
bec, but the thought of his sudden 
demise had never entered the minds

TheAMtHICANtAUSTRAUANlME
Mrs. Bradley arrived shortly after

Dec. 15 
Dec. 27 
Jen. S

1 n

ALAMEDA
of relatives here.

The late Col. Farley was born in 
Thurlow, 58 years ago, and was fur 
some time a resident of this city, be
ing an alderman and an enthusiastic 
member of the 16th Battalion, in 
Which he held the rank of captain. 
About 25 years ago Col. Farley joined 
B. Battery, R.C.A., at Kingston, end 

with that corps to Quebec, where 
he had since resided. About a year 
ago Col. Farley resigned from the 
battery.

The deceased was twice married, the 
last time to Miss Margaret Peck of 
Montreal, who, with a son, survives 
him. The son Is Capt. J. J. B. Far
ley of the Imperial service. The late 
Col. Farley saw service with his bat
tery In the northwest rebellion. He 
was a brother of Dr. Farley of this 
city, Willett C. Farley, and Dorland 
Farley of Toronto.

SONOMA..
ALAMEDA

Monthly to Tahiti direct,.
BCarrying first, second and third-class pause.

Fer reservation, berths and etntereenu net 
IniJ particulars, apply »
R. M. MELVILLE, Cat., Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING. G-TRy., King end 

Tonga Sts. IS*went
“I asked him If he was going to do 

the right thing by me,” she said, main
taining a remarkable composure. “His

__ , , , reply was that he put on his over-
The Interesting service took place ^ and started to leave the room, 

yesterday In St. Peter e (Anglican)

PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSHiP CO.
Unveiled Memorial. natural food. As a maker of good muscle and rich 

blood, it has ne equal. Centains all the nutriment of the 
whole wheat in a digestible form. Better than medicine 
for all bowel troubles. Made in Canada. Your grocer 

sells it.

115c per Carton or 2 for 25c ]

Qeeidental and Oriental 6team*.iq« 
and Tsye Klsan Kaisha 3d.

Hawaii. Japan. China, Philippine 
Island», Strait» Settlement», India 

and A antra lie.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.... Dee. 14 
i. .. Dec. 21 
. • • • Deo, 28

is a
„ , _ , . and I shot hlm. I abhor acts cf this
tiie °unveulng of ^ 'memm-ia^'to.blet to character, but In this case It was fully 
those members of 9t. Peter’s Sunday 
school, who have, entered the mission 
field. The tabieg was unveiled by Mr. 1 
Wilcox and bore the following names:
Rev. Heber Hamilton, Japan; Rev. J.
R. S. Boyd, China; Rev, C. R. Weaver,
Wapuskow; Mrs. I. O. Stringer, wife of
the Bishop of Selkirk; Miss MctKim, „
Persia; Miss Bennett, Onion Lake. Rev. th®uwor wcS 
T. R.- O’Meara, principal of Wycltffe she 9ald 81,6 “r^ed.
College, gave an Inspiring address, and to marry her that he had been to- 
Miss McKlm, who Is home on furlough, atrumental in the divorce between her 
told of the work in Persia. huttoand and herself, and that as his

An Impressive Ceremony. wife was dead hecould do the nigiht
The services last night at the Church t*'11n*’’ by ,her- she sa d> b* po'

or the Holy Family were of an impres- sitively refused to do 
slve character. Over forty young ladles1 Mr9- Bradley Is a brunet about 38 
were received into the Society of the y«ars of age, and frail or stature- Her 
Children of Mary, a society in connec- i flrst act after being taken to J 
tion with the church, which strives to | Hce station wag ta send for Senator 
carry out in Its performance the virtue j Sutherland of I>tah, *rho called on her 
of purity Inculcated by the symbolic i to-night and had a long talk with ner. 
teaching of the immaculate conception. Senator Sutherland regretted that ho 
A « Dec. 8 was the commemorative date • was brought into the case, but said 
of that holy day, hence the ceremonies Mrs. Bradley had sent for him because 
of last evening in connection with ini- he was the only man here whom shr 
tiation into tms religious guild, Rev. knew. To him she alleged that, two <>i 
Father Hand gave a very fine and ap- j her children owe their parentage to 
propitiate discourse on the virtue of j Senator Brown. Mrs, Bradley was 
purity, showing how the Bljeksed Vlr- reluctant to speak of her former bus- 
gin in her own life and Immaculate ! band, but admitted that he was now 
conception was the personification of living In Nevada with a second wife, 
womanly purity and virtue; how the| Further questioning disclosed that 
earliest teaching of the church had Mrs. Bradley for two years, 1900 to 1992, 
held this prominently before Its people had served as secretary to the state 
and carried it tliruout the centuries of Republican committee and also at one 
Its history as one of the paramount time was editor of the official organ of 
teachings of the faith. the State Federation of Women's

-, Mae* Meeting for Men. Clubs. She declared that she had a,
A mass meeting for men was con- sister In the newspaper business in 

ducted by Rev. W. H. Vance at the Salt Lake, but that she would not
communicate with members of her 
family.

hood of St. Andrew, and about 250 mem- | “j loved the ground he walked on, 
bers from the southern district of the 1 shp continually remarked. As the 
city attended. Canon Cody was the night wore on she gave every indica- 
speaker, and he chose for his subject 1 tion that her reason had left her.
"Mian’s Relation to God.” Man’s pre- __________ —---------
sent position, said the preacher, Is that Public Works Engineer Dead,
of false relationship to God. Man's pos- Ottawa, Dec.
sible staté, which was being found by glneer connected
some, the proper relationship to God. forks' department, died to-day. He 
was a new life, and making himself ; was 54 years of age. and was a na- 
flt for service. The true character of tlve of gt Francis, Quebec, and lived 
every Christian should be that as God for some years at Quebec City, 
sought him so he should seek others.

HAD MADE ARRANGEMENTS
FOR SUPPLIES OF COAL

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
lustifled."

While expressing no sorrow for her 
suet, she declared that she was glad to 
know that Senator Brown might re- 

“I was peratctlcally penniless

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
CHINA
MONGOLIA ............
NIPPON MARU. . .

For rates or passage and- full parucir 
R. M. M3LVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

cover.
when I got here to-day/’ she said, 
“having only <1.25, and after paying 
the cabman, all the money I had In

limited
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of "four per cent, (being at (he rate of eight 
per cent, for the year) has been declared 
upon the Capital Stock of this Company, 
and the same will be payable on the 2nd 
of January. 1907.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th of December to the 31st of Decem
ber, 1906, both days Inclusive.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
will be held on Tuesday, the 8th of Jan
uary, 1907 at noon, at the office of Messrs. 
Osier & Hammond, 21 Jordan-atreet, To
ronto.

By oi-der of the Board, __
E. B. OSLER, President.

tars, applyVERY ENCOURAGING.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 9.—Lord Strathoona, in 

opening a bazaar at Pol par, emphasized 
the loyalty of the Canadians, and ad
vised those not doing as well as they 
desired to emigrate - to Canada, where 
they would be welcomed most heartily. 
Nowhere was there more enterprise, 
perseverance and enthusiasm than thru- 
out the Dominion.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,500 tons. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays as per tailing list.

Ryndam............ Dec. 19 Potsdam
Potsdam..
Ryadam -

N*wsTew.m«f ”w New Ansterdam
17.250 registered ton,, 51,400 tons diselacemsa- 

» R. M. MSLVILLR,
- General Passes;.»* Agent. Toronto, Oit

.Feb. 6 
Feb. so 
Feb. XI-----Ji

an. 2 Statendam 
an. 21 Ryndam..

THIS IS “COAL” WEATHER 125

Toronto, Dec. 8th, 1906.SASKATOON'S GLORY DIMMED.

Aad if you waat te keep warm order at once £(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 9.—The news contro

verts Earl Grey’s assertion, that Saska
toon Is the centre of the empire, which. 
It soys, would probably be found In the 
Mediterranean.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.TYZACK’S

MILNES’ COAL Plasterers’ Small Toole.
Hardware 
Urn Had.

17-19-21 Temperance St.
(Close to Ytnge). Phone. Main 8800,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEAIKENHEAD FINEST AND FASTEST»»Double Drowning.
Albany, N. Y„ Detv 9.—Wm. Laus- 

ter. aged 1,; Matthew Moss, aged 15, 
and George Brayton, - aged 14, broke 
thru the ice and were drowned to-day 
while skating on the Hudson River at 
Cedar Hill, opposite this city.

-The unfortunate youths were mem
bers of a skating party of 12.

iEsstn 1HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING ST. E.
Phenes Main 5597-5598- FROM ST. JOHN, N. 8 , TO LIVERPOOL

Dec. 8 Saturday 
Dec.'14, Friday..
Dec. 22, Saturday 
Dec. 28, Friday..
Jan. 5, Saturday.
Jan. 11, Friday...............Empress of Britain
1R0M ST. JOMN.N.B.. TO LONDON DIRECT 
Dec. 19, Wednesday—Mount Temple, carry.

jng 2nd and 3rd only, <40 and <26.60.
Jan.-2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry, 

lng 3rd only, <26.50.
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Mount Temple, carry
ing 2nd and 3rd only. <40 and <26.50.
The Empress of Britain, Dec. 14. will gall 
; .as our Christmas steamer. Send <or oui 

new sailing list.
8. J. SHARP, Western Pass. Agent, 80 

Yonge-street, Toronto, Phone Main 2930.

Interrupting communication with Qui
to. the capital.

Government trops under Gol. Pare 
have left Cuenca to attack the rebels, 
and General Montero 
force, has started for Rio Bamba to 
cut off the rebels' retreat.

...Lake Champlain 
Empress of Britain
...............Lake Erie
Empress of Ireland 

.’.Lake ManitobaLEVEL CROSSING FATALITY.Coming to Canada.
London, Dec. 9.—(C.A.P.)—fir John : church of Ascension yesterday after- 

Madden, 1 leu tenant-governor, and chief noon, under the auspices of the Brother- 
Justice of Victoria, has sailed for the 
United States. He will also tour Can
ada.

UAt>I h rttfumtu uYUNU. with anoMter

Driving Home From Church, Angn* 
Campbell 1» Killed,

tien. Paradis 1» Organizing Another 
Revolutl onary Movement. Two Fingers Taken Off.

Wm. Johnstone, 44. Bolton-avenui, 
an employe of the Gas Co,, lost two 
fingers while fixing some belting while 
In motion.

Iona, Dec. 9.—Angus Campbell was 
Instantly killed on the crossing, here 
by being struck by No. 23 M.C.R. 
express. He was on his way home, 
driving from church- The buggy was 
smashed to atoms, but the horse was 
not Injured.

Mr. Campbell was 77 years of age. 
and had lived in this vicinity nearly 
all his life. Besides his aged wife he 
leaves a family of four boys, WrsF 
James and Alexander of Grand Rap- 
Ids, Mich.; Dr. Spurgeon of Winnipeg, 
and John of Spokane, Wash.: and 
three daughters, Mrs. Torry Phfipit 

circulated In Caracas declaring that ot Cripple Creek. Colorado; Mrs. Dun- 
ls deceived regarding the can patterson ot Dunwich, and Mrs.

Donald Miller ot Detroit. ,
REBELLION îÿ ÇCtlADOR.

Guayaquil, Ecuador,_ Dec. 8.—Altho 
it was officially announced that the 
rebels under Col. Vega were defeated 
near Cuenca, It is reported from re
liable sources that Vega is moving on 
Huigra and Alausl with the view of

Fort de France, Martinique, Dec. 9. 
—Reliable advices received here from 
Venezuela say that President uaslio 

to the Village of 
La Guaira, last Monday.

INTERNAL CLEANSING 
CLEARS THE COMPLEXION

9—J. C. Blais, <11- 
wlth the public was moved down

Macuto, near 
Castro is described as very ill, be
ing brought from Caracas In a bed. 

he arrived at Macuto he look-

Bright, ruddy complexion is simply 
a matter of good health.

KJeep the eliminating organs In 
shape, and you’ll have a complexion 
to be proud of.

Stir your liver occasionally.
Enliven the kidneys.
Regulate the bowels and flush out 

the wastes that deaden the color of the 
skin.

This you can do with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They cleanse and purify all in- 

, ternal organs that are sluggish—purtfv 
the blood, give It richness, tone and 
the vitality that shines out In red" 
cheeks, laughing eyes and ruby lips.

No medicine for the complexion like 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Try a few boxes: 
they are harmless and efficient, 26c at 
all dealers; sn'q |n yellow boxes only.

SPECIAL/

Tropical Excursion
42 DAYS

08
When
ed like a corpse, and appeared un:on- 

It is generally believed thit

!>

NERVILINE THE BEST RIB-DOWN sclous. 
he cannot live.A bottle of Nervlllne In a pint of 

water makes the best rub-down fir 
athletes that can be conceived. It’« 
wonderful how soothing it is to over
strained or tender muscles, and how 
speedily the laming effect of undue 
strain is relieved. Then It is pleasant 
to use, with a pleasant odor, and you 
can’t possibly take cold after using It. 
If our athletic leaders would once use 
Nervlllne as a rub-down In the way 
described, they would find It the very 
acme of perfection, because there's not 
an ache or a pain that Nervlllne will 
not cura

Messrs Elder, Dempster and Co. will 
run a special Tourist Excursioa on their 
R.M.8. i.’ahemey Dec. 20, from Halifax 
te Neeeao, Cuba aad Mexico. 24 days at 
sea and at Havana 4 days, Mexico City 8 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 days.

Round trip outside rooms $170 00, in
side rooms i 160,00. Only two persons in 
a room.

Write er call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,

9o Yonge St, Tomato,

Sydney, N-S., Dec. 9.—(Special.)- No 
official intimation of the agreement 
just entered into betwen the Steal and 
Coal Companies has yet been receiv
ed at the plant here.

The Steel Company had entered in
to several contracts, which they will 
be obliged to fill, and a number of 
steamers have been chartered to con
vey coal from various collieries to 
Sydney. Charters with these will be 
discontinued as they expire. In the 
meantime the Dominion Coal Compahy 
will begin the shipment of coat

aViolently worded posters have been
ill

no one
gravity of Castro's illness, and that 
the exercise of the executive power 
should be assured thru a voce-presi
dent. as provided in the constitur'cn.

Gen. Paradis, an ex-revolutionary, 
now in exile, is organizing an in
surrectionary movement, and declares 
that he will soon take the field. Hs 
claims to have 15,000 rifles at his dis
position.

. Is
I ip

JiOTSjïSÏ
Phoae M. 3930.
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Christmas and 
New Y ear Rates

Territory : Between all stations in Canada : 
Mho to Detroit and PL Huron,'Mich.. Buffalo- 
B ack Reck aad Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

AT SINGLE FARE : °T»S. Æ.,.ï
until Dec. 34; also Die. Si and Jan. 1, l907.
returning until Jan. 2nd.

ATFARf AND ONE-THIRD: W.
11, 22, 23. 24 and 25; also Dec. 2S, 29, 30 and 
81, and Jan. 1,19)7, returning until Jan. 3, 
1907. -,

$!.50 TD GUELPH AND RETURN
Good going from to-day until 
14th, returning until Dec. 17th.

For tickets and information call at City Office, 
Northwest Corner King and Yonge Sts-

EBONY
TOILET
GOODS
We can give you a very complete and 

choice selection of Ebony Goods that 
we know you will appreciate ;

Ebony Military Brushes, <3.75 to <9 
pair.

Hair Brushes, <1.25 to <4 each.
Nall Brushes. 25c to <1.
Clothes Brushes, <1.50 to $2.25.
Hat and Bonnet Brushes, 50c, 65c, 78c.
Mirrors, from $1.25 to <4.50.
Buffers, 55c to <1.
And many other Toilet Articles In

cluding Ebony Files, Tooth Brushes, 
Tongs, Button Hooks, etc., etc., from 
25c.
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flic Stock Market—COBALTCOBALT—Camp is Undisturbed by Slumps in C<

COBALT MERGER 1
/ money on the Sabbath Day that may 

have been improperly earned what 
would happen? I am pleased with 
the gift. As to whether we will ratio 
the money, the chancellor of McMas
ter says we will, and I pin my faith 
on the chancellor.”

"I am not a member of the board 
of governors,” said ex-Mayor Urqu- 
hart, “and In. any official capacity 
I have no opinion to offer as to what 

(win be done. Personally I think Mc
Master should accept the money. I 
have no scruples about accepting it, 
none whatever.”

John Stark expressed himself ex
ceedingly gratified at the action of 
Mr. Rockefeller.

“A gentleman in good standing In 
our own church (and so well known 
to Rev. Mr. Eaton, who is largely In
strumental in the thoughtful act), we 
could not do less than accept, 
the departmental stores of our own 
city, Mr. Rockefeller's business has 
grown beyond all its competitors, but 
surely that Is no reason for refusing 
his money. It means great things lor 
our university, and the $85,000 or 
whatever is necessary will be raised 
all right-" “Certainly the college 
ought to accept Mr. Rockefeller’s gift,” 
said Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris. "I do 
not know anything personally about 
Mr. Rockefeller, but I know the money 
will do great things for McMaster.”

to TSi Furness Creek. 8 to 8%. Silver 
Leaf In Boston, 18 to 20.

■ii Mining Ex-

CO acres of water. In addition to the road
way allowance round the lake, some 13 
miles in length. A shaft la being sunk on 
the vein running Into the lake from the 
Nova Scotia Mine*

eStandard Sloe*
change.

Bid.Asked.
..... 110 LIMITEDCrown Bank ................

Western ................. .. >
Sterling ................. .........
Colonial Investment - .i
Dominion Permanent .......... 80
W. A. Rogers, prêt

do. common ..................................
Nat. Portland Cement .... 66

Hopes to Pay Dividend Soon.
McKlnley-Durragb-Savage 

Company announces that It expects.'to put 
Its stock on a dividend basis early in Janu
ary. In addition to the shipments of two 
weeks ago. another carload will be shipped- 
early this week. A new alx-lncb vein ha*
been uncovered |n erecting the stamp mill. con. Mining * Smelt........ .
The shaft on No. 1 vein 1» down ITS feet, gambler Cariboo ............ .
and at the 150-foot level the crois-cut la oranby Smelter .......... 13%
within 10 feet of the vela. At the T5-feot c. G. F. S................................ A*
level there has been 850 feet of drifting white Bear (noo-aa.) .......... 10%
both ways.

142
125MinesThe

7 808.10 .172%
After Having Given the Subject 

Due Consideration, Opinion 
is Still Favorable.

Which is Still the Dominating In
fluence—Short Sales Being 

Made on the Scare.

Of theThree of Cobalt’s most eminent mining engineers 
that the properties in this mei-ffer will rank amongst

the best shippers in the camp.

55
145 185 tl2888 state18'/,

IS
15Ncrtb Star ..........

Cariboo McKinney 
International C. A Coke... 65
Diamond Vale ..................
Manhattan Nevada ..............
California Monarch Oil ... 35

Cobalt Stocks—
Abitibi ..........
Àllert ..........
Amalgamated

Beaver ..........
Buffalo .........
Cleveland ...
Char Lake ..
Foe ter ..........
Gilpin .. ...
Gordon ..........
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ...
McKIn. Dar. Savage
Montreal ..........
NI pi seing ____
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ..........
Rothschilds ...
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ...
Sliver Qneen .
Temlecamlng ,
Trethewe! ....
University ...
Watts ............

Send for Proof46 Opposition to the acceptance of 
John D. Rockefeller's proposed gift 
to McMaster University, conditional 
upon the college raising a certain 
sum, is not likely to be of such a na
ture as to Influence the senate to 
Oppose the plan. While In the earlier 
stages there was an apparent disposi
tion In some quarters to resent the 
acceptance of this sum from Rocke
feller the clergy and leading laymen 
of the Baptist Church greet the pro
posal with favor.

“While I do not know enough about 
the history of the Standard Oil Com
pany,” said Rev. Jesse Gibson, pastor 
of Dovercourt-road Baptist Church, 
“to form an opinion as to how the 
money was made, I know that It !■* 
a good way to dispose of it. In doing 
good to others. Surely it is a good 
thing to do all we can to Improve the 
means by which education can be 
more readily applied* I see no hesi
tation in taking the money, none what
ever, and the Baptists will raise the 
money and secure Mr. Rockefeller's 
gift without a doubt.’’

“The earth is the Lord’s and all 
that it contains,” said Rev. W. G. 
Scott, pastor Osslngton-avenuc Bap
tist Church, “and so everything thai 
Mr. Rockefeller owns belongs !}o Him, 
I don’t know how Mr. Rockefeller rot 
the money, but if we rejected all the

reaction In mining shares, which 
started over a week ago, was brought to a 

temporarily at least, on Tuesday

60 Cobalt 
tnce.)—Z 
with an 
seem IdJ 
live, but 
even If 
carry ma 
of Nlplsj 

As ton! 
your po

The Cobalt Company Enjoined.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec, 8.—Jndge K. B. 

Dillon of the common pldna court here, this 
afternoon granted to George W. Wolfley of 
Columbus a temporary restraining onlett 
preventing the Giant Silver Nngget Mining 
Company of Cobelt from transferring to 
Alex. McKnight of Cobalt 208,000 shares 
of the stock of the company. Control of 
the company Is owned by Columbus capi
talists. .

Wolfley avers that on Feb. 28, 1908, he 
a mining claim known 
He further states that

40 25
... 80

Likeclimax,
last, when Nlplsslng shares sold down be
low $15 on the New York curb. The whole 
of the active Cobalt stocke have been plain
ly under the Influence of the sentiment 
brought about by the break-up In the price 
of Nlplsslng shares, and the action of this 
stock la still the principal factor in deter
mining the course of the other active etan- 

9» dard issues.
propounded for the drop in Nlplsslng to 
less than 60 per cent, of its price of less 
than a month ago, but the mystery la about 
as deep aa ever and nothing but surmise* 
are yet available in the matter. From tue 
best, and what should be Informative 

! sources nothing can be learned, showing 
‘ that the position of this company has been 

changed. The mine la stated to be In as 
good a shape as It Was considered to be In 
previously, and, regarding the title, there 
11 not the slightest evidence of It» being 
In Jeopardy. Local opinion thinks that 
the action of the original large holders ot 
the stock, who gave tne option to the Uog- 
genhelma, did not show the best of judg
ment In not extending the option for tne 
two weeks asked for, if such a fact actu
ally transpired. Toronto .peculators and 
investors have bought very freely of the 
stock during the present week, ««“y ,“n 
the ground» that in the tremendous dis
count at which the shares are now selling 
the security Is cheap. Whether this Is the 
case or not. only the future workings in 
the property ..111 determine, „

8nch other standard Issues as Foster, 
Trethewey, Silver Queen, 
and Peterson Lake have reacted farther 
since a week ago, but after a sharp liqua
tion in the middle of the ^
these shares have preserved a much better 
undertone, and hate made a little.linP 
ment. One stock which la ett"£tlng more 
attention than most of the °thers ls t6e 
Silver Leaf. The transactions IntMalssue 
continue very heavy, and the volume of 
business denotes that the buying 1» from 
some source otherwise than JficaL The 
Boston people have taken up their option, 
on the controlling interest In the property,, 
and a large proportion of the present buy- ta? ta thought to be still for this account 
and that It Is the Intention of these inter
ests to get the floating supplies out oJ ^ 
way before a real campaign In the stoc*
**Thereof* noA'hJ'rilghtest donbt tbaMhe

is?? p^wu: otfMroÆ
we for the time being pretty weU used 
up the’buying market. This being the ease 
steadiness with here and there an advance 
for special" reasons, la about all that can be 
expected for some time to come. The In- ** dividends already paid t>eve 8>ven a 
basis of value to some of the stocka. This 
wilL.be supplemented by the Introduction 

Wfc-hinery to those properties not yet 
uWe.l, and larger development work will 

the output and enable the more 
and contlnnona payment of dlvi-

Hoom traders are taking advantage of 
the general scare by putting out abort line* 
of the actlre 1 senes. Considerable or thla 
selling occurred in Nlplsslng to-d*y This 
is adding strength to the market, and 
should be responsible for an upturn when 
liquidation has run Its course.

Also plans, etc., shpw 
to best known mines

in the shape of engineer’s reports, 
ing situation and relation of properties 
and shippers.

Immediate application is absolutely necessary to insure 
participation in the first offering at par,

2535
25

. 1.00
45 80

4.00 3.50

051.10A, so00
8.05 8.00

90held an option on 
as “The Nngget.” 
thru an agreement with McKnight be or
ganised the company, and that the com
pany leaned 1,000,000 shares of stock of 
the par value of $1 each. He further 
states that be and McKnight were to re
ceive 200,000 shares of the stock, to be 
divided equally, and that the company was 
to Issue to each of them 100,000 shares. 
He says that McKnight and the company 
have refused to give him his shares, but 
on the other hand, the company baa leaned 
the shares of stock to McKnight, or is 
about to do so.
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Various theories have been One Dollar Per Share.
Registrars and Transfer Agents

The Trusts & Guarantee Co„ of Toronto

. 1.55 1.405.
160 145

6.00 5.80
30 214 /55

16.00 
. 80

14.90 l
Christmas In England.

The C.P.R. Atlantic service will de
spatch their R.M.S. Empress of Britain 
from St. John, N.B., Dec. 14, as the 
Christmas steamer, and the Empress of 
Ireland, Dec, 28. The former will
land passengers in England four days ,2?"*. Kïï,«, Share, (.r proporti.n) will be allotted m the order m
««^°ffif8£J8ïSFÏ & -hich appllctio,,. are received.
weeks In England should arrange to 
go and return on an "Empress,” there
by having the shortest sea voyage and 
maximum length of time - with their 
friends at home. Apply t0/S. J. Sharp,
W.P.A.. 80 Yonge-street, for full par
ticulars.

TO
1.80 1.20

50

201421
48 42

%.. 2.55 2.50
1.60
2.10 2T6Trethewey Bought for Investment.

Trethewey stock la being bought from 
the standpoint of Investment. Mining stock 
jg, of course, expected to pay a much high
er return than other Investments, whose 
capital is not being depleted by payments 
to shareholders. The question of what in
terest mining shares should pay Is, of 
course, largely dependent upon the value 
of the ore deposits. The Trethewey direc
tors, under the advice of their engineer, 
believe that the abaft now being worked 
will pay dividends of 16 per cent, a year, 
for very many years. The addition which 
may he made to this amount is proble
matical, but when It la considered that sev
eral veins on the property have not yet 
been touched, and that only about 10 per 
cent, of the property has been thoroly 
prospected, there la reasonable ground for 
supposing that much wealth on the proper
ty Is yet uncovered. American copper min
ing shares dealt In on the various stock ex
changes, according to the present dividend, 
are rated higher than the Trethewey 
shares and It Is thus argued that the lat
ter stock la relatively cheap, even on the 
present known, conditions. .

14.. 16
1.10

Foster—800, 100, lSft^SX) at 8.00. 100 at
Send orders by letter or wire through your own broker 

or direct to
8.01.

Red Rock—100 at 1.82.%.
Silver Leaf—10,000. 390, BOO, 5000. 500 at 

21, 500 at 20%, 500 at 21.
Silver Queen—100 at 2.52. 
leaver—600 at 40.
Nlplsslng—20 at 16.23, 60, 20 at 15, 20 

at 14.90, 20 at 15.00.
Green-Meehan—100 at 1.50, 100 at 1.52. 

100 at 1.50.
Trethewey—800. 200, 100 at 2.07. 100 at 

2 06, 100, 100 at 2.07.

’

FOX & ROSS,I Stock Brokers.

Standard Stock Exchange Building,
Toronto.

Established 1887._ Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted securities, Limited Confedera

tion Life Building furnish the following 
quotations for stocke not listed on Toron
to Stock Exchange:

Bid.Asked.
.22%

2.60
.21%Silver Leaf ...................

Silver Qneen ..............
Beaver ...........................
McKinley Derragh ..
Silver Bar ..................
Buffalo ...... ............
Abltlbl ...........................

Veins Not Pinching Ont. Red Rock ....................
Boston.—A Boston mining man, last week F«ter ............................

returned from Cobalt, says : , Kerr Lake ........ .
“It Is ridiculous to talk about the Nlpis- Green Meehan ..........

alng veins pinching out. It la possible Tntiisknmlng.............
that some of the veins have contracted, as University ...................
most of the Cobalt veins expend and con- Nlplsslng .....................
tract, and values do not always run even. Trethewey ...................
i do not know of a mining property where Union Stock Yards .. 
the veins do not vary In size and in values. Dominion .Permanent
whether copper, gold or silver, except it Crown Bank ............ ..
be some of the South African mines. *. Curter Grume pref ..

“I do not believe that the Guggenheim Carter Crume com .. 
option was ever given up because of any Coir niai Investment 
trouble oil the property end. It la quite Raven Lake Cement 
possible,.however, that certain sections of Nat. Fort. Cement .. 
the famous Nlpissing bonanza vein 49 may Inter. Coal & Coke .. 
have shown reduced values at depth, but Agiftv Auto Mailer . 
there was no Indication of this when 1 last Dlnmonu Vale Coal 
saw this wonderful vein, within a month.

“The Nlplsslng Company Is only mining 
from 12 acres out of a total of 840. These 
veins are sure to go to depth.

Mine has a 10-inch vein

2.55 INVESTOR
READ THIS!

.30.45
3.25 2.50

.45.50
.. 4.00
... .45

3.50
1*301,35
3.053.10
5.80
1.49

. 6.25 % 91.55
1.55 Excuse me, but wouldn’t you like to get In on the ground 

floor, with no cellar below It? When mining companies are 
floated, there Is a doubt as to whether or not some fellows 
were safely hidden in the cellar when you got the tip which 
induced you to come in on the ground floor. Here is a pro
position of a Company founded on rock, with no room for cel
lars. It Is one a few of us formed, to do in a safe, sure and 
careful manner, prospecting, developing and marketing on a 
large scale, backed by plenty o>f capital, what the small, 
grubstaking, prospecting local companies have struggled to 
do for some time, with varying success. Some of them have 
found prospects, hut lack of fund,s and perhaps mining know
ledge has tied them up. We purpose, on liberal terms, fol
lowing up such prospects with a well-equipped staff of pros
pectors, mining engineers and miners, and if there is any
thing in them, to market the same after careful develop
ment. This Company has no bonus or watered stock f 
one. The Directors pay for their stock just as you 
quire to should you come in with us. We look on this as an 
honest business proposition, free from any semblance of 
doubtful speculation—one which should appeal to you as 
satisfactory in every way. Send for our prospectus to the 
COBALT 4. NEW ONTARIO PROSPECTORS, DEVELOP
ERS & INVESTORS, LIMITED, MANNING CHAMBERS, 
TORONTO, which gives an explicit account of our proposi
tion. A limited number of $1.00 shares are being placed at 
50 cents. It will be advisable to secure some as soon as 
possible.

.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
J. 2.10 

95.00 
.. 81.00 
..111.00 
.. 85.00 
.. 34.00

15.00
15.25

2.05

;
814»

Ittal 8.10 8.00 *» 1.. 40.00 
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RS tlCobalt Quotation.».

Cobalt stocks Saturday, 1 p.m. prices, as 
re ported for The Toronto World by Bryant 
Brothers * Co.:
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“The La Roue ...
at a depth of 325 feet, and It la the strong
est vein on the property. The La Rose 
people recently turned down an offer of 
$10 000,000 for their 40-acre section, and 
$10*000,000 was recently offered for the 
O’Brien Mine and tamed down.

“The MeKluley-Darragh la now mining 
at a depth of 150 feet, and Its vein at this 
depth has doubled In size from its width 
on the surface, and Increased SO per cent. 
In values. This would not Indicate that 
the Cobalt veins are surface deposits, and 
should set at rest any rumors that the 
Nlplsslnd veins do not go to greater depth.

“The/reduced Nlpissing shipments (luring 
November were due to weather conditions. 
The Nlplsslng Company teams all -Its ore to 
the shore of Cobalt Lake, and in the sum
mer transports It to the railroad by. boats 
and In the winter across the Ice. Last 
month Cobalt lake was frozen over, but 
the Ice was not sufficiently thick to permit 
of the transportation across It of the ore, 
hence the management has been obliged to 
pile It up at the property.

-This titnatlon has been appreciated by 
the smelters, for there has been a eouges- 

of this ore In Jersey City, and they 
are glad of the respite. •

“No one need worry about tne perma- 
nenev of the Cobalt deposits. They are 
fissure veins, and. while they may grow 
lean at great depth, a depth of 300 feet 
tor the veins of the district, with the pre
sent high silver value content», will return 
more than the capitalization of the Cobalt 
companies, notwithstanding the various 
properties to-day repres-nt a market valu
ation of not far from $200,000,000.

Bid. A ski
.28Abitibi ................

Amalgamated ..
Albert,........
Hi-avei ....
Buffalo ....
Ckar Lake ........... .
Ci ball h.tver Queen
Coulsgns ....................
Cleveland Cobalt ..
Colwlt Merger ....
Colonial ......................
Columbus Cobalt .
trie ..............................
Foster .........................
Hudson Bay Extended .. 2.75
Gilpin ......................
Gillies .....................
Gndoii .................
Green-Meehan ... 
li-.ter-Provluclal .
Kerr Lgge ...........
King Edward ...
Lawson Cobalt ..
Little Nlplsslng .
Montreal Cobalt .
McKinley-Darragh
Nip'sslng ...........
Nova Scotia ....
PttitwM) Lake ..
Red Rock ......
Rothschild ...........
Sliver Leaf ..........
Shyer Bar ......
Silver Lion (par $1.00) ...
Sliver City ...........................
TCmlacamlng & Hudson..137.Oil
Tvmtscamlnguc ................... 1.50
Trethewey ............................. 2.05
United Cobalt ...
Ui-lverally .... .
Watts ....................

.60 \ .1
.16

Hossland Mining: News.
Rowland. Dec. 8,—Two copper furnaces 

blown In early In the week and two 
mere will be In operation within the next 
week or ten days, as coke Is now coming til 
freely from the ovens of the Crow s Nest 
Pass" Coal Company. During the time that 
tile miners’ strike necessitated closing down 
of the plant, two of the small copper fur
naces wire lengthened out from *» to 20 
feet Two other small copin’r fn-nneek 
•will be enlarged Just as soon as water 
Jackets for them are received from . the 
last. Large furnaces, It is found, can lie 
more economically operated than the small 
ones. The copper furnaces will have a 
capacity of 1700 tons daily. The talk of 
Installing new and eidarged sampling mill 
Is a .most completed. This will he used for 
sampling gold copper ore and Is capable of 
handling 12U0 tons In eight hours. Six ad
ditional Huntington neberllu liots are be
ing added which will make a total of 18. 
Tl eae are used In the reduction of both 

and lead ore. In refliiery the new 
generating sef bas arrived, addi

tional tanks are cnfhpleted anil It Is cx- 
piited that Increased plant capacity will 
be in running order within two mouths. 
■When additional capacity Is put Into use 
TO tons of lead a -lav. Instead of 5) tons, 
as at present, will lie the output of the 
lead refinery. Manager Laharthe reports 
that very encouraging reports are being re- 
eel red from the east ns to quality of anti
mony, which Is now being turned out from 
the refinery on commercial scale. The 
plant, it is expected, will be able to sup
ply all of the requirements of Canada, so 
far ns antimony Is concerned. Hatpmrut* 
for the week were Le Ro< 252V, Centre Star 
810, White Rear 150 lx? Hoi No. 2 60 To
tal" for the week 35411 and for the year 
264 198 tons.

<52.46
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. 2.25
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f:.85
4.754.25
1.10
1.00
3.25'3.05
3.26

.75
.50 .30 COBALT STOCKS

Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 
together with our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This information is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

y .70.50
1.661.55

.31
fc»5-50

3.00 3.25
.35 1.10

.05.65

.60■40
2.90... 2.60 

... 14.00 B. B. HARLAN & GO., Limited14.50tlon .65.50copper 
mo tor .72.66 14 LAWLOft BUILDING. TORONTO.1.15.95 ed7.47.40

.21 I I.58.48

An Experienced Broker
IS A VALUABLE ASSISTANT

.85
.50 AT,

163.M)
1.90
2.15
1.23.73 S17.0014.00Toronto Curb Market. 1.00 In Buying and Selling Stocks.70 BEAVER SHAREHOLDERS mSellers. Buyeis. 

.... 8.10 2.03

.... 2.08 2 06
' HONEST CAPITALIZATION.Feeler ............................

Trethewey .............. • - ,•
BuTnlo ........... •••
McK'.nley-Dar. 8av 
Cobalt Silver Queen .
Silver Leaf ............... .
Abltlbl ..
Beaver 
Red Rack 
Cleveland
Cobalt Contact Silver 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..
University.... .....................
Temlscamlng .........................
Silver Bar .............................
Rothschild .... ...................
Green-Meehan ................
Peterson I^ike ....................
Consol. Min. & Sroeit. ,i.
Canadian Gold Field»....
Canadian Oil .......................
Canadian Cycle ...................
British Col. Pack .............
Havana Central' .........
Mexican Electric ..............

/ —Sales—
Trethewey—5 at 2.00, 100. 200, SO. 650 

at 2.06 ri?) at 2.06. 50, DO. 50. 30 at 2.07, 500. 
200 at "2.00.

Foster—100. 20 at 3.04, 50 at 3.06. 200. 
20V. 300, 50 at 3.05, ."0 at 3.06.

Green M.—23, 50 at 1.57, 100. 230, 500. 
500 at 1.55, 23 at 1.68, 500 at 1.50.

«liver I^af—890, 2«» 5V0 at 2t. 500 at 
30% 300 1009 at 20%, 100. 10) at 21. 50) 
at 20%. 100 at 21. 500 at 20%, 10», 21»), 
200, 200 at 20, 1000 at 19%, 200, 109 at 20. 

1’etei-ron Lake—500. 100. 31», 200 at 72. 
Rothschild—1<® at 46.
Clear l,ake—400, 100 at 86.
Abltlbl—10O at 33.
Red Rock—230 at 1.30.
Silver Queen—2i». MO, 1» at 2.55. 30 

at 2.06, 50 at 2.36. 200 at 2.39.
Silver Bar—800. 200, 11» at 48.

I
e4.00 3.60

A Mining Company Capitalised on 
the B

2.74) Special attention paid to Cobalt Stocks and other Mining 
Stocks. Only high-class securités dealt in. Orders to buy 
or sell promptly executed.

2.90 t2.60 2.50 is of Cost, Net Bxpecta-
.19%.20

As ERIE stock has been advanced te $1.25 per
tlon»..26I nlted Cobalt Exploration Company

Grunt llugli Browiu> ami J. 1‘. Klymi of 
New York, anti Charles L. A. Dunbar of 
Gv< Iph* on Saturday took up the optto.i» 
held on thé Colmlt" mines known ns th* 
J.B. 3 (Princess Mine), the Bplitt, the Wal
lace, the Browne and the Silver Hill Co.’a 

A provincial charter has been

.SO The Cobalt Coalition Mining Com
pany has been Incorporated through 
Gifford. Hobbs & Beard, attorneys for 
the company. The capitalization la 

$250,000, par value $1 per share, or on 
the basis of acreage, a capitalization 
of $30 per acre. This makes It the most 
conservatively capitalized Cobalt com
pany thus far brought out.

The company has acquired by deed 
and letters patent the following pro
perties:

Twenty acres adjoining Cross Lake, 
Township of Coleman, described as fol
lows: The west half of the northeast 
quarter.of the north half of lot 1, con
cession 4, Township of Coleman.

Forty acres In the Township of In- 
grarii , adjoining Shepherd Lake;

A'Iso 3000 acres of mineral land In 
Hqyle County, In the neighborhood of

lkhthawk Lake.
Th/ property has been favorably re

ported upon by Nell MacDonald, tha 
well-known mining engineer, now con
sulting engineer of the Beaver Mine at 
Cobalt.

The prospecting work already done 
has developed several veins carrying 
silver, and one carrying gold. One vein 
has been stripped for 300 feet, and at 
the surface shows assays of silver run
ning 88 ounces to the ton.

A limited amount of stock has been 
offered to the public at $1 per share. 
Wm. B. Nichols of IS Wall-street is a 
director of the company. The stock is 
listed on the New York curb.

1.30 1 25
share, Beaver shares can be exchanged at the rate 
of two shares of Bearer for one share of Erie, up to 
and including Saturday, December 15, 1906. After 
that date the exchange will be pro rata to price ef 
ERIE.

Those desiring to exchange send by registered 
mail to

. 1.10 » 6136

L7À
inlm a.
grunted nniler the name of United Mines 
of Cohalt, Limited, which will be the own
ing company and will have Its offices In 
the Trader»’ Bank Building. Algernon 
Del Mar, a noted mining engineer, has ar

rived In Cobalt and will Immediately begin 
active operations on these properties, Hired 
of which promise to be early shippers. Mr. 
Browne and Mr. Dunhur returned to their 
respi-etlve homes yesterday and J. 1*. I’lynn 
left for Cobalt last night.

J. CURRY CO., Limited.30 .46
.40.48

1.53 1.45
f.72 .70 Manning Arcade 24 King Toronto

T*l* 9*8- l« AH the Principal Exchanges In Canada and United States
7

.83
.30

BUFFALO MINING EXCHANGE.15

J. H. JEWELL & CO. HIRAM EXSTEIIM, MANAGER
SQUARE. - BUFFALO, N-Y.

Cobalt Stecks and Properties a specialty. 
Correspondence Solifcited.

The courtesy of our Office* extended to Broker* when in city.

The Rowland Miner, the oldest newapa- 
per In the Interior ot British Columbia.has 
all the mining news. Weekly edition $2.50 
per year.

206a ELL1COTT« 5 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.
I VtNiShea Claim In ‘Dispute.

J. B. Rnrtrem Saturday morning obtained 
from Chief Justice Mnloek an Interim In
junction restraining .1. W. McCrosaen of 
Halleybnry from selling or disposing of the 
«hen claim In Coleman Township to R. II. 
Brown of New York.

%

COLUMBUS siLVER^co. COLUMBUS
MW *"iduleanes* Pr°P»:i«°« In the camp. Send to-day for
"rerlook « ^5 ,0îih" ^TUlar‘,°f J\r0pcrty and Price of stock. Don’t
^.“co'rr.x 1 "-red

Investment Exchange Company,

Assays of Gillies Limit Ore.
Prof. Miller, the provincial geologist, 

stated that It had r.ot been considered nec.
ew assays of the minerals 
veins recently opened up 

In the Gillies limit by the government.
“We conld see the silver In It." said the 

professor. "Assays made of other rein 
products from the property gave about 
$1500 to the ton.”

essary to mnkprti 
taken out of^the

43 Scott Street , Toronto
Canada. Main 1743.New York Cork Market,

Head Sc Co. report the close and transac
tions on the New York curb Saturday, aa 
follows: Nlplsslng, 14 to 14%, high 13%, 
low 14: rales, 85,000 shares; Trethewey. 
2 to 2V«. high 2%. low 2%; sales. 1100 
shares. Buffalo, 4 to 4%, high and low 4; 
sales 200 *aree. Foster, 8 to 8%. hl:h 
and low, 3%: sales, 200 shares. King Ed
ward. 8 to 3%, high 3%, 
shores: McKinley. 2%
Red Rock, IV, to 1%: no sales. Meehan. 1% 
to 1%; no sales. Silver Queen, 2% to 2%. 
high 2%, low 2%; sales, 2300 shares. Col
onial Silver, 4 to 5. Curaberlnnd-Ely, 12 to 
12%. high 12%, low 12; sales, 1700 sharei. 
Granby, 13% to 14. United Copper, 74%

COBALT, OIL AND 
MINING STOCKS

WE WILL SELL
ÆXïïïlS-Î.V on.
600 UNITED YONOPAH 
kOO TR8THEW1V

•SSgSïfSiïîîSnon.

took’3 Cotton Root Composât

< Regulator on which women can
| jRA'Jr depend. Sold In three degreee |T3( of etrength-Na. “pi No. 8, 

V 10 degrees stronger, $S; No. 8,

✓ <
CMcNEmunea.Tstw7a.aiT. (#Wiw*riF6»iwii

City of Cobalt Mining Stock.
The stock of the City of Cobalt Stiver 

Mining Company Is to lie allotted to the 
stockholders In the Immediate future. Much 
of this stock has passed into new hands 
by sale, represented by a sale note or pow
er of attorney, pending the Issue of the 
actual scrip.

low 8; sales, 5000 
to 2%: no sal»».

1 r
Peterson Luke Lowered 16 Feet.
Cobalt, Dec. 8.—Peterson Lake has been 

'«wered 15 feet, with the result of clearing
MORGAN & CO.

78 Confederation L Bid»* Toronto.

y . 9 T
jj- t

isnflhi, in

s

Harvey A. Willis & Co.
50 Broadway, New York

Established igr.
SPECIALISTS IN CURB STOCKS

Thî Now York Curb at the present time offers 
exceptional opportunities lor rnoney-makins »■
Coltell end Other Ninleg Stecks

Special Letter Upon request.
WE SOLICIT YOUR

COMMISSION ORDERS

WE ARE BROKERS FOR

Empress - Cobalt 
Cleveland - Cobalt 
Abitibi and Cobalt

And all the Active Cobalt Stocks.
OUR NEW BOOK, “COBALT.” furnishes thè latest 

authentic information—-includes map and Government report. .

OUR WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives reliable and up-to- 
date particulars concerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis of market 
conditions—and the latest news direct from the field.

THE ABOVE MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Write, Wire or Phone us when buying or selling Cobalt

stocks. Prompt and efficient service.

CANADA MINES, Limited
43 ADELAIDE ST. OAST.Phene Mein 6908.

COBALT STOCKS
Your interests are ours. Communi

cate with us before buying or selling. 
Market letter on request. t

HERON 8 CO.
16 KING STREET WEST. PHONE M. 981
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COBALT STOCKS
We buy a■ d sell all Cotiàlt 

Stocks en commission. Write or 
wire us before buying. Cobalt StocksARTHUR ARDAGH & CO. {

PHONS MAIN 2754.
25 NANNINO ARCADE ANNEX. TORONTO

We strongly advise the purchase 
of Green-Meehan, Trethewey, 
Foster and Little Nipissing at 

l the present time.
Write for full particulars, market letter, etc., free 

application.

J.T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING AROADB 
24 King St. W.

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

.t
Toronto

on

i!
24 Meg SI. W. 

eg TORONTO. -J. T. EASTWOOD & CO
Cobalt Milling Stocks

Send fur Market Letter, Free

MINING STOCKS
COBALT ». BRITISH 
COLUMBIA STOCKS

There are no investments which require mere careful selection * 
than Mining Shares. The services of an expert’s advice more often 
than not means the difference between a loss and a profit ; The Cana- - 

For Sale dian Mining News Depot has correspondents in every mining camp in
We recommend N1 pissing. Canada and a special representative at Cobalt. We arc prepared te 

Poster, Trethewey. Silver Leaf, furnish reliable and cenfidential information on any stock or company 
Silver Queen, Abitibi. for the fee of $2.00. Engineers’ special reports on any district or prop

erty also contracted for. Prospectuses prepared. Information furnished 
upon mining laws and details of company promotion explained

Wire or write te
Have Also For Sale

5000 Cariboo-McKinney, 10 
Dominion Permanent with divi
dend and 24 National Portland 
Cement. Canadian Mining News Depotei

A. M. S. STEWART ICO. 56 Victoria St 
Toronto. J. MU LOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

S3 Yenge-ctreet, Toronto. «

COBALT

I

J
f:
f.
;

to Prices —

/Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold. Sliver Queen

Trethewey
McKinley

162-164 BAT ST.. TORONTO
Phone Main $165.

Poster
Green°Meehan 
61 il vex* LeafA. E. OSLER 8 CO..

43 Victoria St., - Toronto. Get our quotations on Cobalt stocks. Wire or write.

SMILEY & STANLEY
DAY, FERGUSON & DAY

■Barristers. Solicitors ani Notaries Public COBALT STOCKSToronto, Cobalt and HaMorv
Sell Mining Stocks

in AMERICA
u.Te keep fully posted on the daily price changes you 

need a copy of our Bid and Asked Liât, which is made up^ 
every afternoon and mailed without charge to all interested^

Our system of keeping a record of the buyers and sellers 
is an up-to-date one and we believe that you will find it ad- 4r 
vantageous to employ our Services whenever yeu wish -J it 
to trade.

By "advertising in the leading Journal 
for investors, the

“United States Investor”
BOSTON AND NEW YORK CITY

Represented by
W. H. CLAYTON
416 King Edward Hotel Our net quotations to both buyer and seller are ex

tremely popular.Until Dec. 9th

Bryant Bros. & Go.COBALT PRICES 84 ST- FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL
HONES MAIN 4071,4072.

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

Easy MoneyWILLS & CO.
IS Adelaide K. Phone M. 7460-7*67

Cobalt Stocks
Before you buy or sell it will pay 

you to coasulfus. We have special 
facilities for doing business both in 
Canada and the United States. 

Correspondence solicited.
Phone Main 1764. \

Buy Nipissing on a scale. *■
.

WeWe buy and sell on margin, 

will be pleased to show you how , 

many of our customers are making 

quick profits.

z.

ROWELL & CO.,
BROKERS.

5, 6 and 7 Mail Building, Toronto.

Cobalt Stocks.

IBuy Through

A.G.STRATHY & CO.
WILLS 8 CC123 Slmcoe St.. Toronto.

'•9
18 Adelaide St. E, Phones M 7466 and 7467

Favorable

COBALT BARGAINS
FAD CAI F 6oo Green-Meehan, iod Foster, 
I UIV ORI.L io Univenity, looO Silver Leaf, 
co Little Nipissing, 4o Nipissing, loco Cleveland 

Cobalt
Investment Exchange Co.

4 3 Scott St., Toronto

We recommend the producing mines to all Investors, but if you want 
non-producers, or any flotation since 1st of October last, we will sell same 
10 per cent to 20 per cent, below current quotations, either by promoters 

Main 1743 or on the exchanges.
On some we may lose, on others gain; but, In any event, we will prove 

our ability to sell the speculative issues below anyone else. If desired, we 
will accept 1-4 cash and 1-4 In four, eight and twelve months. This otfei 
Is good for two weeks. Before buying elsewhere send for price list and 
full particulars.

We buy and sell the stocks of producing mines on commission in the 
ordinary way. Our ’"Treasure Vaults at Cobalt” is free.

COBALT
Silver Leaf." Little Nipissigg, Erie.

Ask for our letter of reliable informatics 
on all Cobalt stocks.

1

CLARKE 8 GO McKinnon Building 
TORONTO.

GORMALY, TILT 8 CO.,
30 King St. E., t «rents. Fhsis M 1043
Members Stan dard Stock and Mining Exchange. Telephone Main 2246.

Headquarters for Mining and Industrial Stocks
Established 1896.

COBALT STOCKS °#Bn«
Members Standard Sleek gnd 

Mining Exchange.
TEL. M. 2189

If Ten Want to 
Buy or Sell

G REVILLE & CO., Limited,
60 YONOE STREET.
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were made. It was originally a Me- has been «topped, and drifting at the 
Martin-Ttmmlns-iDunlop venture, and 160-ft. level will be started. As soon 
much was expected of It Its past as this drifting Is nicely started, an- 
hlstory Is pretty well known. The other 100-ft. vein will be sunk In the 
former owners got cold feet and there shaft. Drifting at the 76-ft. level has 
le no doubt It was badly managed. been done both ways—36 feet one way 

The Green-Meehen success revived and 66 feet the other—and vein- exposed 
hopes, and a change of ownership, for 100 feet, having a uniform widtn 
which at the last minute was very re- of eight Inches, nicollte and silver, and 
luctantiy consented to by the vendors, carrying 2600 ounces of stiver value to
further raised the hopes of the men the ton. The vein matter has not
who had held their stock thru good and been touched, and no ore has been 
bad repute removed from this level. It Is In

It was soon known that the Green- Pla=e on the hanging wall, and ready
Meehan vein had been found on the to he taken out for shipment.
Red Rock, and the new owners were 5Lfe*
buying up all the stock they could 
secure. Then came the announcement
of a new find and this has lately Thi
been described as a fabrication. SffnlSat^irtri

Nevertheless the And waa made. It SSTrSÜi» T^fcï111 b carr,ed 0X11 un-
hcfwever M thls 160-ft- level there will be a

neW flnd and a cross-cut run from shaft No. 1 to 
Tm«VnctSt/1 mt. in veln No- 2. striking It about thirty

nrn? i.P « feet north of shaft No. 2, a distance
*”d !" ^ w ^ of 500 feet- striking No. 2 at the 175-
quarter of the south half of lot No. level Here drifting will be done 
14' the first concession of Bucke. ^foth ways, and all ore taken out will 
and has the famous Green-Meehan 4W ^ run tbru the cross-cut and hoisted 
Its next door neighbor, up shaft No L

Th? Wg Gr«m-Meehan vein extends A cage of one and one-half tons’ ca- 
on the Red Rock, but almost at the paclty to on the ground ready for ln- 
line between the two properties It «tallation, which will be capable of 
splits and branches out into two handling both ore and muck from 
veins. The east branch Is known on velns nos. 1 and 2. 
the Red Rock as No. 16, and the west shaft No. 2 has been sunk 83 feet, 
or the apparent straight continuation and at the 66-tt. level drifting has been 
of the G. M. vein Is known on Red done for nearly 60 feet. The shaft is 
Rock as vein No. 14. . sunk right on the vein, which aver-

Fourteen and sixteen have the same ag’es 7 inches in width, and is very 
characteristics as the main vein, but rich In argentite and wire silver. A 
the width Is divided, so that 14 and 16 piece of the ore was broken oft in a 
have a width of two feet between the hap-hazard way by your correspon- 
wal,a- dent on his recent visit, taken into the

On No. 14 at a distance of 50 feet assay office, and said to run over 6000 
from the junction with 16, a shaft is ounces of silver to the ton, according 
being sunk right on the vein,which is to the assayer. The statement was 
two feet wide and carries six Inches made in reply to the query, "Will it 
of very rich ore. It has been stripped run 6000 ounces?” “Yes, I think it 
for 200 feet, and Is a well defined and will run a little over." 
promising vein. The following day the result was

Vein No. 16 looks as promising, but made known to the writer, and the 
very little work has been done on It, assay showed 11,300 ounces of silver to 
for the reason that as vein No. 14 the ton. We were sorry we left it at 
lies midway between 16 and 16, the the assay office. This vein also runs 
shaft is being sunk on 14, and both Into the lake, and Is one of the rich- 
15 and 16 will be worked from the est argentite veins in the camp, 
shaft on 14 by cross-cutting and drift- Shaft No.' 3, on the McKinley-Dar-

ragh, is sunk on vein No. 3, and they 
are down 66 feet, and drifting has been 
started at the 50-ft. level. The vein io 
silver and nicollte, and carries about 
1200 ounces in silver value per ton, 
runs 4 inches in width, and the shaft 
is being sunk near the Nipissing line. 
It runs into the lake, also. A lot of 
open-cut work has been done, and 345,- 
000 worth of ore has been taken out 
of this vein In open-cut work.

Veins Nos. 4 and 6 look equally well, 
and shafts will be started on them im
mediately.

Supt. McDonald has 65 men at work, 
and as a weekly shipper the 
ley-Darragb will soon rank.

Ore blocked out and its valu able to 
be estimated, thoro preliminary de
velopment, an eye to the tutur and 
good business methods have done as 
much for this property as the un
doubted richness of the ore.

These are the reasons that can be 
given for the estimation the stock in 
this mine commands. The capitaliza
tion is 32,560,000, and the Savage pro
perty to included In' the company’s 
holding. The original owners were 
anadians. F. B. Chapin Is president.

Frank Burr Mosure.

ME II1$ * J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

-AND-

DEBENTURES
8 King «t. W.

TORONTOOf the Mining Camp—Some of 
the Doings and Needs 

of Cobalt. GATES/
Cobalt
Stocks

Cobalt. Dec. 8.—(Special Correspond- 
tnce.)—Zero and 20 degrees below zero, 
with an abundance of enow, might not 
seem Ideal conditions under which to 
live, but life at Cobalt Is always Ideal, 
even If the Guggenheim» do refuse to 
carry out their purchase of a big block 
of Nipissing stock.

As long ago as Friday of last week, 
your correspondent was asked by a 
men in camp it, there were any 
tlon about the Nipissing title. < 
lnr pressed for the reason of this 
query, he said he had a letter from 
New York advising him that the Gug
genheim» had found a flaw in title and 
were going to drop their option on a 
block of the stock. Just the same, this 

individual hiked to New York 
to buy Nipissing when the trouble 
came.

Many men In Cobalt having New 
York connections wired for the stock 
as soon as they heard the news of a 
slump.

The commercial importance of the 
demands an Immediate up-to-

COBALT, ONT., CAN.

COBALT STOCKSquee- 
On be-

F .ASA HALL 8 COMPANY*
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 

f 609 Temple Bids,, Toronto.

CLEVELAND-COBALT 
- (CLEAR LAKE)

me

and other Mining Stocks bought 
and sold.

Members of Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

30 1er onto St., Teroste. phone Main et;
It. O'Hara & Co.camp

date train service from Toronto, and a 
thrii long-distance telephone service. 
The camp does not care who gives the 
service or who owns It, and Is willing 

'to pay for It. Many days 600 telegrams 
In and go out from Cobalt. Fully 

Toronto.
WANTEDcome

two-thirds of these go to 
Montreal and Ottawa, and the balance 
to New York and other points In the 
United States- The history of the camp 
to only beginning. Temporary slumps 
in stocks cannot retard the camp’s 
growth not Its standing. The govern
ment road can only play Its part at pre
sent between North Bay and Its north
ern termhnis. The railway commission 
and the officials of the road are will
ing to give their best, but they are 
handicapped and always will be by 
their road’s dependence on other roads 
and other telegraph and telephone 
companies. Always unless the gov
ernment steps in and either makes 
these o flier ccmpo rations co-operate 
to the limit, In giving the people of 
the north this telephone, telegraph, 
railway, freight and poértal connection, 
of hands the road and its allied tele
graph and telephone systems over to 
the highest bidder, making all possible 
provisions for efficient service.

A Sunday mall service is no 
the most easily attained of all the 
above recited desiderata. At present 
business men tin the entire Temlskam- 

d!strict suffer this Inconvenience, 
tHat mail matter sen* In the east on a 
Saturday does not reach Cobalt and 
other towns until late on Monday 
afternoon, and no reply efin po out .un
til, Tuesday afternoo...

The Guggenhelms and the Whitneys 
have been paying frequent visits to the 
camp for weeks past. Their emissaries 
have flooded the country, and the Gug
genheim agents have bought p reper
ds and paid deposits up In the thou
sands of dollars. In all agreements a 
clause was Inserted providing that de
fault in further payments simply 
meant a loss of the deposit and a loss 
of the property.

Their engineers are now In New York 
and will have reports ready for the 
principals.

: In the meantime, by the juggling of 
the stock market, they have no doubt 
been able to" buy as much Nipissing 
stock as they wanted art a much lower 
price than their option called for.

camp look

ALL OR ANY PART OF 
tooe share» Aurora Consolidated. $003 «hares 

vfzaaga, 100share» International Portland Cement 
Mate amount and lowest price.

J, IS. CAKTBR,
Investment Broker,

Guelph. Ont,lng. Phone» 426 $4?. '
Vein No. 15 was found long before 

the Green-Meehan vein, and Joins No. 
14 about two hundred feet from the 
line between the Red Rock and G. M. 
It Is a calcite vein, carrying cobalt 
bloom, and low silver values. \ A shaft 
has been sunk to a depth of'm feet, 
and the Intention Is to open It up and 
develop it until they see what It really

i Veins kftortn as Nos. 1 and extension 
of No. 1 are the vedns, however, to 
which most ‘interest attaches. No. 1 
has been stripped for a. distance of 
300 feét, and at the surface has a 
width varying from 4 inches to a foot. 
It is a calcite vein carrying high sil
ver values, 
former owners 
months ago, but as they sank the 
values petered out, and they got cold 
feet and the work practically stepped. 
Never in mining was there a less ser
ious effort made to find out what was 
really there. This haft is now down 
a depth of 40 feet, and at this level 
drifting has been done" for a distance; 
of 40 feet, and the values and width 
.hâve been maintained.

Thfn there Is a cross-cut from No. 
1 to No. 1 extension of 13 feet. The 
ore from both these veins will be 
hoisted from the one shaft. In the 
drifting at 40 feet level on No. 1 the 
width maintained is eight inches.

The vein "No. 1 extension” 
parallel to No. 1 for at least 300 feet, 
the distance that each has been strip
ped. It was here that the rich dis
covery was recently màd6, and this 
has been stamped as one of the big 
finds of the camp. The vein Itself has 
been known for some weeks’ but was 
not sufficiently stripped .until recent
ly to show the enormously rich out
cropping- The vein Is two feet wide, 
and right at the surface there is solid 
argentite and silver two Inches wide 
The entire vein matter Is heavily 
charged with native silver, and the 
distance between the foot and the 
hanging wall is two feet. A 40 foot 
shaft has been sunk on It at one end 
near the Green-Meehan line, and the 
richness and width maintained. Thi§» 
vein also runs right on to the Green- 
Meehan property.

Superintendent Joseph Harras says 
that 17 veins have been located, and 
not half of the property prospected. 
Three thousand feet of stripping do^e 
and test shafts have been sunk on atll 
the veins, which have been uncovered, 
varying In depth front 5 to 12 feet.

One car of high grade ore and two 
of low grade are ready for shipment, 
and the report that no one Is allow
ed on the property Is characterized by 
Mr. Kingswell as untrue, 
consulting engineer and 
quent visits to the property.

A hair duplex steam compound six- 
compressor, a 90 horse-ppwsr 

boiler, one steam hoist and four steam 
drills are being ordered, the specifi
cations from the Rand-Jenckes Co. 
now being under consideration.

Joseph Harras, the superintendent, 
is a Cornish miner, well-known in the 
Sudbury and Kingston districts, where 
he has done a lot of work. He start
ed work at the Red -Rock on March 
14 last. J

At the Nipissing no high-grade ore 
is now being taken from the Bonanza 
vein No. 49.

They are cleaning up a lot of low- 
grade dump from the other veins. The 
reason for this Is that for a long time 
they skinned the surface. Superinten
dent Llnney acting under orders. He 
is now getting down to what he would 
call legitimate mining, if he said any
thing at all; but he does not, and 
there is no man in camp who can do' 
it better.

At the McKtnley-Darragh mine pre
parations re being made for the erec
tion of a stamp-mill, the i’rst In the 
camp.

While doing some open-cut work the 
other day near the foundation of the 
stamp-mill, a huge nugget of nicollte 
and silver was taken out, weighing 
700 pounds, and running 2000 
of silver to the ton. This was found 
50 yards north of shaft-house No. 1. 
and bn vein No. 1, which has a sur
face showing of solid ore 15 inches 
wide.
Lake, and this corner of the lake is 
owned by this company, which is In
teresting, In view of the prospective 
sale by the government of the lake 
mining rights. The portions owned 
by the McKinley-Darragh and the 
Nipissing are expressly reserved in tho 
advertisements of the sale. Work or 
the crib of the cofferdam progresses, 
and It will be finished and water pump
ed out by the end of this month. This 
will enable work on vein No. 1 to pro
ceed, and Superintendent McDonald 
says by open-cut work he can make 
weekly shipments from this vein alone.
A shaft known as shaft No. 1 has been 
sunk on this vein No. 1. and a depth 
reached of 175 feet. Work at sinking

COBALT
My New Book and mv weekly 

news letter furnish full and up-to-date 
information. They are free.

Write, wire or ’pbone me when
buying or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
service and closo prices.

H. C- BARBERMcKIn-
Canada Mines, Limited 

45 Adelaide Street East 
Mala 6008.A shaft was started by 

on this vein some
doubt FOR SALE

1000 Share* Cobalt City; 1000 Shares 
Krlt; 1000 Shares Petarsoa Lake.
Good Claim in Bucke, cheap; 
almost shipping proposition.

Address—

1

Cobalts larder lake Securities Cored PLAGUE OF THE NATIONS
111 BKSADWAY, NEW YORk CITY 
U01 DIAMOND BANK BUILDING, 
PITTSBURG, Pa ; COBALT, Ontario. *

England Can Hold First Place r»y 
Downing Liquor Traffic,

runs
Miss Maude Olmsted, with the Alex

ander Choir, rendered a delightful 
song service at the meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League in Mas-, 
sey Hall yesterday (Sunday) afternoon.

Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., occupied 
the chair, and predicted the outlawing 
•of the liquor traffic in Canada.

J. H. Keeley, journalist, of Franklin, 
Fa., was the speaker of the afternoon. 
He announced his subject to be “The 
Liquid King, or the Red Plague of the 
Nations” What he said was based on 
the familiar words in Proverbs, "Wine 
is a mocker, strong drink is raging, 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not wise." By many apt Illustrations 
and historical references, he depicted 
the evils of the wine cup.

Its uselessness was plainly proven 
In the fact that the men who would 
seek the North Pole Insisted that those 
who accompanied them should be men 
who never tasted liquor. Explorers 
like Stanley and others showed that 
equally as much the liquor habit did 
not point to endurance in hot coun
tries like the Congo. One in authority 
has said that it is Impossible for a 
European to escape the African fever 
If given to the drinking of liouor.

"We have come to an age," said the 
speaker, "when the man who does not 
keep alcohol out of his home or help 
to keep it out of his community, is, In 
the words of the text, not wise. The 
time is coming when nations must fol
low" this rule. There lg no question 
ir. my mind that England stands first 
among the nations of the world, but 
unless she Is prepared to get wise on 
the alcohol question, then that su
premacy may be lost.”

FOR
COBALT STOCKS and PROPERTIES

JA8» A. MelLWAIN
94 VICTORIA ST.

Member of Stock aid Minins Exchange. 246

the following organizations affiliated 
with the Boys’ Workers' Union: Mr. 
Jones, Aura Lee Club; Mr. Geddes. 
Perth Boys' Club; Mr. Smith, Oakham 
House for Boys; Miss McIntosh, Con
queror's Boys’ Club; Mr. Tail, West 
End Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Department; Rev. 
Mr. McKay, Boys’ Club at Fred Victor 
Mission; Mr. Austen, Balmy Beach 
Boys’ Club; Mr. Shaw, All Saints’ Boys’ 
Club; Master Meadows, Older Boys’ 
Workers of Central Y.M.C.A.; Mr. Stat- 
ten, Boys’ Department of Central Y.M. 
C.A. ; Mr. Crelck, St. Andrew’s Insti
tute; Mr. Dent

Well Informed men In
the Niplasing as worth 350 aupon

share, and the ciamip sizes the situation 
up as above.

The opinion of the G-uggenhelms or 
of any other corporation does not af
fect local faith. The manipulation may 
rile because It mystifies, but Cobaiters 
hold on to their stocks, and when the 
slump comes try to corral some more.

The story.from New York that Mar
tin Timmins said Nipissing title was 
had, has evidently arisen from a con
fusion of the names MciMartln & Tim
mins. and a neiw mine-owner, Martin 
Timmins, has been created tor the oc
casion by a New 
writer with 
knowledge.

The. owners of the La Rose mine 
have very strong opinions as to the 
early conditions at Cobalt, but they 
are too shrewd business men to seek 
to injure the camp by attempting to 
create suspicion in New York on the 
validity of cobalt titles. /"

The camp was considerably exorcised 
some months ago over the possible re
sult In the outside world of t-P* JIV'’’ 
emment's a tack on the O’BrieifC-and 
the Hargreaves title».

The second staking of claims was a 
most unfortunate feature of the Mines 
Act. Even at the sittings of the court, 
to be held this week by Commissioner 
Price at Halleybury, cases, will come 
up. where there could have been no 
conflictlon of title, if second staking 
had never been allowed. Men have no 
doubt been hanging around Cobalt, who 
would visit claims, and seeing the dis
covery made by the first staker.would 
follow it up, and working on the same 
vein, seek to make the discovery of 
“mineral In place" that would pass 
Inspection, before the first staker would 
be able to do so. In any other camp 
In the world these claim-jumpers would 
receive no government protection and 
no acknowledgment, and the minister 
of mines for the Province of Ontario 
has shown a determination to stamp 
them out.

Broadway Methodist 
Boys’ Club, and Messrs. Copelanji and 
Crocker on the general work. Follow
ing these suggestive reports came In
spiring addresses of five minutes each 
by Rev, Perry, Hi neks and Armstrong, 
Dr. Rish and J. Acton, C. Ferrier, J. J. 
Kelso and G. Tower Fergusson.

Geo. W. Hinckley, a prominent boys’ 
worker of the United States, was to 
have been the guest of honor, but
detained on his way hy . illness. ___
Robinson, secretary of the boys' de
partment of the Hamilton Y.M.C.A., 
came on purpose to convey Mr. Hinck
ley’s greetings, and was given, a cordial 
reception.

A plan of the helpful work carried on 
by the Boys' Workers’ Union Was given 
by the president, C. J. Atkinson of the 
Broadview Boys’ Institute.

The table decorations and service are 
deserving of special mention. White- 
coated boy waiters from different boys’ 
eiubs to the number of twenty-three diil 
not need to be told what the number 
signified. The decorations on each of 
the five' tables were a distinct color— 
crimson, yellow, pale gçeen, pink and 
heliotrope. Flowers, candle shades, 
even the confections, jellies and cakes, 
all contributed to a color scheme, that 
was most effective. An orchestra enliv
ened the proceedings with music.

York newspaper 
more imagination than

He is the 
makes fre- was

Mr.
drill

BOYS’ WORKERS’ BANQUET.
Representative Citizens Discuss the 

Boy Problem.

The Boys’ Workers' Union of this 
city celebrated Its first annual banquet 
on Saturday evening at the Central Y. 
M.C.A., when one hundred ladles and 
gentlemen prominent In educational, 
church and business circles gathered to 
consider the best Interests of the boy. 
The party sat down at 7 o’clock and 
rose at 10, and. during the three hours,

BODY ON BARB WIRE FENCE
Brutal Murder is Committed Near 

Sydney,N.S.—Robbery the Motive.besides disposing of an extensive menu, 
listened to twenty-six speakers.

James L. Hughes was the chairman, 
who succeeded In running this train of 
thought and suggestion thru sharp on 
time. Everything was practical, as well 
as stimulating, and In summing up the ; fence that runs along the Sydney and 
evening’s discussions the chairman Loulsburg RSTÇway In a terribly muti- 
pointed out two needs that had been btied condition. The man was last 
given special prominence, viz., more seen Monday evening near where the

and a body was found. The theory Is a

Sydney, N. S.. Dec. 8.—At noon yes
terday the body of Angus Maclnnis-

No doubt some of the worst wJld- 
c&tlne In the camp has been done on 
prospects that have passed Inspection, 
have bçen called or called thmesleives 
rilines. and have unloaded a lot of 
flock. Legislation to prevent this is an 
Impossibility, and no better advice 
could be given the Intending Investor 
than was offered by Earl Grey at the 
recent Canadian Club dinner.

Your correspondent has frequently 
been asked to specify the wild-cats of 
the camp. His answer has hitherto 
been that he was too busy talking 
shout the good ones.

An announcement In a Toronto paper 
regarding Red Rock, however, affords 
An opportunity to remove some doubts 
that see,m to prevail in some quarters 
regarding this property, either the re- 
®ult of Ignorance or malevolence, pos- 
flbly a combination of the two. ,

It Is doubtful if there Is any pro
perty in the camp where more local 
•nterest and heavier local Investments

was found hanging over the barb wire
ounces

extensive playgrounds for boys 
special Judge for the children’s court, quarrel. Maclnnls had considerable 
with a probation committee of citizens, money - when he left home, but only 

Two-mlnute reports were given by $1 was found on hlsperson.

Vein No. 1 runs into Cobalt

THE STERLING I A CLB AN AND RXOHLLBNTLT 
WELL - MADE FOUNTAIN PEN

Each pen in a handseme holly dj.ijjii gift box. Large variety of 
designs. The prices $1.50 to $10.00.

GRAND & TOY. LIMITED
Wellington and Jordan Sts., Toronto.
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Imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE *

WELLINGTON ST. EAST.,

Capital PaM Up... 4,500,000.00 
......... 4,500,000.00

MONDAY MORNING <il

1(1 I i
1. I 11

WEBBERS TORÇMO STOCK EXCHANGEFOR INVESTMENT48% 48% 48%
104% 104% 104% 
52 52 52

39 39 39 39

6 D. 8. Steel ..
do. prêt ....

U. 8. Rubber .... 52
Va. Chemical 
Webnah com 

do. pref ., 
do. bonds .

Wls. Central 
Total sales, 303,900.

' Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 8.—011 closed at 81.58.

Further "rirttAlfor St. Paul, Ç.P.R. and 
Hill Issues ore in prospect. Colorado Fuel 
Is In very prosperous condition. We be
lieve that tbts Is h bull market, despite 
current irregularity, and purchases oo fo r 
opportunity should yield handsome profits 
wuh eventual clearing of the monetary 
situation. „ _ _ - .

Head & Co. wired B. B. Bongs rd:
Trading on the stock exchange to-day was 

of a decidedly apathetic nature, and trans
actions fell to a very small degree. Such 

quite naturally brought about, 
by the uncertainty pertaining to money 
conditions. Prices sagged off moderately, 
during the first half of the session, but 
there was little pressure from liquidation. 
An unfavorable bank statement was le- 
gariled as a foregone conclusion, but the 
actual figures revealed a condition appar
ently much worse than had been expected, 
but following the publication the market 
experienced a considerable recovery. The 
market closed steady.

John Dickinson & Co. wired H. G. 
Davidson after the close:

The stock market was again disappoint
ing at the opening in the face of higher 
London. Absence of confirmation of re
ported help from treasury was the cause 
and commission house business was poor, 
with aradere bearish mid concentrating 
their attacks, on stocks like D.P. and R.G. 
Bears wore making the most of the federal 
lwjlctroents. After the first depression the 
market steadied and became dull, while 
waiting for bank statement, which was 
even worse than expected, but had little 
effect. The market continues to show that 
large holders of stocks have fortifiai 
themselves with time money and are not 
concerned over high rates for call loans. 
The knowledge that" Secretary Shaw is will
ing end has the power to relieve the mar
ket when actually needed, means that seri
ous liquidation will be unnecessary.

OSLER & HAMMOND ¥\

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR TOUR IDLE MONET TORONTO. STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3c1F> i<
21 Jordan Street - « - Toronto

Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient ,te market. For 
full particulars apply 16

It

and upwards 1er which j 0/ Hr annum 
we Issue Debentures fl. Z* payable every 
bearing Interest at . ,T/W six months.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

We11 Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
Bug., NSW York, Montre»I and Tersete Is- 
change» bought and sold on commission.
E. It. OSLBB,

■.CM

receive 
sums el

Rest t
A. M. CAMPBELL «. A. SMITH,

AMMOND. F. ». 08LB*.a result was BRANCHES IN TORONTO!
Coiner Wellisgton Street end Leader Lane.

" Yonce and Queen Streets.
", Yonge and lloor Streets,

King sad York Streets.
* West Mstket and Front Streets,

King and Spadina Avenue.
SsvlllBR Bank Interest allowed on deposits 

sFwiiii dlt, 0f opening of nc-
Department count and compounded half-

yearly. ■________________

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
011 the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan. .................... 10.19 10.16 10.09 10.10
Mar .....................10.28 10.33 10.18 10.18
May ....................10.3» 10.40 10.30 10.31
Dec,....................  9.94 9.118 9.1)4 9.98

Spot closed quiet. Middlings, 10.65; do. 
gulf, 11.20. Sales, none.

Cotton Gonalp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close:
Pending the two reports In Washington 

expected next week, we expect no impor
tent market changes, but Inasmuch as oplnt- 
ions have been rather against the market 
in anticipation of these reports we prefer 
long commitments on any decline which 
may follow their promulgation.

Metal Market».
New York, Dec. 8.—Pig-Iron—Steady ; 

northern, $22.50 to $26.50: southern, $21 to 
$27.50. Copper—Firm, $22.50 to $22.75. 
Lead—Firm, $5.75 to $6.05. Tin—Quiet; 
Straits, $48.05 to $43.20; spelter steady ; do
mestic, $6.60 to $6.55.

1* miCHMOYD ITRBBT ■*$». 
Telephone Malm Æmîlius Jarvis. C e, a. Goldman,

a INVEST IN BONDS1 ANADA PERMANEN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION EVANS & GOOCHi

We will forward full particular» to large or 
small Investors upoa request. Certespendeeoe 
solicited.

If! Cmral lesermee Underwriters. 
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 36 Wellington St. Bast. , 

Expert attention given toprepar*tionaf»2h»dxbi 
cr manufacturing and special rl»k*.

14-18 Toronto Street, TorontoI
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

TORONTO. ’80nouncememt Is evidenced by the To
ronto Electric company's stock. These 
sh>res were advanced to over $170 a 
couple of weeks ago, but It was only 
on Thursday that the reason for this 
price was given out. The quarterly 
dividend on this stock Is now two per 
cent, which means that the stock has 
been put on an eight per cent, basis. 
As usual, the Insiders had prepared 
themselves for a public demand when 
a favorable announcement had been 
made. The shares were allowed to 
react several points prior to giving out 
the change In dividend, but even at 
this concession there Is little demand 
to be seen for the stock. As a further 
Inducement to buyers K Is now rumor
ed that rights will be forthcoming on 
the shares from an Increase In the 
capital stock. If this Is the case, a 
few points on the price may be allowed 
for this fact, but with money demand
ing such good interest rates as It now 
does, this stock Is certainly selling 
for all or more than It la worth.

A strong advance In C. P. R. lias oc
curred since a week ago, when !t was 
stated that German buyers were seek
ing stock in this market. Very few 
■have taken advantage of the trading 
change afforded of making a profit 
because of the prevailing opinion that 
the price of the stock has discounted 

time in advance what It is worth. 
It Is believed that the company 
need capital, and this, together with a 
short interest, which has accumulated 
In the market, has made a foundation 
for the advance.

The nearness of the holiday season 
and the competition of the mining mar
ket are both against any Increased 
speculative activity. The money mar
ket, too, shows no change beneficial 
to speculation, and there Is therefore 
no grounds for looking for any big 
changes In values during the rest of 
this month.

Western Aaror ... 80 .
—Bonds—

S

C. N. Railway..............
Com. Cable ....................
Dominion Steel.............
Electric Devel ..............
Kc-ewatlu ..........................
Mixican Elec ... 
Mexican L. A P. ...
N. S. Steel _______
Rio Janeiro ....
Sao Paulo .......

COMMISSION ORDERS135 :>

Executed on leoEAnTsi of s
»CEMENT STOCK WANTED Toronto, Montreal and 

Now York.
79

Wheat
Firm

IAll sr Any Pari el 100 Shares of 
International Portland Cement

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

Phonos J Lf

...........  109

..so ... IJOHN STARK S CO.80
nI \j —Sales— 

^Nlplsslng. 
72% 540 @ 300

The Only Outlook for Outside 
Traders at New York—Local 

Market Cramped.

ilMembers of Terente 9toes Exobenrs
26 Toronto St. *

Mackey. Tor. Mort. 
5 @ 115■ 25 GUELPH, ONT.25 72% 6

60%x Sao Piutio, 
69%x 30 @ 141%

85 Imperial.
9 @ 22640

1cMINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.

2 @ 141
Dom. Coal, on 366
25 @ 76%6 1 70%
26 @ 69% Rio.
25 ® 70 $2000 @ 79%xx

3%z Bell Tel. 
3%x 5 @ 147% «. DEACON g

e *

Ltverpoi 
%d lower 

*~<uachniiged 
X At Chlci 

lower 
lower, 

Chicago 
contract, 2 

Northwe 
701; year ' 

Australli 
week, 488 
this week, 
year, 752,t 

Wlnnlpei 
ago, 195.

TRAINS ARE HOURS LATE.on 26

Co.i World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 8. 

make-up of the New
Send for particulars.Show» Big Deficit,

New York. Dec. $.—The weekly bank 
statement to-day shows a deficit of 
$6,708.175. This Is the largest deficit 
since Aug. 26, 1893, when the 
was Impaired to the amount of 
000. Two weeks prior to that date, 
however, Au. 12. 1903, occurred the 
greatest deficit In the history of the 
asoctated banks, amounting to $16,- 
600.000. '

The statement of clearing house 
banks for the week shows that the 
banks hold $6,708.170 less than the legal 
reserve requirements. This Is a de
crease of $8.151,300 as compared with 
last week. The statement follows :

..$3.608,660 
. 16,467,200 
.. 418,000
. 2,533,400 
. 9,732,200 
. 12,266,800

Snow Hu Its Effect on Railway 
Schedule*—Transportation Topics

I I Members
Teroete Stock Exchange.

•TOCKM, BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invit 
Phone M. 6733 and 6734. 72

Confederation Life 
Bid*., Toronto.Douglas. Lacey & Co.The erratic 

York market continues as prominent as tha
am

x Preferred. xxBoads. xRIghts. Phene* M. 1442-441$ 11
Up ‘ and down swings occur Snow still continues to, handicap the 

movements of trains. Yesterday the 
Grand Trunk North Bay trq,in was 
delayed over three hours, and the 
Montreal flyer was an hour behind 
time. The Winnipeg train, due here 
at 2.56 yesterday afternoon, Is evident
ly stalled,. as no word of her reached 
Union Station last night. The tele
graph wires up around Sudbury are 
not working properly, and it is some
times difficult to get a message thru 
to North Bay.

Not one passenger train arrived at 
the Union Station on time Saturday 
Trains from the east, north and Chica
go were all three hours late. The Win
nipeg trains were 24 hours behind time.
H. M. Day and child of Conrad City, 
In the Yukon district, is at the King 
Edward, recovering from a severe cola 
contracted during a wait in an unheat
ed passenger car. Some distance west 
of White River the steam gave out and 
the train was stalled for tnree or four 
hours- The passengers gathered what 
wraps they had about them and sat 
and shivered in the unheated cars. As 
a result many of them have contracted 
throat trouble. Mr. Lay is so hearse 
that he can only speak with difficulty.

The Macassa made her final trip to 
Hamilton on Saturday. The company 
Intended to run her all next week, but 
the vessel had to cut her way thru a 
thin coat of ice that covered the bay.

Toronto harbor froze over in 1903, on 
Dec. 14; 1904, on Dec. 11; 1905, on Feb
ruary 14; 1906, on Dec. 8, three days 
earlier than 1903-

F. W. Morse, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, arrived from 
Montreal in his private car '‘Interna
tional,” on Saturday morning. Mr. 
Morse and party left in the evening for 
the west, to see how things are being 
carried out. and make future plans-

C. P. R. Superintendent Nelson, who 
succ-cds Superintendent George Spen
cer on the Havelock section, assumed 
bis duties here on Saturday.

The T. and N. O. have placed large 
orders for rolling stock, to be ready 
negrt year, when the. extension to the 
Junction with the G. T. p. will be com
pleted.

C. Dickson. Grand Trunk agent at 
Woodstock, has resigned. He was at 
one time divisional passenger agent In 
Toronto.
It was officially announced on Sat

urday that A. Mackenzie will succeed 
the late F. J. Holloway as roadmaster 
of the C.P.R. Toronto terminals.

The Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany are building a large steel steam
ship. for the Farrar Transportation Co. 
of Collingwood, which will be launch
ed next May. She will be 406 feet long, 
60 feet beam, and 28 feet deep, with 
two Scotch boilers 14 1-2 feet diameter 
by 12 feet long, with triple expansion 
engines. This steamer will have 6-000 
horsepower ,and will engage In the 
upper lakes trade. '

B. B. Mitchell, who, a year ago, was 
promoted from the freight traffic man
agership of the Michigan Central Rail
way to be freight traffic manager of 
the New York Central lines west, with 
headquarters In Chicago, has again 
been promoted, this time to be freight 
traffic managed of the New York Cen
tral lines east, with headquarters In 
New York. Capt. Grammer, vice-pre
sident of the N.Y.C., In charge of ail 
N.Y.C. lines, freight traffic, Is the only 
man of higher rank than Mr. Mitchell 
will hold In his new position. Mr. 
Mitchell is 61 years of age, and Is con
sidered one of the ablest freight traf
fic men In the country.

Announcement was made Saturday 
at Pittsburg by Assistant Grand Mas
ter Dee of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen that the yardmen and 
railroad managers of the Pittsburg 
district had signed agreements for a 
new scale of wages and hours. The 
Increases are five cents an hour for 
conductors or firemen, and seven cents 
an hour for brakemen or helpers. The 
men are given a day of ten hours or 
less, exclusive of meal hours, with 
overtime to be paid at regular rates. 
The new scale becomes effective Jan.
I. These railroads signed the scale, 
which Is the “middle scale,” or one 
cent Below that being paid at Chl- 
cag: the Pittsburg and Lake Erie, 
Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania lines 
west, "Wabash, Pittsburg Terminal and 
the Monongahela connecting railroads.

ever.
with a regularity perfectly surpris
ing to those taking a disinterested 
view. Money rates are getting to be 

erratic than the market fluctua-

reserve
$6.t87,-

Monfreal Stoelco.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Closing quotations to

day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ....................... 83% 83%
Canadian Pacific Railway..............  192%
Nova Scotia .....................
Mackay common ............ .. 74

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Steel ............

do. preferred ......................... 71
Toronto Railway ...
Montreal Railway ..
Toledo Railway ....
Havana .......................
Dominion Coal ..........
Twin City ........
Power ...................'. .,
Richelieu ................
Mexican L. A P....

do. bonds ..............
Packers' .......................

COBALT STOCKS ted-
King West P

Propositions el Merit ONLY Dealt hi 

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Confederation Life Bldg.,

7071more
tlons, and as these appear to be the 
only present basis on which the price 

\ changes in securities are
need for the sudden rises and falls in 
call rates thereby presents a clue. The 
proposition is becoming quite farcical 
and some leading financiers either are 
or pretend to be disgusted with what 
they admit could nou^ be possible on 
any other market. From 6 per cent.

MORTGAGE LOANS I69%69%
2626%| made, theI 70 On Improve# City Properly

Jllewest serrent rates.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY A FALCONBRIDS:

18 Wellington 8k. West.

i114%115 TORONTOPhoao M. 1806.243.. 245 
- 28% 28 ST.I I some

willI COBALT STOCKS 
FOR SALE

68.... 69 
.... 108%

Receipts 
els of gra 
straw, wit 
supply of 
ter and eg 
large suppl 
the' basket:

The mar 
‘ ndtwltbsta 
was geeeri 
round for 

Wheat- 
lows : 40C 
bushels go 

Barley— 
54c to 55c 

Oats—El 
to 40c.

Hay—Th 
ton for Ni 
ton for nt 

Straw—' 
for sheaf, 

Dressed 
$9 per,cwl 

Potatoes 
hag by th 
doing tl "i 
died aérer 

pts that 
are still* t 

—market. C 
" lng, are n< 

to quality, 
per bngfbj 

Applet— 
for fall ai 
prime win 

Foultry- 
Upuaesdui 
which chin 
market to 
ally. Turl 

/ from 12c
>i per lb. for

In the mo 
geese sold, 
l«c; ducks 
10c; altho 
for a few: 
lb. ; old fov 
are for go 
mon, skim 
and poorlj 
tlons.

Butter— 
usual, wbl 
easier, bul 
from 28c 
around 30< 

Eggs—El 
45c per d 
•boxen, wl 
three doze 
eggs, held 
dozen.

Loans, decreased ..............
Depostte. decreased .........
Circulation, Increased ..
Legal tenders, decreased
Specie, decreased ................
Reserve, decreased ..........
Reserve required, decreased.. 4,114,300

.. 6,702,75 

.. 8,611,300 

. 3-122,650 

. 6,143,300

1107%til II 93%94% .
If you want nay of tha following «took* write, 

wire or phone
82%. 83 

. 68Il I 56 Iaoo foster,:
600 SILVER BAR,

2600 SILVER LEAF,
600 TRETHEWEY, 
lOO OREEN-MEEHAN, 700 SILVER BAR.

82% 81 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON ■if to 32 per cent. Is the record of one 
day during the week, and from 36 per 
eeiit. to 2 per cent, that of another, 
jt the Intention is to keep off outside 
wading, there Is not the slightest 
doubt that this Is being accomplished.

—Sales.—
Steel—100 at 27, 50 at 26%, 100 at 26%, 

125 at 26.
Montreal Railway—41 at 244.
Illinois preferred—3 at 94, 25 at 92.
Twin City—50 at 106.
Mackay preferred—42 at 69%.
Montreal Railway, rights on—27 at 14, 

18 at 14%, 10 at 14%.
Coal—75 at 71%, 50 at 71. 175 at 68%.
,C. P, R__ 256 at 193, 25 at 192%, 75 at

192%.
Toronto Railway—100 at 114%, 25 at 

114%.
Rio bonds—$1000 at 80, $8000 at 79%. 
Nlplselng—SO at tt%. 100 at 14%, 150 at 

15. 100 at 14%. 100 at 14%.
Detroit Railway—76 at 83%. ,
Merchants'—30 at 166.
Mackay—25 at 78.
Steel bonds—$1000 at 82%.
Toledo—25 at 28%.
Royal Bank—25 at 242.
Textile bonds, A—$2000 at 94.
Sao Paulo—2 at 140%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 140%.

Member* standard Stock and Mining Exchange
8 Klee SI. East. Phene N. 275.

Abbltlbl. Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bay 
Bxtd., Montreal, McKinley-Darr ah 
Nlpleslng, Red Keek, Silver Leaf, Uni
versity, White Bear.

Deficit ......................................
Decrease .........................
Ex U.S. deposJs, deficit 
Decrease ....

LOUIS J. WEST,
18 and 20 King tt. West, Toronto 

Rheeit M. 2277*6188 ed

Î i

No More D.H. Cabled.
New York', Dec. 8.—Clarence H. Mackay, 

president of the Postal Telegraph Cable 
Company, stated to-day that the board of 
directors of that company had passed this 
resolution : “Resolved that, owing to 
changed conditions, it "had been found acc
essary to stop all free transmission of mes
sages, and this company will absolutely 
discontinue Ita free list on and after Jan. 
7, 1907, and no free service whatsoever will 

performed thereafter."

The president's message was received 
by the market with nonchalance. The 
document was not sufficiently pointed 

unrest, but the market did

• •
• - . COBALT STOCKSI tI

WANTED—25 SHARES NATIONAL 
PORTLAND CEMENT

GEO. LAIRD, 921-922 Traders’ 
nnrril lirrillll BMk Bending, Terente.

GREEN-MEEHAN n spader \ en.
REPRESENTED BY

SPADER& PERKINS

the close onEnnis & Stoppant report 
the following: Granby, 13% bid, 1 asked; 
Lake Superior, 15 bid; Lake superior 
bonds, 50 bid.

fto cause
not or could not avail Itself of the rt- 
Uef expressed. Secretary Shaw Is 
again becoming amenaible to Wall- 
street dictation, and talks unfavorably 
of the method dt holding several mil
lions of money In the treasury when 
the country Is In need of It. This of
ficial has already* promised to antici
pate about $12,000,000 of government 
payments, and further assistance to 

' Wall-street is quite promising. With 
this help land possible gold engage
ments, another point of tension In the 
money market may be remedied. Lon
don is holding out against any further 
drains oi gold, but it may require more 
than the abnormal 6 per cent. Bank of 
England rate to prevent an Inter
change.

1 BOUGHT AND SOLD
-

I
Connection with New York and 

Montreal Exchanges.■ • •
The output of the collieries for the Crow’s 

Neat Pass Coal Compauy, for tha week 
17,828 tons; dally aver-ending Dec. 7, was 

age of 2971 tons.
Dun's Review says* very little idle ma

chinery, except where raw material and 
labor is Insufficient.

lie

Foreign Exchange.
A’. J.. Glazebrvok, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

H, po
» o a

U.8. Grand Jury Indicts Union Pacific, 
Oregon short Hue and Utah Coal combina
tion, charging discrimination.

Sffcef Corporation official says efforts are 
directed to prevent a runaway market in 
steel prices.

ASLING 6$ DOHERTY,Between Baaks
Buyer* Zellers Counter 

S-M pram 1-1* prem l-e to 1-4 
par par 1-1 to 1-4
727-32 7 29-31 IS-1* 10*5-16

li 1-3S (1-1 ta ( 3-8
93-1* *7-1* to 99-1*

j:
London Stock Market.

London, Dec. 8.—Supplies of money were 
plentiful In the market to-day and the de
mand was good. Discounts were firm on 
the gold withdrawals. Business on the 
stock exchange wad Inactive, but the tone 
was more cheerful owing to the report 
that United States Secretary of the Trea
sury Shaw would take steps to relieve the 
money market, which lessened the proba
bility of gold withdrawals for New York. 
Consols and a few other British securities 
hardened on Investment purchases. Ameri
cans benefited mostly by the anticipated 
Washington Treasury relief. They re
ceived steady support thruout the session 
and closed firm at best quotations of the 
day. Canadian Pacific was the feature on 
reports of forthcoming rights, but at the 
close It was a point below the best prices 
of the day. Foreigners were neglected. 
Japanese Imperial sixes of 1904 closed at 
1.01.

N.l. Funds 
Mont’l Fanil
** any, sight- 
Demand Stg. 8 3,-32 
Cable Train 91-9

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
80 Victoria St. Phone Main 4670. 9

JOHN G. BEATY
Buy and sail Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. O rders placed over our 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE:
KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING

The Bank of British 
North America

e • • —Rates In New York—
will be

greater year than this In steel business.

Twenty-seven roads for the fourth week 
of October show average gross Increase 
7.98 per cent.

Manufacturers say that 1907 Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days' sight ...| 480%[ 479.03 
Sterling, demand ............483%j 484

Increases in dividends and the re
instating of others are coming along 
in rapid frequency. New York Central 
dividend was advanced 1 per cent., 
and Car Foundry is now placed where 
It stood five years ago. As a factor 

-, these continuous- Increases can only be 
accepted as a sign of the times. The 
market will be kept In accord with 
such announcements, and unfailingly | 
In advance.

I
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 
cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short bills, 
5% to 0% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 36 per cent., lowest 2 per 
cent., last loan 2 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 32d per o*.
Bar silver In New York, 03c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 53%c.

11 H Established 1836. Incorporated by Royal 
Charter, 1840.

Paid np Capital .... $4,86»,606.66 
2,141,333.33 

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. O. ' 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner Wellington and Yonge. 
Corner King and Dufferln St. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.

General Banking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 

Issued, available In all parts of the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought and 

sold. Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

* • •
New York, Dec. 8.—Canadian Pacific is 

on Its way to the predicted figure of 200. 
A bull point Is circulating in some big spe- 
ci;:uttve houses on U.P. We continue bull-

The bank statement SS. ‘SSf-
the week end is about as reliable an - n Reading's pool will absorb Ibe trading 
Indication of the future as Its prede- ilmlt Check stock around 150, It will on 
cessors. With the surplus reserves this movement go much higher, we be- 
again below the legal limit, it might ; llcve. A bull tip Is circulating In prbm- 
be natural to exoect some modification ( hunt circles this morning on New York 
In prices to restore the equilibrium, ! Central. Hill houses say Northern Pacific
2-iii*■ ih»rp jii*** no that this ^ much higher. There is & null tipH1* thqre ara no evidences tnat tma i B t , lrcl on sl05S „ Pntil
Idea - '«conformed to. The only ; tllk"„ „tock otterlQg nt the ,-losc it will 
eane view of the market is, that th©tt(jvaIwCe mitterinlly, according to n specfal- 
leading financiers are determined to , js,_ understand very good buying ec
ho Id up prices against all contlngen- curred In A.N.C. on the reaction- Boston 
•fies, and that a minimum of profits is still bullish on A.C.P. The support of 
End a maximum of losses will be pro- Smelting has been well maintained, and

We believe the stock Is now ready for a 
good rise. St. Paul Atchison U.R.X., P.A. 
aud Southern Pacific are still In the trad
ing limits. R.I. and L.N. arc well re
garded In some houses People's Gas Is 
tipped for a bull turn , by Chicago prim to 
advices this morning. We suggest atten
tion to the long side of D.H. AJso North- 

They are both fancy Issues costly 
to carry, however. Hocking Cool should 
d» better. The Hawley stocks, especlaily 
the Colorado Southern group, have been 
well bought for weeks.—New York Finan
cial News.

Philippine Plantation Co.
Over 43.000 Aer06—Learn the truth about this 

wonderful money- making investment and makeyoar 
money earn 6 3-3 per cent. Full particular* fro j.

A. L. WISNBR & CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bid* 

OWEN J. B. YEAR8LEY. Toronto.
Manager tor Canada. M 8290

Reserve Fund

Dec. 7. Dec. 8. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

......... 86 3-16 86 3-16
......... 86 9-16 86 6-16
.....106% 107%
.........105% 105%

Toronto Stocke.i
Dec. 7.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
-Rails—

.... 107 
...193

Dec. 8. Consols, money 
Ccisols, account
Atchison .............

do. preferred 
Chesapeake & Ohio ...... 58%
Anaconda ..........................
Baltimore & Ohio ................ 121%
Denver & Rio Grande ... 44%
Brie ....................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

C- P. R...................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ............................
Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas ....
Norfolk & Western .,

do. preferred ...........
New York Central ...
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ................
Reading ...........................
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred .......................97%
United States Steel .........  49%

do. preferred 
Wabash common 

do. preferred .

193% 192% 
193% 192

193C P. R. ... 
do. new .,

Detroit United ............
Halifax Tram ..............
Mexico Tram ................
Nlag., St. C. & T. ...
Northern Ohio...........................
Sao Paulo Tram. 141% 141% 
Rio Janeiro Tram. 46
Toledo Railway............
Toronto Ry ....................
Tri-City piref ................
Twin C-ty ......................

do. new ........................
Winnipeg Ry ................

do. new ..

I192 56%1 42 5R04DWAY, N.Y.
UCIIDCDC /New York Conn. Stoek lxch. mtlrlOtno IChlcngeBeard of Trade,

14% 14%81
122%:

f44%
75 4<i75 46%vitled to outside traders. COBALTS78 78 There w 

and nicely 
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quarter fr 
frequent t 
building, 
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to select 
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eut up nt 
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Grain- 

Wheat. i 
Wheat, i 
Wheati 1 
Wheat, i 
Peas, bu 
Barley,' 
Oats, bt 
Rye. bus 

Seeds— 
Alslke, c] 

do. N 
do. N
do. N 

Red clov 
Red clov 
Timothy 

; Timothy 
Hay and 

Hay, pet 
Hay,. m4 
Straw. 1 
Straw, 1 

Frnlt* a 
Potatoes 
Apples,, 
Cabbage 
Ontong. 

Ponltry—I 
Turkeys 
Geese, p 
Hens, pi 
Spring < 
Spring <1 

Dairy Pr 
Rutter
Eggs,"»

dozen 
Freeh M<

Rtlef, foi 
Reef, hli 
Lambs, 
Mutton.

70142% 141 
46% ...

70 Direct private wire* New York and Boston Curbs*The actual position of the Toronto 
a lock market has not varied since last 
week. Very little new - buying is re
ported on the market, and this is eas
ily supplied from thosi whoso desire 
to sell is perhaps mortF strong than j west, 
that of purchasers to buy. Manipula
tion, In the Southern traction propo
sitions has been dropped, and with the 
cessation of this operation, the busi
ness In the shares Is practically nil. 
Viulous stories of the coal and steel 
difficulty

192 198%
18% 18% H. G. DAVIDSON.

8 C0LI0RNE SY • CORRESPONDED
PhoneM. 1I4|

I 187%
180%

115 111 189%
1*0%91

107% 150108% 151
41%185 42%

-- 97%170 97%
93 93 ENNIS & SOPRANI—Navigation— ,138 138% HIGHEST PRICESNiagara Nav .. 

Northern NaV .. 
K. «. U. Nav ... 
St. L. & C..

133 ... 40% 
... 70% 
... 75% 

90%

50%
106 109% 108 

83 82
71%

S3 82% 70%' Paitf in Cash for BUTCHERS’ 
and FARMERS’ rrrW York

BSTABLISHBD
150 07%

—Miscellaneous— 
146%

have served to provide fre- 0,1 "*u Street,
quent fluctuations In the shares ' of Marshall, Spader it Co. wired J. O.

bTm^tovemLnin0tUhatemethe th? marLf b'bSÏÏ, on the
bounty* to thc-Wi company will bl T2U? S& '

continued *01 another four years has would not be practically maintained, even 
Instilled^ a lRtio more confidence in should Secretary Shaw delay !n carrying 
these stocks, and a fair amount of j out his announced Intention to prevent a 
investment buying has taken place In serious i-rlnts until hirer In ihe month, or 
the Nova Scotia steel shares. To- when lu-slueas conditions present necessity 
ward* the end of the week a definite such action ia « more acute form. Re
arrangement between the Dominion *h;rts . financial markets

‘ , .. o.„- . ■ suxmgly Indlrate more severo tendency 111Con. nnd tile loom n.on Stee. people n Mley rate», and lid* may appeal more for- 
was re»u:hed. a agreement, un- b[t to the admlnlsti-aiion than events of
less annulled l.y the courts, will be the current week In New York. We have
advantageous to the Dominion Goal every reason to believe consistent action 

«Company, and may enable this con- will follow on the part of this branch of 
cern to now make sufficient profita to th-- government hi the near future, 
pay a little to the common sharehold- Knnls & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
ers ehcll:

The market during the past week has 
nried irregular, but displayed notable 
sut Lgth in face of the most siringent 
mol cy conditions of the year. Net gains 
wesc recorded by C.P.R., N.Y.C., A.N.C’., 
Sugar, Smelters, Fuel, Repulrtlc Steel and 
some other Issu ire. The increased dividends 
on Vanderbilt Issues and Car .V Foundry 
and tile various official reports to congress 
were all of favorable Import, as Was an- 
noutcement of anticipation of govermneiit 
bond luierest by the Ircasiu'y. "London 
was a çouslstent buyer of stocks. Steel 
prices tended higher, railroad earnings sub
milted were excellent. Bunking Interests 
were leading buyers of stocks thrown over 
by commission houses. One development 
deserving especial attention Is the outlook 
for an advance In freight rates. All this 

\ melon-cutting. Increasing of dividends and 
j of wages of employes is, we believe, pve 
I pern tory to such a step. Southern roads 
I have- a heady advanced price for Kirmlng- 
j ham Iron tonnage, while Mr. Hill, whose 

policy lias always been towards reduction 
, of rates, Is now credited with a statement 
! that lhe Minnesota commission will soon 
tie asked to raise rates, owing to increased 
cost of transportation. This would be a 

j very bullish market factor, one of prime 
importance. If Atchison Issues $50.000.009 

[ new stock nt par. and increases the dtvi- 
! demi to 6 per cent. In April, the present 
j rare of earnings would provide approxl- 
! mslcl.v 10 per cent, on the enlarged capi

talization, assuming that conversion of 
bonds brings this to $200,000.000. If Oc
tober Is taken as criterion, the compauy 
would, with Increased facilities, be able to 
earn $6,000,000 more In net. or n total of 
13 per rent, on $200,000,000 slock when 
benefits of expenditures of the $50.000,000 
are fully received. “Rights" on such an 

j issue would be worth 4 per cent, with the 
slick at 112. Increases In the Reading, L. 
& N. and Steel dividends are probable.

/ 35% 35%
97% 188fcBoll Telephone ............

do. new .......................
B. C. Packers' *...........

do. pref ............. ...
Cariboo McK ................
Can. Gen. Elec .. 140

do. pref ...........
City Dairy com 

do. pref ............
C. N. W. Land .
Cm adiau Salt ..
Consumers' Gas ,
Crow’s Nest ...
Dom. Coal com .. 70 09% 69%

do. pref ..............
Dom. Steel coin .

do. pref ..............
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Dev ....
Lake of Woods...
I-ondoii Electric .
Miekay com .........

do. pref ................
Mexican L. & P. .
Ntplsslng Mine .. .
North Stag.................
N. S. SI eel com .. '

do. pref......................................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Light..........  163

—Banks—

147 Tallow and Greasel
31% \ n Ç \ New York Consol Stock Etchings 

.HO/Chicago Board of Trade.
DIRECT PriVATK WIRES TO

108 108
21 21 :!
44% 45 WRITS FOR PRIORS

139% ... 
107 ... 107 NEW YORK AND CHICAGOKill III 0111 Slips, Line]New York Stocks.,

Marshall, Spuder & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open High. Low. Close 
Arnal. Ccpper .... 114% 114% 113% 113%
Amer. Car & F. . 45 45 44% 44%
An.er. Loco .......... 74 74% 73% 74%
Amer. Sugar .... 134% 134% 134% 134%
Amer. Smelters . t 153% 153% 152% 1.72% 
American Ice .... 88 88 88 88
An:* Ilian Wool .. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Anaconda ................ . 286% 287 285 280%

A. C. O.............. .*... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Atchison ., ...... 104 104% 103% 103%
Brooklyn U. T. .. 79% 79% 79 79%
Can. Pacific ...... 193% 193% 192 192%
Chic. M.,& St. P. 182% 183% 182% 182% 
Consol. Gas ,
C. V. 1.............
C. G. W. ...
Ches. A Ohio 
C I P 
Balt. & Ohio 
Distillers ..
Denver .. ..
Del. & Hudson .. 229 229

45% 45%

I30 30
34 Atlantic Ave. TORONTO. Teroele Office, McKlanen Building. I500 470

ONTARIO LEAD AND 
WIRE CO. Limite*.

204 204
J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

i

B • I CAN SELL
Yeur Real Estate or Business

120 120
NOTICE50

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATECK !94
The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Ontario Lead and 
Wire Company, Limited, will he 
held at the Company’s Offices, No. 
59 Richmond St. East, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, December i8th, at 2 
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of 
electing Directors for the coming 
year and for other business.

FRED SOMERVILLE, 
Vice-Pres, and General Manager. 
Toronto, Dec. 6th, 1906.

73 Properties and Buiines* of all kiad* «old quicklr 
ter cash in *11 part* of the Ueited State*. Don't 
walk Write to-day describing what you hay* to 
sell and give cash price on same.

69%lAr.othcr orMence of liow the mar
ket is rigged to meat a future an- 300 300

18
70% 71%

J
IF YOU WANT TO BUY i57% 57% 

18 18 
57% 57% 
46% 45% 

118% 118%

57 57% A
17% 17% 
57% 57% 
44% 44% 

118% 118%

any kind of Butine» or Real Estât* anywhere ai 
any price, writ* me your requiremeats. I car 
•are you time and money.nvesfors’Chart1 Commerce ..

Dominion ..
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .... 
Metropolitan .. ., 195
Mol sons .................
Montreal ................
Merchants' .. ...
Nova Scotia .. . 
Ottawa ..
Royal ....
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto ..
Traders' .
Union ...

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

265 265
.. 217 . 213 22» 221) 

44% 44% Winter Fair nt Guelph.
The Canadian Pacific Railway is 

selling return tickets to Guelph at 
$1.50, special rate for the Winter Fair. 
They are good going dally until Dec. 
14, available for return until Dec. 17. 
Return tickets to Guelph are on sale 
from all Ontario stations at single fare. 
Full Information at C. P. R. Ticket 
Offices.

Erie .....................
do. 1st pref . 
do. 2nd pref. 

Gen. Electric .

225 226 225 rt
KANSAS.:163% 103% 

Hoiking Iron .... 28% 28%
L. & N .....................
Illinois Central.........................
Interboro ..
Lend............
M. S. M. .. 

do. pref .
M. K. T.

do. pref .
Mo. Pacific

162% 162% 
28% 28% 

145% 145%

36% 36% 
75 75

149% 149%

ed.
la.145% 146%

222

.. 135 134% 135
.. 230 228 230

142 i:Î9 IX

222

OIL A. 3613 sad[ ATEST information 
B— on earnings. Cap!- 
Tallzetion and Quota
tion Record ef Active 
Canadian Securities, 
mailed on request.

75
Sound 
Investment

149% 149% STRATFORD TO VOTE ON BYLAW. m
:: 88 88 
.. 94% 94% 

N. Y. Central ... 134% 134% 
North, lÿclfic ... 220% 221%
Ont. & west..............................
Norfolk & West-........................
People's Gas .... 92% 92%
Pennsylvania .... 138% 138% 
Pr. Steel Car .... 54% 54% 

148%
Rep. I. & S.............. 38% 41%

31% 31%

41139 Stratford, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—At a 
special meeting of the city council last

41
Secured by investing in oil.72% 72% 

93% 94%
133% 133% 
218% 220%

Suicided In Train.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 8.—Lee Sinfe. a .. .. . ,

fugitive Chinese, fearing apprehension, * “e P°wer bylaw was endorsed,
committed suicide in a railway train to- 1 and will be voted on in January, 
day. The bylaw for a $16,000 trunk sewer,

covering two miles, will also be sub
mitted to the ratepayers.

—Loan, Trust, Etc—
Agricultural I/mu.......................
Brit. Ain. Assur .'...................
Canada Land ....
Can. Permanent . 128 127% 128
Central Canada ............
Colonial Inv ...
Dom. Savings ....
Hamilton Prov <...........
Huron & Erie ... 192 
Imperial Loan ... .
Landed Banking 
I»udon & Can .
Ixmdmi 1.'-an ....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort ....
Toronto Sav

An Exceptional Offer
is open at present in a SAFE and RB» 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further infermatioa inquire ot
BURGESS &STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7871. f

122 122
127%

92% 92% 
138% 138% 
54% 54% 

147% 148%' 
38% 41% 
31 31%

75 7.',
71% ÜgSLSS

ou* Debüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
nondency, sexual Weahneet. Emission*. Sper- 
matorrKcka, and Fffeet» of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price *1 per box, six for S3. One will please, six 
will core. Sold by all druggists or mailed ti. 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
madsdfres. The WM Medlolne Oe.
(formerly Windsor! Toronto, Ont.

71%
124
183 192 183

Reading 14S124 Mrs. Henning Returns Thank*.
Mrs. J. T. Henning, 469 Church-street, 

wishes to thank her friends for their 
expressions of sympathy In her recent 
bereavement; also for the many kind
nesses shown her little ones during their 
illness.

Rock Island .
do. pref ..

Ry. Springs .
Sloes .....................

158% South. Pacific 
Southern Ry .
Texas .... ...
Twin City ...
T. C. I.................................
Union Pacific .... 186

. ! 124
106% ...

\ 123
108% ...Bfhllie, Wood & Croft

42 King St.

. 76 76%
- 93% 93%
.. 34% 34%
- 37% 37% 
.. 106 108

113 113 76 76%
93% 93%
34% 34% 
37% 37% 

108 108

184% 185%

138% necessary witness has been examined, 
starting probably Thursday or Friday 
this week. Evidence will -be given on 

T, , , . .. . behalf of Messrs. W. J. Gage, thsJ fa „ ,t,he te*t 1x5011 Conn. Clark Co., and the Canada Pub- .commission will alt dally until every listing Co,

140 140
est, Toronto.

Text nook Commission.114 114
186

1 4
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OStfOODEHALEHam!—Mort cut, 14 te 16 lbs., quiet, 
58s 6d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26'To^at) lba., 
quiet, 49s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lba.,steady, 
67s; long clear middles, light, 38 to 34 lbs., 
dull, 5Bs; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lba. dull, 
62s 6d; short clear backer 16 to 36 lbs., 
quiet, 47*; clear bellies, 14 to 16 IBs., quiet, 
60s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., steady, 
42s Od.

Lard—Prime western weak, 46s 6d; Am
erican refined, la pails, weak, 46s 6d.

Tallow—Price city strong, 28s.
Turpentine—Spirits firm.
Unseed Oil—Steady, 23s 8d.
Petroleum—Steady, 6%d.
Rosin—Common steady, 10s 4%d.

iMONO THE THE BANK OF TORONTO 1

STERLING BANKJV. A3£m I ANNOUNCEMENTS for to-day. 

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a. m.

Single Court.
Caaes aet down for hearing before the 

Hon. Mr. Justice Mahee at U a.m.:
1 Re Ahrenst
2. Union
3. Union
4. Re McPherson.
6. Mintz v. Employers.
6. Diehl v. Carrltt.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a ,m.;
1 The King v. Ing Kon.
2. Bleher v. McLean.
3. Crown Bank v. Clark.
4. 'Baxter v. Gordon.
6 Byrne v. Brown.
6 The King v. Gagnon.

Toronto Nen-Jnry Sittings,
Peremptory list at 11 am.;
1. Davies v. Sovereign Bank.
2. Boisseau v. Crown Bank.
5. Bennett v. Gage.
4. Segsworth v. DeCew.
6. Lament v. Raven Lake P. C. Co.
6. Johnston v. Marsh.
7. Roman Catholic Episcopal Corpor

ation v. O’Connor.

! - Toronta
Iks on Loodoa.
hd Terse to ~ 

csmmleeioa
L SMITH, 
r. O. OSLSR.

■and— I
i

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY OF MONTREAL,OF CANADA 49s. Are suthortted to offer on behalf of the underwriters’ for subscription at per and 
accrued interest from October M, 1006,Bank v. Brigham. 

Trust v. Hobson.
A. Goldman, r. ». seeomiL.I •5SAVINGS 

AT EACHOINDS I Naaaiir. OSE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00) i
Yew York GraJa and Produce.

New York, Dec. 8__Flour—Receipts, 25,-
153 barrels; experts, 4646 barrels; sales, 
4100 barrels. Market dull but steady.

Rye Flour—Firm; sales, 300 bushels.
Buckwheat Flour—Steady. Buckwheat—, 

Quiet. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Firm.
Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 65,000 bushels; exports, 
80,664 bushels: sales, 1.200,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot steady; No. 2 red, 80%c, ele
vator; No. 2 red, 82%c, f.o.b., afloat; No, 1 
northern, Duluth, 86%c. e.I.f., Buffalo; No. 
2 hard winter, 78%c, o.l.f., Buffalo. Open 
Ing easier on poor cables and unloading 
operations, wheat recovered on big sea
board clearances and a rally in the north
west, closing at unchan 
rinded No. 2 red. May 85 
85%c; July 84%C 
Dec. closed 81%c.

Corn—Receipts, 9775 bushels; exports, 
18,286 bushels. Spot Arm; No. 2, 53|%e, ele- 
vator, and Gl%c, f.o.b., afloat; N4. 2 yel
low, 5414c; No. 2 white, 54%c. Option 
market was without transactions and closed 
partly %c net higher; Jan. closed”62c; Mny 
closed 51%c; Dec. closed G3%c.

Oats—Receipts, 81,500 bushels; exports. 
8606 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats, 26 
to 32 lbs., 38%c; natural white 30 to 33 
lbs., 3814c to 39%c; clipped white, 86 to 40 
lbs., 38%c to 40c. -

Coffee—Spot Rio Arm; No. 7 Rio Invoice, 
7 8-lflc; mild steady.

Sugar—Steady; fair refining, 3 ll-82c ;
molasses

»
re to lanïîn !so

Veals, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations ; 
Potatoes, car lots, bag...$0 80 to 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled..11 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 25
Butter, tubs .......................... 0 23
Butter, creamery, boxes... O 25 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 28 
Butter, bakers', tub...... 0 17
Eggs, new-laid, dozen........O SO
Eggs, cold storage........
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb....
Docks, per lb....
Chickens, per lb.
Old fowl, per lb.
Cheese, large, lb.
Cheese, twins, lb 
Honey, 60-lb, tins.
Honey, 10-lb. tins.
Honey, doaen sections.
Evaporated apples, lb.... 0 08

Six P©f Cent oeidceupon Bonds6 00 7 00w ■ sun 9 0O8 50
IS & CO.
t Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.roe ns $0 82 

12 00ire* -*f
aal and 0 26

0 24Wheat Options Are Steady and 
Firm With Small Fluctuations 

—Cables Easier.

limited.0 26 
0 29

1
ged net. Sales ln- 
i%e to 85%e, closed 

t» 84%e, closed 84%c;& CO. Zaoerparated antler Letters Patent ef the Deaklalon ef Canada.18

O 22Exohaags
foronto St,

. 0 18

common shares have been issued.
Six BÔ^rô5^toVS$nO™te?^toberlît!,mi? at the option o^tbe Company.* '

o on
il0 10 HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE, SPRING 

SITTINGS AND WINTER ASSIZES

The poaorable The Chancellor.
KToronto (non-jury), second week, 

Monday, Jan. 14.
2. Brampton (Jury and non-jury), 

Tuesday, March 1*.
3. Toronto (non-jury), fourteenth 

week, Monday, April 8.
4. Berlin (non-jury), Tuesday, April

6. Chatham (non-jury),Tuesday, April

6. Hamilton (non-jury), Monday, 
May 6.

7. Peterboro (non-jury), Wednesday, 
May 29.

8. Brockville (non-jury), Tuesday, 
June '4.
The Honorable the Chief Justice ef 

Common Fleas,
1. London (winter assizes), Monday, 

Jan, 7,
2. Toronto (winter assizes), third 

w»ek, Monday, Jan. 21.
3. Toronto (non-jury), fourth week, 

Monday, Jan. "88.
4. Owen Sound (Jury). Tuesday, Feb.

5. Toronto (civil. Jury), first week, 
Monday, March 4.

6. Sarnia (Jury), Monday, March 25.
7. Toronto (non-jury), thirteenth 

week, Tuesday, April 2.
8. Sandwich (non-jury), Monday,

April 28. -•
9. Goderich (non-jury), Tuesday, 

May 28.
10. St. Catharines (non-jury), Mon

day, June 17.
The Honorable the Chief Justice of 

the King’s Bench.
1. Cornwall (winter assizes), Mo 

day. Jan. 7.
2. Toronto (non-jury), fifth week, 

Monday, Feb. 4.
3. Walkerton (Jury), Monday, March

25.
4. Simcoe (jury), Tuesday, April 2.
6. Toronto (civil, jury), sixth week,

Monday, April 8.
6. Toronto (non-jury), sixteenth 

week, Monday, April 22.
7. Orangeville (Jury and non-jury), 

Monday, May 13.
8. Pembroke (Jury and . non-jury), 

Tuesday, May 21.
9. Woodstock (Jury), Monday, June

The Honorable the Chief Justice of 
the Exchequer Division.

1. Toronto (non-jury), first week, 
Monday, Jan. 7.

2. Berlin (jury), Tuesday, March 12.
3. Toronto (civil, jury), third week, 

Monday, March 18.
4. London (Jury), Tuesday, April 2. 
6. Toronto (non-jury),fifteenth week,

Monday, April 16.
6. Perth (Jury and non-jury), Mon

day, April 29.
7. L’Orignal (Jury and non-jury). 

Monday, May 6.
8. Barrie (non-jury), Monday, June

9. Napanee (non-jury), Monday, 
June 17.

10. Cornwall (non-jury), Monday,June

100 09World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 8. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
lower than Friday, and corn futurea 

unchanged.
At Chicago

0 07
0 13

14%0 14%

* CO. 12O 11
0 12

801 75 DIRECTORSDecember wheat closed %c 
yesterday, December corn %c

«
Vtower than

lower, and December oats %c higher
lots to-day Wheat, 15,

PRESIDENT t
8. H. C. BIKER, eraski Csaselklstsd Csmys"!

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT and GENERAL MANAGERl 
0,.LOMEBtiWlB0H,|OTsa-Pr«»|<*MftM>a4lan Rebbsr Ce.

C. 6. HALLANTVMJSaMral Manager, Sherwin-Williams Ce , Rentres! 
H. 1. FULLER, President Canndhn Falrkanke te.. Montreal.
W. R. ALUM, Winnipeg.
A. C. FLUMEItFELT, Victoria, B.C.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers ;n Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. : „

TUI; year ago. too. am**», last Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 11%Australian wheat this «fcek. 8®'000: ' ,a inspected bides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 10%
week, 488,600; last year, “0-^*’000.n?Country bides, cured.............................. 0 10%
this week, 000,000; last week, 488,000, last CalfttIn8, No. 1, city............................ 0 12
year, 752,000. .... Calfskins, No. 1. country............0 11 f

Winnipeg car lota Saturday, 144, y Lambskins, each ................$0 90 to $100
ago 195. Horsehldes ................... .

Horsehair. No 1, per lb... __
Tellow, per lb.......... «.........  0 05V4

ND 
IUR1TIES FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT t 

». ». STEPHEW$,^M|LA., Prstifsnt Canadian Rubber Ce.

MMES ROBINSOH, Frestdint Mayts Lest Rubber Ce- 
I. H. McKECHNtE, Or.rH, Rubber fie. Limited, Granby, P.Q. 
SHIRLEY OWL VIE, direct er, OgIM* Flour MMfa Ce. LbalM, MentreeL 
ALEX. FRINGUE. T Pf Ingle A Sens, Engineers, MentreeL

16.k centrifugal. 96 test. 3 27-82c; 
sugar. 8 3-32c; refined steady.Ing West 1Northwest cars

23.
London Prodnee Market.

London; Dec. 8.—Raw sugar. Muscovado. 
9s; centrifugal, 10a 9d; beet. Dec., 9s 0%d. 
Calcutta linseed. Dec. and Jan., 48s. Wn- 
seed oil, 21s ll%d. Sperm oil, 134. 
troleum, American refined, 6 3-lfld; spirits, 
7%d. Turpentine spirits, 49s 4%d. Rosin, 
American strained, 10s 3d; line, 14s.

Woel Market.
London. Dec. 8.—The arrivals of wool 

for the first series of the 1907 auction sales 
amount to 32.000 bales. Including 16,000 
forwarded direct to spinners. The Imports 
this week were : New South Wales, 3400 
bales; Queensland, 1200; Victoria. 2000: 
South Australia, 8000; New Zealand, 3000: 
Cape of Good- Hope and Natal, 1300; vari
ous, 2200.

fPGAINS 1SOLICITORS :
MeGIBBON, CAS6RAIN, MITCHELL * SURVEYIR, Montrant 

SECRETARY-TREASURER»
W. R. MACAULAY, Montreal.

tSUSTEB FOR BONDHOLDERS AND TRANSFER AGENT»
THE BOYAL TRUST COMPANY, Montronl.

parly IV-3 753 50i
0 80 HEAD OFFICE»

CANADA LIFE RVILRWR, Montreal 
REGISTRAR:

THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, MnntronL

AUDITORS >
MACINTOSH A HYDE. Montreal -

5T, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm proxucc ^"^loads^of 
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, * loaa 
straw, with a few dressed stock at
H'ippiv of apples, vegetables, poultry. t> Monday’s market, 
ter and egg* in the north building, and a .The entries for the Fat Stock Show are 
large supply of butter, eggs and poultry on more numerous than at any previous show.

fairly well P-tronlzed
notwithstanding the s,<^“Tnï!?.hM8tor all 
was generally good, with prices easier a
^Wheat-Wx” hundred bushel, sold a. foj-

wneat »>£ughelg faU ,t 72c to 73c; 200

ALC0NBRID8Î Junction Live Stock.
There are about 100 carloads of live 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at
'esb.

stock* writs.
THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has been organized for the 

purpose of consolidating the Important Rubber Industries of Canada with a view of centralizing t.ie 
management and effecting economies in manufacturing operations as well as in tne purchase or raw 
materials and the sale and distribution of the finished products.

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, bee aoiutawd Ut» coatroUine 
laUKPbtt ef; ‘

The Caaadlaa Webber Oamysay ef Homtreal, Llattwi, which hn been estab
lished a*d 1r centtnnoua operotle* since 16SG.

The Granby Rubber Company, Limited, Granby, P.%,. since 1888.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Cempaey. Limited, ef Port Dalhoeele, Ont,, since 18» 1.

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has authorized an ^Usue^ of

Limited. Of this amount, $1,439,000 of bonds have been Issued, representing the total amount of etock of 
the two companies acquired by the Consolidated Company to date, the ba ance of The bonds being held 
by The Royal Trust Company to be Issued only in payment of the remaining shares, when and so seen 
as they are acquired by the Company. The Bonds are dated October 1st, 1966, and bear interest at the 
rate of Six per centum per annum, from that date, payable semi-annually on the first days of April and 
October, in each year, and are secured by the transfer and assignment to The Royal Trust Company, 
as Trustee for the bondholders, of all the shares of the capital stock of The Canadian Rubber Compear 
of Montreal, Limited, and of the Granby Rubber Company, Limited, which It has already acquired, as 
above set forth, and which It may hereafter acquire, under a Deed of Trust executed before H M. 
Marier, Notary, on the Ith day of October, 1906, a copy of w’.itch can be seen at the office of The Royal 
Trust Company.

The Trust Deed provides that as soon as all the stock of the two Companies above mentioned has 
been acquired, the real and Immoveable properties of and belonging 10 '>othof Hu saldCompanleswm 
be mortgaged and hypothecated in favour of The Royal Trust Company as Trustee for the WmdhoMers, 
and In the meantime, the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company. Limited, is not permitted by «« 
of the Trust Deed to mortgage, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber the real and immoveable properties 
of either of the said Companies.

The Bonds are redeemable at par and ten per cent, premium, at tae option of the Company, at 
any time after October 1st, 1911. They may be registered. If desired, at the office of The Royal Trust 
Company, Montreal. , . „ _

Application will be made by the Company to list the Bonds and Stock on the Montreal Stock Ex-

& SON GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last quotstlons 
at the board or trade call board. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side points :

Brad—$16 bid.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—457c sellers.

Manitoba, No. 1 bard, no quotations; No.
1 northern, 90%c bid; No. 3, 77%c buyers.

Winter wheat—No, 2 white, buyers 70%c, 
sellers 71c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations; No.
2 red, 70c buyers, sellers 71%c.

Buckwheat—Buyers 83c.

Barley—No. 2. 51 %c bid; No. 3X, 49c 
bid; No. 3, 46c bid.

Rye—74c bid.
Oats__No. 2 white, buyers 36%c; No. 2

mixed, sellers 38c. Toronto.

Peas—No. 2. 81%e bid, sellers 83c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 51 %c, To- 
coflto.

26.ilag Kxchaaga 
M. 275.
Hudson Bay 

■nley-Darrah 
or Leaf, Unl-

Prodnce In Britain.
London, Dec. 8.—(C.A.P,)—Weddel 4 Co. 

report a greatly Improved demand for 
Canadian cheese, altho vaines show no ap
preciable Improvement. Choicest Is 62s to 
63s; 6nest, 69s to 62s. Canadian bacon 
now ranges from 62s, 54s to 57s for leading 
brands.

John Rogers A Co.. Liverpool, cable : 
Canadian steers at 10%c; Canadian ranch
ers at 9%c.

lows : 400
*,UBarl*y?^One * thousand bushels sold at 
54c to 53c.

Oats—Eight
l°Hav—Thirty loads sold at $14 to $16 per 
ton for Nor 1 timothy, and $9 to $11 per 
ton for mixed loads. ton

Straw—Two loads sold at $16 P r
,0Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8.50 to 
»9 ^r cwt.. with the $ulk selling at$8.73 
*Itotatoes—Price steady at <5c to SOc^per
dofngba lurge^wholesale trade, having ban-

Sa1" o“ttï5-ss.
•»l*SfeS£.*5üi •— f
forfall and $2.50 to $3.50 for good to

aTv Turkeys1 were plentifrU and sold at

ÎT.M.S Wlaslae, WkS., Market.

J^rJïCTrJk 8son! ât tb^W.?oV.n^inÆhÆ„^*qkneottatt|,o^5;
aîtho*’lie*waskpafd‘ejrlv ^ . Dec. 73%e. May 77%= bid. July 78%c.

.for a few: chickens ^’« •‘ib Th^e prlSs ! Floor Price.,
,b : f^d t/cholce qnatHy fowl. Com-1 Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.73. track, To-
arenf°sklnnv scalded lots of poor quality. rontO; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $2.70 
IU0*n’^nrir' dressed «ell at lower quota- bid for export; Manitoba patent, special and. poorly xdressed, sen brands, $4.j0; strong bakers'. $4.
JS'ÆeÆl prices to be a little

easier, but not qnotably changbe^’k "“lUng 
from 28e to 32c per lb., the bulk selling
arKgg<'-3UKgs lnld during the week sold at 

ner dozen by lots of four and ^ve 4,M ^ wh^c snmll lots- of one. two and
sold readily ut 50c per dozen.

wwks. sold at 40c per

hundred bushels sold at 39c

NATIONAL
2 Traders* 
rente. ICATTLE MARKETS.

8 HO. Cables Unchanged—Hogs 10c Lower 
nt Chicago.

New York, Dec. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 
304; all direct; nothing doing jn live cattle; 
feeling steady. Exports, 1040 cattle and 
7150 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 240; feeling weak, ex
cept for choice stock; prime veals sold at 
$9; barnyard calves nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3946. Sheep 
steady; prime lambs firm; medium grades 
weal; sheep, $4 to $5; no prime here; 
lambs, $7 to $7.95; no choice offered; Can
ada lambs. $7.75; culls, $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 3437; light hogs steady ; 
others weak; whole range, $6.63 to $7.

I I

BY

RKINS t

'Y
ocks on the 
pet on corn
ed over our

*

24.
%

/i
CB: change.

Auditors of the Company, certify that the average net earnings of the 
than double the amount necessary to pay theMessrs. Macintosh A Hyde,

three Companies for the past three years have been more,
Interest on the entire Bond issue. . .

Messrs. McOtbbon. Casgraln, Mitchell A Surveyor, solicitors to the Company, report that the real 
and immovable properties belonging to the Canadian Rubber Co’y of Montreal, Ltd., and the Granby Rub
ber Co’y, Ltd., are free and clear of and from all mortgages, hypothecs and encumbrances.
Trust Company "Montreal? who^llT f urnfslTcoples ot thhT’prosJec'tus^and^orms of subscription on ap

plication.
The bonds are of the denomination of one thousand dollars ($1,000) each.

yj’.rsœr-M-Kïr/S:»
no allotment Is made, the amount deposited on application will be returned.

Bonds with coupons attached will be Issued as soon as same aro received from the engravers, and 
In the meantime Interim Certificates therefor will be Issued by The Royal Trust Company.

The right Is reserved to refuse any allotment. Failure to make payments on the date the balance 
Is due will render the amount paid on application liable to forfeiture.

The Subscription List will open Dec. 10 and close Dec. 15, 1906.

BUILDING
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, .esti
mated, 500; steady; beeves, $4.10 .to $7.30;

and heifers, $1.05 to $5.15; stockera 
and feeders, $2.40 to $4.50; Texans, $3.75 
to $4.60; westerns, $2.90 to $6; calves, $5.25 
to $7.50.

Hogs—Estimated receipts. 20,000; 10c low
er; mixed and butchers’, $6.05 to $6.37%; 
good, heavy. $6.2fi«to $6.40; rough, heavy, 
$5.90 to $6.10; light, $6 to $8.36; pigs, $5.50 
to $6.20; bulk of pales,,~$8.10 to go.30.

Sheep and Lambs—Estimated receipts, 
2000; steady; gheejv-$S.90 to $5.75; lambs, 
$4.50 to $7.75.

tlon Co.
ie truth about this 
nt aid makeyoar 
irticular* frej. 
CO..
>n Life Bid* 

Toronto. 
M 3290

cows

-thanlargerwere
Chicago Markets.

Marshall. Spader & Co. (3. G. Beaty). 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : 3d.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—■ iPile n. 

three dozen 
eggs, held for two 
dozen.

74%75% 74%74%Dec. 79%78.. 79% 79% 24.May .. 
July .. 

Corn— 
Dec. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Oats— 
Dec. .. 
July .. 
May 

I’ork— 
Jail. 
May .. 

Riba— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 

Lard— 
Jan.

I May ..

x Stock Bxch. V 
of Trade,

78%77%78%.. 78 Boat Hnffnlo Live Stock, The Honorable Mr. Justice Mae-
East Buffalo. Ddb. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, Mahon,

125 head; steady; prices unchanged. 1. Ottawa (winter assizes), Monday,
Veals—Receipts. 300 head; active and Jan. 7.

l0HorÆ^. 6800 head: active; pigs MondlT Jan. th‘rd

yoerkers,0$6.50 to^O^rpig*.1 *6.'7o’'to 'ielLT; „ 3l Bel,eville °ury)’ Tuesday, March 
roughs, $5.75 to $5.C0; stags. $4.25 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 0000 head; *• Barrie (jury), Tuesday, April 2.
sheep active and steady; lambs slow, 15c “• Toronto (non-jury), 17th week,
to 20c lower; lambs, $5 to $7-80; few, $7.85; Monday, April 29.
yearlings, $6.25 to $6.50; wethers, $5.75 to 6. Toronto (criminal), second week, 
$6; ewes. $5.50 to $5.65; sheep, mixed, $3 Monday, May 18. 
to $5.75; Canada lambs, $7.50 to $7.60. 7. Sault Ste. Marie (jury and

jury), Tuesday, May 21.
8. North Bay (non-jury), Monday, 

May 27.
9. Toronto (non-jury), 22nd week, 

Monday, June 3.
10. Brantford 

June 17.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Britton.

1. Toronto (winter assizes), first 
week, Monday, Jan. 7.

2. St. Catharines (jury), Monday. 
March 4.

3. Brantford (Jury), Monday, March

4. Toronto (non-jury), 12th week, 
Monday, March 25.

6. Toronto (civil, jury), fifth week, 
Tuesday, April 2.

6. Woodstock (Jury), Tuesday, April

7. Cobourg (jury), Monday, April 22.
8. Toronto (non-jury), 19th week, 

Monday, May 13.
9. London (non-jury), Monday, May

10. Sarnia (non-jury), Monday, June

11. Toronto (non-jury), 2Srd week, 
Mtonday, June 10.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Teeteel.

1. Welland (jury), Monday, Feb. 25.
2. Toronto (non-jur^, eleventh week, 

Slonday, March 18.
3. Belleville (jury), Tuesday, April 

16.
4- Milton (jury and non-jury), Tues

day, April 23.
5. Bracebrldge (Jury and non-jury), 

Tuesday, April 30.
6. Toronto (non-jury), twentieth 

week, Monday, May 20.
7. Parry Sound (Jury and non-jury), 

Monday, May 27.
8. Gore Bay (Jury and non-jury), 

Tuesday, June 11.
9. Simcoe (non-jury), Monday, June

The Honorable Mr. Justice Anglin.
1. Toronto (non-jury), tenth week, 

Monday, March 11.
2. Whitby (Jury), Tuesday, March 1?.
3. Napanee (jury), Tuesday, April 2.
4. North Bay (jury), Tuesday, April

Market Notes.
There was n lot of choice qimUtS tov\. 

and nicely dressed at that. Farmers hnv- 
îng such 'have little difficulty in disposing 
of well-fed and well-dressed fowl, and yon 
have only to follow the well-known buy
ers. such as Robert Barron & Son of Norjh 
Tonge-street. Mr. Thompson of Park & 
Thompson John Paterson of Swan Bros., 
Mr. Tomalln of the market and many oth
ers, to see how readily the best lots are 
bought tip at good prices, while the >11-fed, 
Ill-dressed lots are passed by The far
mers and their wives and daughters, recog
nizing this fact, are producing more ana 
more good qualltv fowl, ns well as first- 
class butter, as time goes by.

Mrs. Appleton, who Is always on the, 
market week In nnd week out. bad. as 
usual, a well-selected, large supply of tur
keys, geese, ducks nnd chickens 
pleton. when all others have failed to get 
a supply when fowl are scarce, can gen
erally he depended upon to have what you 
want, ns she hn* a large number of far- 

thelr fowl to her direct.

.... 42% 43% 42% 43

.... 43% 44% 43% 44%

.... 44% 44% 43% 44%

.... 33% 34% 33% 34%

.... 33% 33% 33% 33%

...< 35% 36% 35% 36%

.. 15.40 15.75 15.40 15.75 

.. 15.55 15.95 15.55 15.95

s
Boston Curbs*

SON.
RESPONDENT

1V
Applications may be made on t he accompanying form. 1

t
I

PPANI .. 8.30 8.50 8.30 8.50
.. 8.32 8.52 8.32 8.50

.. 8.60 8.75 8.60 8.72

.. 8.65 8.77 8.65 8.77

non-K
British Cattle Markets.

London, Dec. 8.—Canadian cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at 9c to ll%c 
per Jb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 8%c per 
pound.

- 1888.
1 Stock Exchange 

of Trade.
RES TO

Chicago Gossip.
John Dickinson & Co. wlrqd II. G. David- 

son after the close ;
Wheat—The Russian famine, to which 

we have often referred. Is now most acute 
over a vast area, and The Liverpool Corn 
Trade News says that famine conditions 
extend thruout one-half of European Rus
sia, and the wheat and rye crops are 448,- 
000,000 bush, less than in 1904. Russia Is our 
great competitor. Their supplies will soon 
be exhausted, and this cannot fail to affect 
the wheat markets of the world. The do- 

, mestlc situation Is also strong. Cash wheat 
I is at a premium in all (Western markets. An 
advance of 16 cents per bushel In May 
wheat Is probable, and If any adverse con
ditions arise jn the Argentine It will not 
be surprising to see still higher prices. We 
think there Is much margin to buy wheat 
on, and that there will also be good money 
made In scalping on the long aide of the 
market, which the present low rate of com
missions will return very profitable.

Corn—It pays 60 cents per bushel to feed 
corn to hogs at present prices, nnd there 
Is every prospect of continued higher 
prices for cattle and hogs. We advise pur
chase of May corn whenever any reaction

>

(non-jury), Monday,

HICAGO Christmas In England,
The C.P.R. Atlantic service will de

spatch their R.M.S. Empress of Ire
land from St. John. N. B., to Liverpool, 
Friday, Nov. 30, and the R.M.S. Em
press of Britain Dec. 14 from St. John, 
N. B., aa the Christmas steamer. The 
latter will land pas^ngers In England 
four days before Christmas Day. These 
steamers are now conceded to be the 
fastest and finest operating on the 
North Atlantic and those contemplat
ing a few weeks In England should ar
range to go and return on an "Em
press,” thereby having the shortest sea 
voyage and maximum length of time 
with their friends at home. Apply to 
8. J. Sharp, W.P.A., 80 Yonge-street, 
for full particulars.

Reining. mers who take , . ...
knowing they will get Its value, without 
standing on the market.

At this season of the year the housekeep- 
ers of Toronto can get cheap beef by tlie 
quarter from the wholesale butchers, who 
frequent the southeast corner of the norm 
building. These butcher* are offering qnar- 
ters of beef, which they allow customers 
to select lit reasonable wholesale rate*. 
These same butchers offer to deliver and 
cut up nt the homes of customers, as they 
may desire, whatever they mny purchase. 
Grain—

"1 -
nager. $

h.
I

LL iBusiness
LOCATED I 9th.

Jpds sold quick If 
I States. Don't 
pat you hare te .$0 00 to $0 00 

. <> «8 

. 0 72 
. O 78 
, O 80 
. 0 54 
. 0 39 
. 0 70

Wheat, spring, hush 
Wheat, goose, hush. 
Wheat, foil, lmsh... 
Wheat, red. bush...
Penn, bush.................
Rnrley. bush..............
Ont8.- bush., new:..
Rye. bush............... ..

Seed*—

3
0 73

i
20.0 BUY «6 ,

ate inywh.r. a* 
remeats. I cas 8.55

U.S. Copyright Lews.
Washington. Dec. 8.—The second full 

day of hearings on the bill amending 
and codifying the copyright laws re
sulted in the conclusion that the pro
posed bill will be largely disregarded 
when the actual work of forming new 
legislation on this subject is under
taken.

While many of those heard gave 
hearty endorsement to the measure, 
practically all admitted that its vari
ous sections were open to criticism.

40
3. Hamilton (Jury), Monday, March8. Whitby (non-jury), Monday, 

May 20.
9. Belleville (non-jury), Monday, 

,Mav 27.
10. St. Thomas (non-jury), Monday, 

June 3.
11. Toronto (non-.1ury). twenty-fourth 

week, Monday. June 17. *
The Honorable Mr. Jnetlee Mabee.

1. Toronto (winter assizes), fifth 
week. Monday. Feb. 4.

2. Toronto (non-jury), seventh week, 
Monday, Feb. 18.

3. Kingston (jury). Monday, March

4. Toronto (civil, Jury), fourth week, 
Monday, March 25.

5. Cayuga (Jury and non-jury), 
Tuesday, April 16.
' 6. St. Thomas (Jury), Monday, April

7. Walkerton (non-jury), Monday, 
May 13.

8. Toronto (non-jury), Twenty-first 
week. Monday, May 27.

9. Chatham non-jury), Monday, 
June 3.

10- Guelph, (non-jury), Monday, June

day, June 24.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Magee.

1. Toronto (winter assizes), second 
week, Monday, Jan. 14.

2. Toronto (civil, jury), second week. 
Monday, March 11.

8- Goderich (jury), Tuesday, March

4. Lindsay (jury), Tuesday, March 26.
5. Cornwall (Jury), Tuesday, April 9.
6. Toronto (criminal), first week, 

Monday, May 6.
7. Welland (non-jury). Monday, May

8. Cobourg (non-jury), Monday, June

9. Owen Sound (non-jury), Monday, 
June 17. - 1

The Honorable Mr. Justice flute.
1. Hamilton (winter assizes), Mon

day, Jan. 7.
2. Toronto (winter assizes), fourth 

week, Monday, Jan. 28.
. 3. Toronto (non-jury), eighth week, 

Monday, Feb. 25.
4. Toronto (non-jury), ninth week, 

Monday, March 4.
5. Sandwich (Jury), Monday, March

FF. 4.occurs.
Oats—We advise purchase of May oats, 

and think the chances of loss are very 
small.

Dradsl reefs reptn-t* exports of wheit 
and flour. 4.750,000 hi sbels for the week; 
com 1,109,000 bushels.

A crop report estimates a shortage In 
Russia of 176.000.000 bushels of wheat anil 

compared with last year.

4. Peterboro (Jury), Monday, April A
5. Guelph (Jury), Monday, April 22. j
6. Lindsay (non-jury), Monday, May

(non-jury), 9 Monday, 

third week, 

Monday,

60.$6 30 to 
. fl 00AN. Alslke. clover, fancy

do. No. 1 ............
do. No. 2 ............
do. No. 3 ............

Red clover, new ...
Red clover, old ....
Timothy, No. 1........
Timothy, No. 2........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per toil..............
Hay. mixed ..............
Straw, bundled, ton ... .16 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Fruit* and Vegetable*.
Potatoes, per lmg............ $0 7.5 to

1 30 
0 30

20
V-1NUB. 405 25

80LA NS AS. . 4 50 
. 7 25 
. 6 .50
. 1 no
, 1 20

6.50 7. Kingston 
May 13.

8. Toronto (criminal), 
Monday. May 20.

9. Ottawa 
June 3.

ed. 90
19.80

1 40 ryt.
(non^jury),*14 00 to $16 00 

11 00nd New York Dairy Market.
New York, Dec. 8.—Butter—Strong; re

ceipts. 3976. Official prices ; Held, com
mon to extras, 22c to 30c; western factory, 
common to firsts, 17c to 21%e.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts. 2410.
Kggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts. 4014.

» 00
estment BODY FOUND AT LAST.7 00 8 00 13.ib ail. RHEUMATISM IS.

$0 SO 
3 SO 
O 40 
O 80

Port Arthur; Dec. 9.—(Special.)—The ’ 
remains of Mayor Snyder of Duluth, 
who was drowned in Whiteflsh Lake, 
were discovered on Friday. Men have 
been engaged In grappling for the body 
for the past six weeks. Friday after
noon the hooks caught in the trou
sers and the body was brought to the 1 
surface.

I Offer
IAFE and RS-

3.Apples, barrel ...............
Cabbage, per dozen..
Onions, per bag.......... ..

Poultry—
Turkeys, diesaed. lb....$0 12 to
Ceese, per lb...................
Hen*, per lb.....................
Rt>riug chicken*, lb........
Spring duck*, lb 

Dolry Prodiic
Putter, lb. rolls?............
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

dozen . i.............. ............
Went*—

JWf. forequarter*, cwt.$4 50 to 
Eeef. hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 
Lamb*, dressed, lb.
Mutton, light, cwt.

'*• ***’»vna cwt..

10

Pries 25o. M“»von*
— Rheuma

tism Curt 
seldomAvV**

'• V W

0 75 17.
quire ol Liverpool Grain and Prodnee.

Liverpool, Dec. 8.—Wheat—Spot steady; 
No 2 red western winter, 5* 11 %d. Futures 
dull; Dec. 6s 3%d, March 6s 5%d, May 6s

Vorn—Spot steady; American mixed. 4s 
4%d. Futures dull; Jan. 4s l%d, March 
4s 0%d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 60s 6d; 
do., colored, quiet, 62s 6d.

Hops—At London (Pacific coast), steady, 
f3 10s to £4 IDs.

Flour—9t. Louis fancy winter steady. 8s.
Peas—Canadian firm. 6s 9%d.
Beef—Extra India mess strong. 73s 9d.

| Pork—Prime mess steady. 83s 9d.

$0 1.3 
0 11 
O 09
o 12 
0 12

22.RATH*
n Bldq>.

m
08 fails to 

relieve 
pains wcP16

<P
legs.$0 28 to $0 32 9.

T
5. Pleton (Jury and non-jury), Mon

day, April 15.
6. Toronto (non-jury), eighteenth 

week, Monday, May 6.
Joints In a few hours. Positively cures i> > few days. 7. Port Arthur (Jury and non-jury),
It data Dot put the Jiaaaaa te sleep, but drives it 1 Monday, June 17.

j 8. Kenora (Jury and non-jury), Mon-J May 6.

ares, 
back, 
stiff or 
swollen

Each tiny gram of WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT» a perfedtaySil 
—pure and dry. That » why à 
■ever cake*.

en examined, 
tty or Friday 

be given on 
Gage, tils 

Canada Pub-.

0 40 * .50
17.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Riddell,

1. Toronto (non-jury), sixth week, 
Monday, Feb. 11.

2. Stratford (Jury), Monday, Feb, 25. j

.50 1L00 6. Ottawa (Jury), Tuesday, April 2-
7. Stratford (non-jury), Monday,.. o on 

., 8 oo 
.. 9 oo

10
00

IT

i
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CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED.
ITMtrporefd under Lettres Patent qf the Dominion tf Canada)

MONTREAL
Apptleatton for 6% Gold Coupon Bonde of the Par Value of SIAM Eaeh

To the BANK OF TORONTO, Board of Trade Branch, MONTREAL, or, THE ROYAL
TRUST COMPANY, MONTREAL.

I I we, the undersigned, hereby apply and subscribe........................................ ................. ............. . ....................
Six Per Cent. Gold Coupon Bonde of Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, of the par value of One thousand dollars ($1000) each, dated October first, 1906, 
bearing interest at Six per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, on the First days of April and October in/ 
each year and secured by Trust Deed of Hypothec and Pledge to and in favour of THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, as Trustee for the Bondholders, executed before HERBERT M. MARLER, Notary, at Montreal, 
the ninth day of October, 1906, and I |jwe agree to accept the same or any less number which may be allotted to 
me | us, subject to the terms of prospectus dated the 20th day of Novembzr, 1906, and to pay for the same at 
par and accrued interest as follows :

On application : 10 per cent.

On allotment: 15 per cent.

I | we enclose herewith cheque for $.............
Witness my hand and seal at......................... .

30 days after allotment: 25 per cent. 
60 days after allotment; 25 per cent. 
90 days after allotment: 25 per cent.

■%

being amount payable on application. 
, ........day ofthis. 1906

(SEAL)
In the presence of

Cheques and Post Office Orders te be made Payable te the Seek of Toronto or The Royal Trust Company.
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amount at least to $200.
At the police court proceedings on 

Saturday afternoon Fred Trent of the 
Bedford Park Hotel was found guilty of 
having Intoxicating drinks for sale at 
the bar and! was lined $30 and costs. 
Wm. Robinson’s case of the Oulcott 
Hotel was postponed till next Saturday, 
owing to two new witnesses produced 
by the crown.

Altho Special Constable White assist- 
ed Chief Morris in confiscating a keg 
of beer at Trent’s Hotel on the even
ing of Oct. 81. Magistrate Bails would 
not consider any fee for his services, 
except 76 cents as witness fees. The 
magistrate said: “The town is getting 
the fine; let the town pay him."

Missionary services will be "held at 
the Eglinton' Methodist Church next 
Sunday. Mr. Biggs, a university stu
dent, will preach in the morning, and 
Rev. Dr. Briggs in the evening.

ervatSves.

w.1 ISr
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS c#..SIMPSONTin

UnitedHebert1 ITown > TWJ. WOOD. 
Manage*.

H. H, FUDGES,
Pees joint.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 10.
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i After 14 Weeks of Struggling, 

Men Return to Work To-Day 
on Terms Little Changed.

Punishment Suggested by Com
missioner Garfield—Prosecu- 

! tiohs Having Good Results.

1MEN’S $14.00 SUITS
\

$6.95Inspector Hughes Addresses 
Large Meeting at Toronto 

Junction.

Pl\V a

the union finances sadly deplet- 
Saturday

! Washington, Dec. 9.—The annual re
port of Commissioner of Corporations 
James R. Garfield, made public to-day, 
devotes special attention to the investi
gations of the transportation of oil and 
the operations of the Standard Oil Com-

Wltb
ed. the Piano Workers on 
afternoon, after having had conferences 
with Charles Dold, the international 
president, since Thursday, decided to 
throw up the strike and go back to 
work this morning.

John E. Virtue, the business agent 
of the local union, made the announce
ment In the following form:

“We are pleased to announce 
heretofore existing differences between

of Toronto

Toronto Junction. Dec. 9.—The pro
perty committee of the public school 
board met on Saturday night and re
commended that weather strips be 
placed on the windows facing north 
and east of Carlton School, and 
also passed a number of accounts.

I *'•17 Cabinet 

ernme 
Distr« 
ShortJ 
Difficu 
pared 

sory i 
ment 1

pany.
“During the investigation of the oil 

Industry," said the report, "It was dis
covered that a very widespread system 
of railway discriminations existed in 
favor of the Standard Oil Company, 
affecting very large proportions of the 
country and resulting substantially In 
giving to the Standard Oil Company an 
overwhelming advantage in transporta
tion in almost all sections of the coun
try; that this s 
en ce for a number of years , and that 
largely by virt 
been ablé to re Si 
petition thruout 
country, and thereafter reap the bene
fits of monopoly.

“During the fiscal year indictments 
containing 8163 counts were brought by 
the various grand Juries, as the result 
of these investigations..

“A most striking and important re
sult Immediately followed the Investiga
tion of the bureau; the railroad can
celed substantially all the secret rates, 
Illegal or Improper discriminations; and 
In many cases the discriminations in 
open rates. The shippers of oil advise 
the bureau that for the first time in 
many years they are now rapidly ob
taining equality of treatment from the 
transportation companies.

“Work on the other phases of the oil 
industry and the investigation of the 
tobacco, steel, sugar and coal Industries 
are well advanced. Special reports 
thereon will be made In due course. An 
enquiry into canal and water transpor
tation has been started."

Commissioner Garfield urges the ne
cessity for the establishment of federal 
inspection and supervision of the great
er industrial corporations engaged In 
interstate and forcing commerce. He 
says that it will not interfere with the 
power and authority of the States over 
the corporations created under state 
laws, and Is not an Invasion of private 
rights, but will merely “restore indi
vidual responsibility and prevent the 
corporations from being the hiding 
place of the Irresponsible, dishonest or 
corrupt manager."

Denial of the right to engage In in
terstate commerce is suggested as the 
penalty for proven violation of the law. 
The reports says the work of the year 
strikingly demonstrates the value of 
efficient publicity for the correction of 
corporate abuses.

West York Co
At the meeting of the "executive com

mittee of the Conservative Association 
of West York, held at the office of J. 
W. 9t. John, M.L.A., Saturday after
noon, It was decided to hold the an
nual meeting for election of officers, 
followed by a banquet at Weston on 
Jan. 12.

!t-;o !1 I

Vithat the
The Toronto Junction Gun Club will 

hold a spoon shoot on Wednesday next.
Dn Christmas Oay there will be a four- 
event shoot at 20 blue rocks each.

Milss Gardo Fenwick was the win
ner of the Royal Temp la ns’ medal com
petition, held In Perth-avenue Presby- Breeondale.
terian Church on Friday evening. A number of ratepayers of Baiiscourt 
There were five other young ladles division of the County of York held 
who entered the contest. Grand Coun- an organization meeting at Dufferin- 
clllor Armstrong occupied the chair street School for the purpose of forip- 
and Rev. Mr. Reid presented the gold ing a ratepayers’ assoclatlon. The foi- 
medai lowing officers were elected: President,

The' bazaar held In the Annette- W. G. Carter; vice-president, Samuel 
street Methodist Church on Friday Robinson; secretary. Edward Minute, 
and Saturday met with good success, treasurer, J. W. Pmder.
Christmas presents of all kinds were Norway
offered for sale. The schoolroom was , of the rate-prettlly decorated and quite a number division^ and 2 was held in -he
of the congregation and their friends Fenway school house «n Saturday evening 
attended both days. j when the annual election of officers took

The M. H. O. is of the opinon that i place. These were chosen: President. 
Toronto Junction water was never bet- Samuel Wilson; vice-president, Mr. Fray; 
ter than it is now- It is not i.eces- eecretarydreasurer, John
«arv to hnll the drlnktow water at ore- Barnes and Shee were with the officers ap- sary to bon me anmcuig water at pre _yllte(l on executive committee.
Be"t. Speeches were given by members of the

The employes of the Heintzman c£nnell together with prospective enndi- 
Piano Co. and Nordheimer Plano Co. dates ’ Among those invited to the plat- 
will return to work to-morrow mom- | form were Councillor Henry, George Syme, 
ing, after being on strike for 14 weeks. Jr., representing his father; Mr. Dlnwoodle, 
A settlement has been arrived at. representing Dovereonrt R^*W'*"TilrAa!,£!

The remains of the late Harry Barry, wrohwood*1 r'RateiïZye£v' A «solution, and 
who died In Calgary on Wednesday JtlTcra J- W Jackson presided. Conn- 
last. arrived here to-day and will be cl|lOT 'Armstrong announced his intention 
interred at London on Tuesday mom- to resign at the close of the year. An effort

wiIV.be made to unite on a candidate to 
represent the suburban element. An ad
journment was made till next Saturday 
evening.

t*
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the piano manufacturers 
and Toronto Junction and their em- 

amicabty adjusted.
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Ft:ployes have been 
and to the mutual satisfaction of the

I

^HERRON,Now for 
The Rush!

had been in extet- partles at interest”
He declined to add to the statement 

In the morning It had been announced 
that the men were still firm, and that a 
settlement might not be expected for 
at other month. It Is understood, how
ever, that, owing to the fact that a 
good many of the men have not been 
receiving any of the strike pay of late, 
the hopelessness of continuing the 
struggle during the winter was realized, 
and it was determined to give up. Of 
the 700 who went out fifteen weeks ago, 
only a few more / than 300 are left in 
the city.

The employers expressed themselves 
as quite surprised when told that the 
strike had been settled. .

"Why we have had no settlement at 
all.” said George C. Heintzman. “The 
men are simply coming back to work. 
We did not even have a conference. 
That Is all there Is to It. No agree
ment whatever, and no airangement, 
has been made.”

A. Nordheimer had not learned that 
the men were coming back to work.

"If they should come back,” he said, 
"It will certainly mean open shop, and 
we have not as yet really thought how 
many men we can use. We will know- 
better Monday."

Gerhard Heintzman said that the men 
were coming back of their own accord. 
Two of the men In his employ had ask
ed to be taken back, and he had con
sented to take some of the strikers 
back.

“We have our "factories nearly all 
filled,” he said, “qnd can only use prob
ably thirty to forty men. It wHl be an 
open shop hereafter, and we will run 
the thing to suit .-ourselves."

"Then there is no understandihg?" he 
was asked.

“None whatever. The men thought 
that it was about time they were going 
back to work,and all that can get work, I 
think, will be satisfied. I told the men 
‘We have nothing against you. If we 
can we will give you work, but we are 
not going to fire good men to take you 
back.' "

,

\
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This week and next will 
be busy almost beyond 
our capacity. With extra 
salespeople and careful 
preparation we hope for 
little discomfort, but it 
will be considerable of a 
favor if these who can do 
so will get their Christ
mas shopping done early. 
We’re showing unusually 
attractive values in

-»! I t Your head and 
your ears would 
thank you kindly 
for the cosy pro
tection of a fur cap. 
Probably the rich
est and handsom
est headwear. a 
man can put on.

Ferai»» Lamb Wedge-shaped 
Caps, $6.50 to $12.
Otter Wedge-shaped Caps, 
tlfi to $45.
Sealskin Caps, Sport Style,
$18 te $25.
Sealskin Caps, Driver Style,
$18 te $25.
Persia» Lamb, Sport Style,
$12 te $15.
Persian Lamb, Driver Style,
$12 to $15-
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AWeston.
Friday night the social event of the 

season came off with great eclat. On 
that evening the Weston Social Club 
held their annual dance in the Eagle 
Hall, and the guests from Toronto 
and Toronto Junction, remembering 
the very pleasant evening spent last 
year, turned oqt in goodly numbers, 
despite the fact that tfco thermometer 
registered below the zero mark. 'The 
hall was prettily decorated with Union 
Jacks and bunting and brilliantly 

'lighted by electricity. The floor, which 
cannot be excelled for dancing pur
poses in the county, was in perfect 
condition. The music supplied by Q. 
O. R. Orchestra, was all that could 
be desired, and made the heart of 
every devotee of Terpsichore beat with 
a merry pulse. Added to this there 
was gathered together as fair a bevy 
of feminine loveliness as the heart 
could desire or the eye gaze upon, 
gowned in the most charming crea
tions. The only drawback from a 
lady’s point of view possibly was that 
the gentlemen were slightly In the 
minority. However, if they lacked In 
numbers they made up for It in energy, 
and each and everyone had a rattling 
good time. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grublbe and Miss 
Grutabe. Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilby, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Keefler, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Hill. Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Irwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wilby, Miss Edith 
Scott. MT. and Mrs. G- M. Lyons, Miss 
Foreman, ^Hss Blezzard. Miss Russell, 
Miss Hill, Mrs. Conron, Miss Olive 
Conron. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Richard
son, Miss Wardlaw. H. G. Musson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Gardhouse, Miss A. 
Farr, Miss Mabel Farr, Mrs. F. Hill, 
R. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. widdls, 
Frank Barker and Mise Annie Barker, 
Miss Robson, Miss Dow, George Hol
ley. Miss Ada Rowntree, Miss E. Allen, 
Fred Rowntree. G. T, Rowntree."J- M. 
Young and Miss Young, J. Sosniwsky 
and Misses Sosnowsky, T. M. Griffith 
and Miss Griffith, A. Pearson and Miss 
Pearson. Miss Hysiop, A. Irvine and 
Miss, A. Irv.ine. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Coleman, Miss Bond, T. J. Muguire. 
C. Grubbe apd George Grublbe. Wes
ton; Capt. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy, 
Dixie.- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burrage, 
J. H. Byers and Miss Byers, Miss 
Nealy, Miss Strain, Miss Barmlngham. 
Miss Macdonald. Dr. SessohA Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Symington. Mie» Thurfiston, D, 
MacDonald. Miss - L. W. Stewart, T. 
O. Curliss. G. G. .Bell, F. McKay, S 
and -Miles Kinsman. J. J. Huibbard, J. 
M. Foreman. C. E. Webb and Misses 
Webb. H. Grenwell, Toronto; Miss 
Rowntree, Thlstletown; Mr- and Mrs. 
C. L. Barnes. Miss Leila Barnes, Miss 
Ellis. Miss Cecil Barnes, G. F. Saun
ders, H. C- MaoHae. F. McRae, Mrs. 
W. A. Baird, Miss Gilbert, J. Gilbert. 
Toronto Junction; Frank Taylor and 
Miss Taylor. Lome Park; Miss Dun
can, Emery : Miss M. Wallace, Miss B- 
Wallace. Miss D. Wallace and Capt. 
C. L. Wallace.
Elder. Elder’s Mills-

The W. A. of St. John's Church will 
hold a sale of work In the schoolroom 
this evening.

Wednesday evening services will be 
held In St. John’s English Church dur
ing Advent.

The annual election of officers of the 
Young People's society of the Presby
terian. Church will be held on Tuesday 
night.

J. B. Hogate expects a large consign
ment of horses here this week.

q g, Verrai, who has purchased the 
house lately occupied by the Rev. R. 
M. Hamilton, moved into the village 
on Thursday.

Before an audience that taxed the capaci
ty of St. James' Hall to accommodate, Jas. 
1. Hughes this afternoon delivered a stir
ring address on the “Educational Aspeeta 
of the Liquor Traffic." Ou the platform 
were all the clergy aud public school teach
ers of the town. Mr. Hughes- address 
evoked great enthusiasm, and at the close 
a resolution favoring the retention of the 
local option system was unanimously en
dorsed.

The liquor traffic, as pointed out by the 
speaker, was the avowed enemy of educa
tion and the greatest hindrance to, its free 
dissemination In all lands. Not aldye along 
educational.bat spiritual,moral and national 
lines. Its presence was ruinous to the best 
interests of the country.

:

IRlverdale.
W. F. Dixon, a student from Victoria 

University, conducted services in Broad
view Congregational Church yesterday.

The Young Men's Christian Citizenship 
Club, organized In connection with this 
church, will bold their second annual con
cert in the church on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 13.

A benefit concert and ladles' minstrel 
show In aid of a sick member of the local 
C. O. C. F. lodge, will take place in Ding- 
man's Hall to-morrow evening.

Woodgreen Methodist Church Choir con
cert takes place to-night in the church.

Dr. Cleland’s handsome new residence 
on Broadvlcw-avenue, Just sonth of Qer- 
rard-atreet. is completed, and Dr. Galla
gher-» $10 000 residence on the corner of 
Broadview and Langleyvwill soon be ready.

At the meeting of the Rlverdale Bnal- 
Men’e Association, which meets In 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce this after
noon, the question, among others, of im
proved car service generally 
Rlverdale district will be taken up.

The price of rents has materially ad- 
va need in Rlverdale within the last six 
mouths, and renewals of leases In several 
cases for both dwellings and shops have 
been made at an increase of 20 per cent.

—Natural Lynx Steles
at $27.50

—Nateral Lynx Malls
at $22.50

—four-skin Mlak Scarfs 
at $32.50

—Russian Ermine Ties
at $45.00

:I

OXFORD MUFFLERS
$1-00

/j

.
I ENGLISH ULSTERS DESPONDENT, SO ROBS BANKYou can’t begin to appre

ciate the luxury ef Dineen 
Furs until yeu put them 
alongside others at even 
higher prices.

ries*
The world can never beat the 
English Ulster. VVe import 
dvrs direct frem London, 
England. Thcv are made 
from genuine Irish frieze. 
They defy the cold and arc 
guaranteed to give fit and 
satisfaction.

S2o to $30.

Fur-lined Oyerceats and For- 
lined G’oves—the best—and 
the prices moderate. Take 
a look at them.

11 Ohaeed by Crowd, and Indiscrimin
ate Shooting Kill» Innocent Party-

Great Bend, Kas., Dec. 8.—After at
tempting: to rob the J. V. Brinkman 
Company Bank to-day, single-handed, 
a man, who gave the name of George 
A. Lewis of Kansas City, was sur
rounded and surrendered.

Lewis walked into the hank a few 
minute* after It opened thi» morning, 
and pointing a revolver at Cashier A. 
E. Taylor, ordered him to throw up 
his hands. Taylor quickly handed over 
to him $350 In bills. In the meantime 
* clerk dodged into the vault and ; at 
off the burglar alarm. Lewis fled im- 
,medlately and darted up an alley. A 
crowd of men and bbys soon gave 
chase, and. seeing himself being hem
med in, the robber ran upstairs over 
the Wells-Fargo Express building,, 
several squares from the bank. Lock
ing himself in a room on the 
floor, he defied arrest for an hour.

Several shots were fired into the 
room in an attempt to , dislodge the 
jobber. One bullet struck and Instant
ly killed DM 
was in the express office on the street 
floor.

Finally, after parleying for an hour 
with his pursuers, Lewis surrendered, 
and was taken to jail, and the money 
was recovered.

He said he had made contributions 
to eastern magazines and papers, but 
his matter had been rejected, and he 
had become despondent. He wept as 
he told his story.
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llalnay Bcocli.

The Rev. Mr. McIntyre, recently appoint
ed to .tho curacy of St. Aiden'a, conducted 
three services and a number Of baptisms 
in the church yesterday. At 11 a m., and 
again at 7, excellent addresses were given. 
At 2.30 the baptismal service was perform
ed, followed by a children’s service, lu lieu 
of the regular Sabbath school. At each of 
these the attendance was above the ave
rage. at the evening meeting 120 persons 
being present. In the corresponding dale 
last year the number present was 80. It is 
stated on behalf of those who endorse the 
action of the bishop, that Rev. Mr. Rlx. 
immediately after the appointment of Mr. 
McIntyre, wrote the chairman of the dis
senters withdrawing his name, aud to 
Bishop Sweat man approving his selection.

0 0
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*iv IV ‘ - i* Il 11 CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS. xford Muf-Men

fiers, in black silk and 
black satin, colered 
silk quilted lining, reg
ular value $1.50, $2.ee, 
$2.50, Tuesday

Whee a shoe hai been polished with 
■’NUGOET" water will net de
stroy the shine ud the polish will not 
mb eff and soil the clothes. Have your

MOYonae Slued, TORONTO4

ti l ill
Shew Stained Free

second —AT—

1.00“Guinsa Gold Values.” Blackford’s, 114 Yenge SI.
City Shoe Shine Parlor

474 Tong* Street

East Toronto.
East Toronto. Dec. ».—An Important 

meeting of the" town council will be held 
to-morrow night. The question of an elec- 
trl/fbancbise will l>e taken up.

The first curling match of the season 
took place at the Aberdeen Rink on Satur
day afternoon.

The new buildings on Lansdowne-avenue 
under erection' for the Toronto Type Foun
dry are nearly completed.

Frank Abbot will probably be a candidate 
for the council In Ward 3. The contest for 
mayor may be a three-cornered one. An 
attempt will be made to Induce Mayor 
Richardson to offer thlmself for re-election. 
Councilor John McP. Ross and John Low- 
deu are candidates.

84 to Yonge St. Each mailler la a laacy hexver Bud Westfall, whoi.
,ar FONDNESS FOR CIGARET8

AiKTS BOYS IN TROUBLE

“NUCSCET”'Jr-?* Casts only 
0c 1 a (in. Why not try 11 ?

Four youths, whose ages range from 
12 to 15 years, were arrested la»t night 
and locked up in the“she1ter.“ Yes
terday afternoon they broke Into the 
cigar store of Israel Gottlieb, 58 Lou- 
isa-street, and stole a few packages 
of elgarets. Their names are W. Tur
ner, Thomas Taylor, 42 Albert-street; 
John Weir, 72 Loulsa-street; R. Pick
ens, 66 Loulsa-street.

i

I;, Hi

Blacksmiths’Tools
FORGES ANVILS

Mr. OIL 
The govwr 
the coal i 
of coal beiHYDRANT WAS FROZEN. k

SGAMBLED WITH FRIEND’S CASH 0 Co:Hampered Firemen a Little Bit nt 
College Street Blaae.

Family Hive a *3800.
Winnipeg.Dec. 9.—The family of Wil

liam Neal, one of the C. N. R. wreck 
victims, has been paid $3500 in settle
ment.

FVISES RASPS How tozm Had Been Taking Care of It—Ar
rested for Theft. VThere was a fire last night In the 

driving shed of Undertaker A. W. 
Miles, 282 College-street. The firemen 
were promptly on the spot, but found 
some difficulty In getting water, as the 
first hydrant, at College and Borden- 
streets, was frozen. They found an
other one that wasn't, and soon stop
ped the flames. The damage was $100.

UP-TO-DATE .JOURNALISM.
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Thomas McLean, commercial tra

veler. of Wingham. Ont., came to town 
last week. He met Oscar Rinker, an
other tiwveler, and an old acqualn- 

i tance. They were both so overjoyed at 
the meeting that they began to ac
cumulate a quantity of paint of a ver
milion hue, and started out to dauib 
the town. The man from Wingham. 
Ont., was the first to go Under the 
table. After stowing him away safely 
Rinker took his money, watch and 
chain for safekeeping.

Later on, Rinker met some more 
friends. There was a game of poker. 
The other fellows held the best hands. 
Playing poker with a "Jag" on is like 
betting on the slow horses. So Rlnk- 
er's money went, and with it some of 
that belonging to the man from Wing
ham, Ont. The next day Rinker re
turned the watch and chain and $5, 
all that was left.

In the meantime the man from Wing
ham, Ont., had climbed high on the 
pedestal of repentance over his reck
lessness in spending a few dollars all in 
one night, and feeling sore at himself 

I and everybody else, swore out a war
rant for Rinker’s arrest on the charge 
of stealing $37, which he claims was 
the balance not returned by Rinker. 
Rinker was arrested Saturday night 
by Detectives Mackle and Wallace.

There is also a charge against 
Rinker of passing a cheque for a small 
amount, for which there were no funds. 
This happened last October.
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In the day» of th^çavalier the 
outer garment whs as indis
pensable as it is to-day with 
you and one does not have to 
look far or long to^ have the 
new emphasized—but he can 
afford to? be caretol\for the 
quality and styH which is 
guaranteed him in

SCORE’S SPECIAL 
WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT §25.00 AND $28.00. 

Holiday hints—
There’s as much to first choice 
in nice gift haberdashery as 
in anything else one might 

■Mlect—

Hv Neckwear—5oc up. 
j^Vew Gloves—I.oe up.

Mufliers—1.00 up.
Shirts—1.50 up.
Umbrellas—Canes—Bath Robes—Smoking 
Jackets—House Coats and what-not else 
that a man would be pleased to find ia hi» 
“stocking.”

RICE LEWIS & SON, 'àWoodbrldge; G. T. “Victor” /Boot, style 
H, box calf leather, 
leather lined, blucher 
cut, heavy oak bark 
tanned sole, a winter 
boot, popular sizes and 
widths,
$5.00 Value for $3.50

LIMITED.

Car- Kin« and Victoria Sts.. Teres t$Christmas 
Duties

The approach of Yule- 
tide fore-warns us of the 
annual practice we take so 
much pleasure participat
ing in — that of gift
giving.

Just now our stock pre
sents a veritable "wonder
land” of rare and beauti
ful gifts in high-gradej 
gold and silver articles | 
and precious stone crea
tions.

Art Graft has certainly 
reached a high place in its desire 
to excel.

Come and bring your friends • 
and if needs be speak for the 
laying aside of your favorite 
gift-offering.

I 1

& This is clipped from yesterday's New

DR. SOPERhe,-
York American: 

Toronto. Out.,/Ml c. 8.—The steam barge 
Ktsolution, from \ Erie, Pa. to Toronto, 
sprang a leak here early to-day and sank! 
The crew put off in two boats. One con
taining five men reached shore safely,while 
the second was swamped, her six occupants 
being drowned.

BPBCIA-, 
Arcade Bd 
6UC Grill] 
LunchCou

SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico. 
cele. Skin, Blood and 

j Private Diseases.
| ( i r viiit «dvifable. but it

nrotfible. tend history and
I_______________ 2-rrel «tamp for reply.

Office: Corner Adelaidr 
and Toronto Sta.

Hour»: ro a.ei. to II eoon, 2 to s and7 te 6 p.ta 
Sunday. 2 to 5 p m.

DR.
Toronto, Ont.
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BRIDGE BUILDER DROWNED
BEFORE ACCIDENT IS KNOWN PRIVATE DISEASES

impotency, Sterility, -il I 
fiervous Debility, etc. V
' ibc rmilt of tolly or excesses'. Æ

1 ’Gleet end Stricture S *

London. Dec. 8.—F. Bells more, em
ployed by the Canadian Bridge Com
pany, of Walkerviile, fell from the 
scaffolding of the new cove bridge 
this morning, and striking a heavy Address A. SOPER, « Teronto-itree:. treated by Galvanism, 

,,.« only sure cure and no bad 
ter effects.mS f EKIN DISEASES 

R,£ ehether result el SypbUiS 
crr.ot Ko mercury used 11 

£ treatment of Syphilis. 
ti DISBASESorWOMBN 
- Painful or Profuse 

hours : Menstruation airi all
» e.m. to B p.m. displacement» of the Womb.

The above are the Special
ties of HI

IfFOR XMAS'-I-

Whet could be more appropriate as a gift 
thaa a pair of

■ss PI

GOLD SPECTACLES SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 sum.

D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SO.. COI. SPA0INA *V£

Will Enrertaln in Saginaw.
J. H. Cameron, the well-known en

tertainer, has been engaged by the 
Andrew’s Society of Saginaw,

B. & H. B. KENTNorth Toronto.
Speculation is Indulged in as to the 

candidates the citizens’ committee will 1 
put in the field for municipal honors.. St.
The citizens’ committee is promoting Mich., to appear at their Burns’ con- 
moral reform. Hitherto the voting cert on Jan. 23. 
population of the town has been divid
ed on the "local option law.” The 
hotelkeepers enjoyed the confidence of 
a large number of citizens, who thought _. 
that the hotelkeepers were harshly» «'g**»»*» 
treated txv having local option enforced

Come and see them. We will fit correct 
glasses in them any time for you.lllemoed Merchants and 

Hnll Order Jewelers. Smokers1 
; ■chatam PI 
1 Alive Boi
1 a. H. Kt 

•tore, open 
Ull Christn

«•e Kay 
S8KuT;
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1 A A Y0«CE STREET,
A Hi TORONTO F.E.LUKE beam In his descent, fell into the 

water and was drowned before it was 
known that the accident had occurred.

They’re Off.
New York. Dec. 19.- Tile six (lay l>lr-yrl« 

race at Madison Square Garden was «Lifted 
at 12.07 o’clock this morning.

A REFRACTING 
1 OPTICIAN

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES1TOXIXA.
» Tin Kind Yon Haw Always Boughf

o Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent
77 King St. West. Beers the r

11 KING ST. W.f TORONTO

t

J
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200 Melt’s High- 
Grade Si n g le and 
Double-Breasted Sack 
Suits, consisting affine 
Scotch tweeds aad 
fancy English worsteds, 
all this seasen’s newest 
designs in winter 
weights, size* 36-42, 
from $8.eo to $14.00, 
your choice f|.E 
Tuesday
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